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·clinton aide to discuss race 
BY AMIE VOITH 

Administrative New.< Editor 

Christopher Edley, special counsel 
to former President Bill Clinton, will 
discuss his views on affirmative 
action and racial injustice at the 
university's annual Louis Redding 
Diversity Lecture Thursday at 7 p.m. 
in 140 Smith Hall. 

Using affirmative action as a 
central example, Edley will focus on 
its effects on a wide range of issues, 
including law, social science, public 
policy, values and politics. 

"[The speech] is about the 
challenges we face today in view of 
the dramatic demographic changes 
underway, together with the truly 
frightening social and economic 
divisions," he said. 

Edley said his speech would be 
relevant to people who expect to 
live, work or lead li ves in 
communities with people different 
from themselves, which pertains to 
almost everyone in a diverse society. 

"If you are planning to live with 
the white militia in the wilderness of 
Idaho, this won't be news you can 
use," be said. 

Edley is currently an 
administrative law professor at 
Harvard University, where he is the 
co-founder of the Civil Rights 
Project, a multi-disciplinary think 
tank. He said he hopes the project 
will "provide new intellectual capital 
to fuel a rejuvenated racial justice 
movement." 

programs. 
He said he helped Clinton 

formulate his "Mend it, don't end it" 
position in 1995, which effectively 
killed a threat in Congress at the 
time to repeal Affirmative Action 
programs. 

Edley recently published "Not All 
Black & White: Affirmative Action, 
Race and American Values." 

He said he is also proud of his 
work during the Carter 
Administration in which he invented 
the Low Income Heating Energy 
Assistance Program and his key role 
in a vast expansion of the Women, 
Infants and Children nutrition 
program, which produced dramatic 
reductions in infant mortality. 

UMass' 
resident 
assistants 

• • UniOnize 
BY AMY B. MIKELS 

Student Affairs Editor 

Resident Assistants at the University of 
Massachusetts-Amherst recently voted to 
form a union, despite opposition from UMass' 
administration. 

The UMass RAs are the first 
undergraduates in the country to unionize. · " In part it is about appreciating 

the range of tools needed by 
advocates and leaders. It is about 
debating and defining the vision, or 
dreams, we ought to share." 

In 1999, Edley was appointed to a 
six-year term on the United States 
Commission on Civil Rights. 

As Clinton's principal adviser on 
race issues, Edley led the review of 
federal Affirmative Action 

Edley's speech is sponsored by 
the Commission to Promote Racial 
and Cultural Diversity and the 
Center for Black Culture. It is also 
part of the university's African 
Consciousness Celebration. 

TiiE REVIEW/Courtesy of University Public Relations 
Christopher Edley plam to discuss afti.nnati.ve action 
in a world of changing demographics at the university 
as part of the Louis Redding Diversity Lecture series. 

UMass senior Emilie Williams 'said the 
RAs had several grievances toward the 
present Resident Assistant system, which 
many students feel does not pay well and is 
inconsistent in the number of hours an RA 
must work. 

Natural Law Party 
emphasizes peace, 
harmonious living 

BY STACEY CARLOUGH theological." 
Senior News Editor The party was founded in 1992 

Pop quiz: How many political by followers of Maharishi 1\itahesh 
panies exist today in America? Yogi, leader of the Transcendental 

Yes, Virginia, there are more Meditation movement. Nuclear 
than two. The number of political physicist John Hagelin ran that 
parties that have fielded year for the presidency, and again 
candidates for political office in in 1996 and 2000. 
the United States is actually 35, Critics may dismiss some 
with dozens more waiting in the Natural Law ideas as nonsense, 
grassroots, diligently working to but Mattson said concepts like 
break through the two-party holism and transcendental 
gridlock. meditation have been proven 
• One such party is the Fairfield, scientifically to help solve 
Iowa-based Natural Law Party, national problems, like the 
which rallies under the banner, country's ailing health care 
... : Bringing the Light of Science system. 
fnto Politics." The party promotes "We're the sickest nation in the a platform of peace, prevention world," she said. "However, the 
and "proven scientific solutions" NLP believes in 
to society's ills. prevention, so 
; The NLP is only a very 
currently one of s m a l 1 
the five " third ....... Ul percentage [of 
p a r t i e s " _,......,. · ] ld 

... • • A REASON TO VOTB money wou 
off i c i a I 1 Y need to be 
recognized by spent to prevent 
the state of 1---------------1 disease. 
Delaware. "Now, it ' s all 

Natural Law This is the first in afour-part spent on 
Party member disease care." 
Nancy Mattson, series profiling political Mattson said 
who ran for the the party is 
State Assembly third parties opposed to the 
in 2000 , said manner in 
326 NLP which post-
members are Sept. 11 events have been handled 
registered in the state of by the Bush administration. 
Delaware, which is well within the "We feel like he's playing 'Star 
required 0.005 percent needed to Wars ' with our future," she said. 
stay on the ballot. "Our foreign policy is based on 

Mattson said a typical NLP military power, which creates ill 
member will "look wholesome and feelings toward [America] and 
healthy with lots of energy and makes us targets." 
brilliant ideas." Instead of the United States 

This vivacity, she said, comes "waving its big stick," Mattson 
naturally from living said, the NLP advocates sending 
harmoniously with your American technology to under-
surroundings - something the developed countries. 
NLP has integrated into their "If we send our know-how, our 
platform. sustainable agriculture rather than 

Mattson said the NLP promotes blowing them up," she said , "it 
a "prevention oriented will create good will and harmony 
government," or "government in and make [other countries] self-
accord with natural laws of the sufficient." 
universe," hence the party's name. Other facets of the NLP's 

"The whole universe is run by platform are detailed in its 50-
one principle that unites Point Action Plan: 
everything," she said. "When you • A "pro-growth" economic 
get out of harmony, you cause policy with a "truly balanced 
stress." budget" and a flat tax of 10 
· This is why the party promotes 
things like preventative health 
~are, renewable energy , 
sustainable agriculture and 
meditation, Mattson said. 

While spirituality is a big part 
of the NLP, it is in a different 
sense than people may initially 
think. 

" It's not a cult," she said. "We 
don't a s k you to change yo ur 
religion - it 's not a t a ll 

percent; 
• drug legalization; 
• guaranteed federal student 

loans and grants for higher 
education; 

mandated labeling of 
genetically engineered foods; 

• removal of federal subsidies 
for fossil fuel s and nuclear energy; 
and 

see DELAWARE page A 7 

, THE REVIEW/Rob Meletti 

UMass spokeswoman Kay Scalan said the 
university intends to pursue every legal option 
at its disposal to reverse the decision made by 
the Massachusetts Labor Relations 
Commission, which said the undergraduates 
could unionize. 

UMass administrator 
Javier Cevallos said the 
administration began an See editorial, 
anti-union campaign before AS 
the vote was passed. 

"We have a relationship 
with our students that is different from our 
employees," he said. "By students opting to 
join the union, it puts this relationship at 
risk." 

The RA's vote to unionize was passed 138 
to 88, Williams said. She said approximately 
350 RAs work at UMasli, so she was surprised 
by the low voting turnout. 

Cynthia Cummings, University of 
Delaware associate vice president for Campus 
Life, said UMass has challenges that 
Delaware does not, which could make the RA 
job more difficult. 

The higher number of undergraduates and 
high-rise buildings are examples, she said. 

UMass junior Troy Lorusso said the 
decision made by the commission was a 
landmark event for undergraduates. 

He said they believe unionizing was the 
only option the RAs could take to get what 
they wanted out of their job. 

"We didn't feel we would be met halfway," 
Lorusso said. 

Williams said as a part of Local 2322 of the 
United Auto Workers, students would elect 
executives to go before the university for 
collective bargaining. 

Approximately 500 people packed into Mitchell Hall Friday to hear the tunes of 
the annual a capella groups' concert, featuring six organizations. See Story, AS. 

She said the RAs picked that particular 
union because UMass graduate students were 
already a part of it , therefore it was 
convenient for the RAs to choose it as well. 

see UD page A 7 

Program combines arts and ethnicities 
BY JEFF OSTER 

Staff Reporter 

"Up in the Cfub" provided a mix 
of comedy, poetry and music Friday 
night at the Trabant University 
Center for approximately 250 
students. 

Performers included poets Rich 
Boucher and Mariposa, as well as 
comedian J-Rock and an after-party 
hosted by DJ Amaze. 

Senior Wenddy Haro, HOLA 
events coordinator, said the purpose 
of the event was to demonstrate 
unity around campus through 
entertainment. 

"There was both a white and a 
Puerto Rican poet, as well as a black 
OJ," she said . "Every race was 
represented." 

Junior Leighla Lawler, first vice 
president of the BSU, said the three 
organizations have the same ideals 
and wanted a program that would 
appeal to everyone. 

"We wanted a nice activity that 
would strive to unify [student] 
relationships around .campus," she 
said. 

Both poets performed the 
"spoken-word" genre of verse -
poetry to a certain rhythm, much 
like that of hip-hop artists. 

Boucher expressed his ideals on 
everything from women to politics. 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meletti 

Subjects such as women, politics, sex and race relations took the 
stage at Up in the Club, an event drawing a diverse racial mix. 

Mariposa spoke on acceptance in 
America as a Puerto Rican and life 
abroad as a female. 

J-Rock covered a variety of "in
your-face" issues , such as race 
relations and sex in a uniquely blunt 
style of comedy. 

After the performers finished 
their routines. the room was cleared 
and the after-party began . DJ 
Amaze, a.k.a. Dave Mays, played a 
blend of Latino, hip-hop and reggae 
songs. 

He said he was impressed with 

\ · • 

the mixture of students in 
attendance. 

"You usually don't see this much 
diversity at these programs," he said. 
"It really brought people together." 

Senior Michelle Guobadia said 
she attended the event last year and 
had to come again. 

" It' s really a good mix of 
performers," she said . "Mariposa 
was excellent. She really made you 
think." 

Senior Alonda Tann said she did 
not mind going to a non-alcoholic 
program on the weekend. 

"It's a cool alternative to your 
average Friday," she said. "We had 
a night of great entertainment at an 
affordable price." 

Lawler said the proceeds from the 
event go toward the planning of 
additional activities. 

"It was a really good program, 
and appealed to many people around 
campus," she said. " All the 
organizations did a great job getting 
it together." 

The Black Student Union, the 
Hispanic Organization for Latin 
Americans and Stimulating Prose, 
Ideas and Theories, sponsored the 
program. This was the second "Up 
in the Club" the groups have held. 
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·clinton aide to discuss race 
BY AMIE VOITH 

Admini'itrath't' Nen·'i ElNtor 

Christopher Edley. special counsel 
to former President Bill Clinton. will 
di scuss his views on affi rmative 
action a nd racial injustice a t the 
university "s annu al Loui s Redding 
Diversity Lecture Thursday at 7 p.m. 
in 140 Smith Hall. 

Using a ffirmative ac ti on as a 
centra l example, Edley will focus on 
its effects on a wide range of issues. 
including law. social science. public 
policy, values and politics. 

"[The s p eec h] is abou t the 
challenges we face today in view of 
the dramatic demographic changes 
underway, together with the trul y 
frightenin g social and economic 
divisions," he said. 

Edley sa id hi s speech would be 
relevant to people who expect t o 
l ive . work o r lea d li v es in 
communitie s wi th people differe nt 
fro m themselves, which pertains to 
almost everyone in a diverse society. 

·' If you are planning to live with 
the white militia in the wilderness of 
Idaho. this won't be news you can 
use." he said. 

Edley i s c urre ntl y an 
a dmini s trati v e law professo r at 
Harvard University. where he is the 
co-founder of the Civil Ri g ht s 
Project. a multi-di sci pl ina ry think 
tank. He sa id he hopes the project 
will ·'provide new intel lectual capital 
to fuel a rejuvena ted racial justice 
movement.·· 

progra ms. 
He sa id he helped Clinton 

formulate his "Mend it. don ' t end it'" 
position in 1995. wh ich effectively 
killed a threat in Congress at the 
t ime to repeal Affirmative Action 
programs. 

Edley recently published "Not All 
Black & White : Affirmative Action, 
Race and American Values."" 

He sa id he is also proud o f hi s 
work during the Carter 
Administration in which he invented 
th e Low Inco me Heating Energy 
Assistance Program and his key ro le 
in a vast expansion of the Women, 
Infa nts and Children nutrition 
program. whic h produced dramatic 
reductions in infant mortality. 

UMass' 
resident 
assistants 

• • UniOnize 
BY AMY B. MIKELS 

Studem Affairs Editor 

Resident Assis tants at the University of 
Massachusetts -Amhers t recentl y voted to 
form a union, despite opposition from UMass' 
adminjstration. 

The UMass RAs a re the firs t 
undergraduates in the country to unionize. " Jn part it is about a pprecia tin g 

the range o f too ls needed b y 
advocates and leade rs. It is about 
debating and defining the vision. or 
dreams . we ought to share.·· 

In 1999. Edley was appointed to a 
six-year term o n the United States 
Commiss ion on Civil Rights . 

As Clinton' s princi pal adviser o n 
race i sues. Edley led the review of 
federal Affirm ative Action 

Edley's speech is sponsored by 
the Commission to Pro mote Racial 
and Cultura l Di versi t y and the 
Center for Black Culture. It is a lso 
part of the university"s African 
Consciousness Celebration. 

THE REVIEW/Courtesy of Universil)' Public Relations 
Christopher Edley plans to discuss affinnative action 
in a world of changing demographics at the university 
as part of the Louis Redding Diversity Lecture series. 

UMass senior Emil ie Wi ll ia ms 'sa id the 
RA s had several grievances toward the 
present Resident Assi s tant system, which 
many students feel does not pay well and is 
inconsistent in the number of hours an RA 
must work. 

Natural Law Party 
emphasizes peace, 
harmonious living 

BY STACEY CARLOUGH 
Senior Ne1t·.~ Ediwr· 

Pop quiz: How many political 
parties exist today in America? 

Yes, Virginia. there are more 
than two. The number of political 
parties tha t have fielded 
candidates for po l itical office in 
the United States is ac tuall y 35. 
with dozens more waiting in the 
grassroots, diligently working to 
break through the two-pa rt y 
gridlock. 

One such party is the Fairfield, 
Iowa-based Natural Law P arty . 
which rallie s under the banner, 
" Bringing the Light of Science 
into Politics." The party promotes 
a platform of peace. prevention 
and " proven scient ific solutions'" 
to society" s ills. 

theological.,. 
The party was founded in 1992 

by foll owers of laharishi Mahesh 
Yogi , leader of the Transcendenta l 
M edita tion movement. ucl ear 
physici s t Joh n Hagelin ran that 
year for the presidency. and again 
in 1996 and 2000. 

Cr i tic s may di s mi ss some 
Natural L aw ideas as nonsense, 
but M a tt so n said concepts lik e 
holi s m and tra n scende ntal 
medi ta ti o n have been prove n 
scien tif ically to h e lp so l ve 
na tio n al problems. like the 
cou ntry's ai ling he a lth care 
system. 

"We ' re the sickest nation in the 
world."" she said . ·'However. the 

NLP believes in 
pr eve nt ion. so 
only a ve ry The NLP is 

currently one of 
the five " third 
partie s" 
o fficially 
reco gnized by 

IATURAL LAW PART ' 
.4 REA.SO!\' TO VOTE 

the s ta te of 1-----------------1 
Delaware. 

s m a 1 1 
percentage [of 
m o ney] wo uld 
need to be 
spent to prevent 
disease. 

·· ow. it" s all 
a tural Law 

P arty mem ber 
Nancy Mattson. 
who ran for the 
Sta te Assembly 
in 2000, sa id 
326 LP 

This is the first in a four-part spent on 

series profiling political 
disease care.·· 

Mattson :-.aid 
th e pa rt y is 
opposed to the third parties 

members a re 
reg istered in the state o f 
Delaware. which is well within the 
required 0.005 percent needed to 
stay o n the ballot. 

Matt 'On said a typical LP 
member will ' ' look wholesome and 
healthy wi th lots of energy and 
brilliant ideas.·· 

This vivacity. she said. comes 
na tura ll y from living 
harm on iously with your 
surro u ndings - some thing the 

LP ha s integrated i nt o their 
platform. 

Mattson said the NLP promotes 
a ·' prevention orie nted 
government."' o r ·'government in 
accord wi th natura l l aws o f th e 
un iverse." hence the party's name. 

·'The whole uni ver ·e is run by 
one principl e that unites 
everyth ing, .. she said. ·'When you 
get o u t o f harm o n y . you cause 
s tress." 

This is why the party promotes 
things like preventative health 
care, renewable energy. 
s u s tainable agric ulture and 
meditation, Matt~on said. 

Whil e spirituality i~ a big part 
o f the NL P. it is in a different 
sense than people may initially 
think . 

" It "!> not a cult."" ~he sa id . "We 
don ' t ask you to change your 
religi on it's not at al l 

m anner in 
which po<;t-

Sept. I I events have been handled 
by the Bush administration . 

·'We feel like he's pl ayi ng ·star 
Wars ' with our future."" she ~aid. 
·'O ur foreign policy is based o n 
military power. which creates ill 
fee lings toward [America! a nd 
makes us targets."· 

In s te ad of th e U nited States 
"wav ing it b ig s tick ," Mattso n 
said, the NLP advocates sendi ng 
A merica n technology to under
developed countries. 

" If we send our know-how. our 
sustainable agriculture rather than 
blow in g them u p ... s he sai d. ·'i t 
will create good wi ll a nd harmony 
and make [othe r countries] se lf
sufficient.·· 

LP' s Other facets of the 
p latform are detailed in its 50-
Point Act ion Plan: 

• A ·' pr o-growth" eco nomic 
po li cy with a '"truly balanced 
budget" and a flat t ax of I 0 
percent: 

• drug legalizati on: 
• guaran teed federal studen t 

loan:-. and gran ts for higher 
educat ion: 

mandated labe ling of 
genetica lly engineered foods: 

• removal of federal s ub:-.idie~ 

for fossil fuels and nuclear energy: 
and 

see DELAWA R E page A 7 

UMass spokeswoman Kay Scalan said the 
university intends to pursue every legal option 
at its disposal to reverse the decision made by 
the Massachusetts L abor Rel at ion s 
Commission, which said the undergraduates 
could unionize. 

UMass administrator 
Javier Ce va llns said the 
administration beg an a n See editorial, 
anti-union campaign before AS 
the vote was passed. 

"We have a relationship 
with our students that is diffe rent from our 
employees." he said. ·'By students opting to 
joi n the union. 1t puts thi s relationship at 
risk."' 

TheRA's vote to unionize was passed 138 
to 88, Williams said. She said approximately 
350 RAs work at UMas!j, so she was surprised 
by the low voting turnout. 

Cynthia Cummings, University of 
Delaware associate vice president for Campus 
Life, said UMass has challenges that 
Delaware does not, which could make the RA 
job more difficult. 

The higher number of undergraduates and 
bjgh-rise buildings are examples. she said. 

UMass j unior Troy Lorusso said the 
decision made by the commiss ion was a 
landmark event for undergraduates. 

He said they believe unio niz ing was the 
only option the RAs could take to get what 
they wanted out of their job. 

"We didn' t feel we would be met halfway." 
Lorusso said. 

Williams said as a part of Local 2322 of the 
United Auto Workers. students would elect 
executives to go before the university for 
collective bargaining. 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meleni 

Approximately 500 people packed into Mitchell Hall Friday to hear the tunes of 
the annual a capella groups' concert, featuring six organizations. See Story, AS. 

She said the RAs p icked that particula r 
union because UMass graduate students were 
al ready a p art of it, therefore it was 
convenient for the RAs to choose it as well. 

see UD page A 7 

Program combines arts and ethnicities 
BY JEFF OSTER 

Swf( Report(~r 

·'Up in the Club'' provided a mix 
of comedy. poetry and music Friday 
night at the Tra ba nt ni ver s it y 
Center for a pproxi mately 250 
students. 

Performers inc luded poets Ri ch 
Bouc her and Mariposa. as well as 
comedian J-Rock and an after-party 
hosted by DJ Amaze. 

Senior Wendd y Ha ro. HOLA 
events coordinator. said the purpose 
o f th e event was to dem o nstrate 
unity a rou nd ca mpu s thro ug h 
entertainment. 

·'There was both a wh ite a nd a 
Puerto Rican poet. as well as a black 
DJ." she said. " Eve ry race was 
represented."" 

Junior Leighla Lawler. first vice 
president of the BSU. said the three 
organizations have the same ideals 
and wanted a program that wou ld 
appea l to everyone. 

"We wanted a nice activity tha t 
would strive to unify [student] 
rel a t iun~hips around campus," she 
said. 

Both poets performed the 
·' spoken-word·· genre of verse -
poetry to a certain rhythm. much 
like that of hip-hop art ists. 

Boucher expre:-.sed h i!> iueals on 
everything from women to politics. 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meleni 

Subjects such as women, politics, sex and race relations took the 
stage at Up in the Club, an event drawing a diverse racial mix. 

Mariposa spoke on acceptance in 
America as a Puerto Rican anJ life 
abroad as a female. 

J-Rock covered a variety of ·' in
you r-face" issues. such as race 
relations and sex in a uniquel y blunt 
style of comedy. 

After the performers finished 
their routines. the room was cleared 
and the after-pa rt y began. DJ 
Amaze. a.k.a. Dave Mays. played a 
blenu of Latino. hip-hop and reggae 
songs. 

He said he was impressed with 

·• 

the mixture of s tudents in 
attendance. 

"You usually don't see this much 
diversity at these programs."' he said. 
" It really brought people together." 

Senior Michelle Guobad ia said 
she attended the event last year and 
had to come again. 

" It ' s rea ll y a good mix of 
performers," s he said. ·' Ma riposa 
was excellent. She rea lly made you 
think." 

Senior Alonda Tann said she did 
not mind going to a non-alcoholic 
program on the weekend. 

' ' It 's a cool alternative to your 
average Friday ... she said. "We had 
a night of great entertainment at an 
affordable price." 

Lawler said the proceeds from the 
event go toward the planning o f 
additional activities. 

·'It was a rea lly good program, 
and appealed to many people around 
ca mpu s," she sa id . "A ll t he 
organizations did a great job getting 
it together." 

The B lack Student Un io n. the 
Hi spa nic Organization for Lati n 
Americans and Stimulating Prose. 
Ideas and Theo ries. sponsored the 
program. This was the :econd "Up 
in the Club·· the groups have held. 
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Continuing education increasing 
BY ASHLEY MASHINGTON 

Staff Reporter 

The number of baby boomers enrolling in 
continuing education courses has increased in 
the past five years, confirming America's 
demand for degree-based jobs, officials said. 

Many continuing education programs offer 
online courses, which have experienced an 
increase in enrollment in recent years , in 
addition to those taught on campus. 

According to the National Center for 
Education Statistics, participation in learning 
activities increased from 38 percent of students 
above the age of 18 in 1991 to 48 percent of 
students above age 18 in 1999. 

Approximately 20.8 percent of U.S. college 
and university students were above the age of 35 
in 2001, officials said. 

This number increased from 11.7 percent in 
1980, when baby boomers were between the 
ages of 16 and 34, according to the NCES. 

James Broomall, acting assistant provost of 
the university's Continuing Education program, 
said there are currently 18,448 students enrolled 
in the program, up from 17,739 in the 2000-
2001 school year. 

The most common continuing education 
majors at the university are psychology, nursing, 
hotel and restaurant management and English, 
he said. 

Broomall said he thinks most adults choose 
their majors because they enroll in the program 
already working and seeking a more liberal arts
based education. 

He said he believes enrollment increased 
partly because adults are finding job 
requirements are changing and must upgrade 
their skills. 

The push from technology also had a large 
impact on those seeking to further their 

education, he said. 
Beth Hyre, community relations manager at 

DeVry, Inc. in New Brunswick, N.J., sa id 
professionally-oriented colleges have seen a 
great increase in enroll men! in the past five 
years. 

She said she credits this trend to the increase 
of interest in technology. 

"Technology is an 
integral part of every 

business, from 
McDonalds to major 

companies." 
- Beth Hyre, ' 

community relations manager at DeVry, Inc. 

"Technology is an integral part of every 
business, from McDonalds to major companies," 
Hyre said. "As a society, we have become 
greatly aware of this and therefore interest in 
technology based degrees has increased." 

Hyre said she views classroom learning and 
online learning each as filling a particular need 
for the student. 

Some students combine both online and on
campus courses into their schedules, she said, 
both of which are valid learning methods. 

Hyre said she especially sees online courses 
as being convenient for adults who are busy 

with outside jobs and family. 
"It provides a flexibility that on-campus 

courses sometimes cannot," she said. 
Mary Pritchard, director of the university ' s 

Online/Distance Learning program, said the 
university currently offers approximately 120 
online courses. 

She said she thinks these courses are 
desirable to full- time students in addition to 
continuing education students, because there is 
no distinction between the status of the students. 

This makes it more feasible for both groups 
to enroll in online courses, Pritchard said. 

Students ranging from teenagers to seni or 
citizens are enrolling in online courses, she said. 

The university ' s target audience for the 
online continuing education courses offered 
comprises working adults in their mid-30s to 
early 40s who are unable to enroll in classes on 
campus, Pritchard said. 

She said the disadvantages of these courses 
are that there are no Jab-oriented courses offered 
online. Plus, interacting with a professor while 
taking an online course can be difficult, she 
said. 

If a student is self-motivated, however, he 
will excel in both online and on-campus 
courses, Pritchard said. 

Both full-time and continuing education 
students take online courses, she said, because 
they are unable to take a particular course on 
campus, but it is rare for a student to want an 
online course- it i s usually taken out of 
necessity. ' 

Broomall sai d the most popular online 
courses offered at the university tend to be 
multicultural and science degree requirements. 

Nutrition, philosophy, biology courses and 
graduate engineering courses are also in 
demand, he said. 

Babies with HN in '80s reach maturity 
BY AMY B. MIKELS 

Student Affairs Editor 

The first generation of people 
born with HIV in the 1980s are 
presently reaching adolescence, 
and doctors have observed that 
these young adults are facing many 
mental and behavioral problems, 
officials said. 

Kathy Lowther!, a nurse 
practitioner at Christiana Hospital, 
said the majority of problems she 
sees are hyperactivity disorder and, 

· in older children, profound anger. 
She said she presently works 

with children 4 montlis to 16 years 
old. 

Dr. Vikki Tepper, from the 
University of Maryland Hospital 
for Children, said in the 1980s, 25 
percent of women with HIV gave 
birth to infected children, a number 

i ' 

that bas drastically decreased due 
to improving technology. 

Deputy Director Diane Rausch 
of the Center for Mental Health 
Research on AIDS said only 1 
percent of women infected with 
HIV currently pass the infection 
onto their children. 

Lowthert said a successful way 
to prevent the baby from the virus 
is HIV cocktails, a combination of 
various medications. 

Lowther! said another possible 
reason for the frequency of 
hyperactivity cases she sees could 
be exposure to cocaine in the 
womb. 

Besides hyperactivity, Rausch 
said many children develop 
depression as well. 

Depression is associated with 
adults who get the disease as well, 

' • \_ • ~ .. ' J " . • 

Rausch said, but today' s cognitive 
problems are not as frequent due to 
available medications. 

Tepper said the children she 
works with also suffer from high 
levels of anxiety and disruptive 
behavior. 

One reason might be that 
parents wait to tell their children 
they are infected with the virus 
until they are 9 or 10 years cild, she 
said. 

Parents may also be scared that 
other people would find out and 
treat their child badly, Tepper said. 

Rausch said in the 1980s, babies 
born with HIV were discriminated 
against because people did not 
know much about the disease. 

Tepper said approximately half 
of the children she works with live 
with a member of their biological 

SenatOrs. testify for Amtrak 
in front of Senate committee 

BY JULIA DILAURA AND ALIZA ISRAEL 
National/State News Editors 

Delaware Sens. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del., 
and Thomas R. Carper, D-Del., testified before 
the Senate Commerce Committee Thursday on 
behalf of expanding Amtrak funding and service. 

Earlier this month Biden and Carper 
introduced the National Defense Interstate Rail 
Act, which they .co-sponsored. The act authorizes 
$1.26 billion in one-time security improvements 
and $4.6 billion annually for development of a 
national passenger rail. 

The senators urged the committee to provide a 
source of capital funding for Amtrak. 

improvements to existing rails across the country 
and allocation of money for short-distance and 
state-supported routes. 

David Williams, vice president of policy at 
Citizens Against Government Waste, an 
organization dedicated to the elimination of 
waste, mismanagement and inefficiency in the 
federal government, said the federal government 
should not continue to fund Amtrak, which bas 
not produced a profit since its inception in 1971. 

"We do not have the federal government 
buying. cars, and they do not have their own 
airline," he said. "Why should they have their 
own passenger rail service? 

"This is not the proper role of the federal 
government." 

family or a faost family , and the 
rest of the children were "border 
babies" - children whose mother 
abando ned them or died after 
giving birth. 

In Baltimore City, 86 percent of 
children in the AIDS department 
are from lower class, African
American families, Tepper said. 

"If there is anything good about 
the situation of these kids, it is the 
fact that they qualify for a number 
of programs that provide free 
treatment," she said. 

Tepper said an example of these 
programs is the Ryan White 
Program, which provides money 
for people without financial 
resources. 

Good treatment can stall the 
advancement of the disease, she 
said. 

"We have a chance to do the right thing this 
year and save America's rail service," Biden said. 
"It's a step toward a truly national, efficient and 
safe passenger rail system." 

Brian Selander, communications director for 
Carper, said Amtrak needs funding to update its 
security. 

The Amtrak Reform and Accountability Act, 
passed four years ago, stated that no federal 
funding would be given to Amtrak for operating 
expenses after 2002. 

Scott Leonard, assistant director of National 
Association of Railroad Passengers, a national 
organization for passenger trains and rail transit, 
said Amtrak currently receives between $500 to 
$600 million in funding annually. 

THE REVIEW /File photo 
Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del., testified 
that Amtrak requires chunks of funding 
to provide efficient public transportation. 

"Terrorists attacked the World Trade Center 
by plane, the U.S.S. Cole by boat, and the first 
World Trade Center attack by rental truck," he 
said. "The similarity is that it' s always different. 

"Trains have not been used for terrorist 
actions, and these safety improvement ensure 

' they won't." 
Margaret Aitken, spokeswoman for Biden, 

said train station security needs to be brought up 
to speed in comparison to other forms of mass 
transportation. 

Selander said the proposed annual allotment of 
$4.6 billion would go toward development of 
high-speed rail corridors in areas of the country 
outside the Northeast, maintenance and 

In contrast, federal funding for highways has 
been as high as $33 billion per year and aviation 
receives approximately $12 billion annually, plus 
additional funding this year after the Sept. 11 
attacks, he said. 

The National Defense Interstate Rail Act 
authorizes the funding for Amtrak, but would not 
guarantee how much was actually allotted in the 
annual appropriations process, Leonard said. 
Currently there is no House counterpart to the 
bill. 

Leonard said routes in areas outside of the 
Northeast have been unprofitable because they 
are underdeveloped and Amtrak doe's not 
currently have the resources to attract new 
customers. 

"The service exists at such a minimal level that 
it isn't a realistic option for people," he said. 

Selander said demands for Amtrak to operate 
without subsidies are impractical, since no 
developed nation in the world has a rail system 
that is not subsidized by its government. 

"Amtrak is being asked to do the impossible 
- to run routes that are unprofitable while still 
turning a profit. 

"It's not a reasonable demand." 

MALE PEDESTRIAN 
ATTACKED AND ROBBED 

A 21-year-old university student 
was beaten and robbed at 2 a.m. 
Sunday morning by an unknown 
group of people, Newark Police 
Officer Scott Horsman said. 

The victim told police that while 
he was walking at the intersection of 
Wyoming Road and South Chapel 
Street, a man drove up next to him 
and asked him for a quarter to make a 
phone cal1, Horsman said. 

TUESDAY 

Cloudy, 

WEDNESDAY 

Rain, 

THURSDAY 

Partly sunny, 
highs near 50 

While the victim was stopped, an 
unknown number of persons attacked 
him from behind and kicked and 
punched him several times before 
fleeing on foot, he said. 

The man' s wallet and cell phone 
were taken in the attack, but the 
victim sustained only minor injuries, 
Horsman said. 

highs in the low 50s highs in the mid 40s 
- counesy nf the Natio11al \Ve;uher Sen ·ice 
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YATES IS SENTENCED TO LIFE IN PRISON 
HOUSTON -Andrea Yates was sentenced to life in prison Friday 

after a jury agreed to spare the life of the woman who drowned her five 
children last summer. 

The panel of four men and eight women had deliberated just 35 
minutes before they reachd a decision. 

Yates, a 37-year-old former nurse who struggled with mental illness 
for years, had pleaded not guilty by reason of insanity. Earlier this 
week, the jury rejected her insanity claim after just a few hours of 
deliberation, and found her guilty on two counts of capital murder. The 
jury had to decide between life in prison and death as punishment. 

The jury concluded during its deliberation that Yates does not pose a 
future threat to society. Yates was tried in Harris County, in a court 
system that accounts for roughly one-third of the convicts awaiting 
execution on Texas death row. But in a radically uncharacteristic move 
from Houston's district attorney' s office, prosecutors passed up the 
chance to present evidence in the punishment phase, and stopped short 
of asking for a death sentence. 

Under the terms of the sentence Yates will not be eligible for parole 
until 2042. 

RENEWED VIOLENCE THREATENS MIDEAST CEASE-FIRE 
BETHLEHEM, West Bank- Renewed violence between Israelis 

and Palestinians over the weekend bas darkened the already-clouded 
prospects for progress toward a cease-fire currently being sought by 
U.S. envoy Anthony C. Zinni. 

Midday in Bethlehem Sunday, Israeli troops and tanks rolled into 
the center of the city and killed a Palestinian gunman who tried to fight 
off the tanks with an M-16 rifle. The city was shut down tightly during 
the three-hour incursion, and the streets of the nearby town of Beit Jala 
were deserted after a curfew was imposed there to ease passage of 
armor. 

At almost the same time, in the Israeli town of Kfar Saba, northeast 
of Tel Aviv, a Palestinian shot at pedestrians with a pistol and killed a 
teen-age girl before he was shot dead by police and security guards. 
Two hours later in Jerusalem, a suicide bomber detonated a belt full of 
screws and nails between a municipal bus and a taxi-van, lightly 
injuring nine people and killing himself. 

Durin g his third day in the region, Zinni shuttled between 
Palestinian and Israeli officials trying to work out terms for a cease
fire. 

He condemned "in the strongest possible terms" the terrorist attacks 
in Kfar Saba and Jerusalem and indirectly placed blame on Yasser 
Arafat's Palestinian Authority, insisting it "take responsibility and act 
against terror and punish those responsible." 

The State Department bas requested the withdrawal of Israeli troops 
from Palestinian-controlled parts of the West Bank and Gaza, but 
armored units remain in Bethlehem and Beit Jala. 

Since Zinni's arrival Thursday, conflict and combat has cooled 
significantly compared to the volcanic eruption of violence that has 
become common in t~e region during the past several weeks. 

CHENEY RALLYS SUPPORT FOR CONFRONTATION WITH 
IRAQ 

DOHA, Qatar - After hearing objections in every country he has 
visited during his Middle East tour, Vice President Dick Cheney sought 
Sunday to minimize the difficulties he bas encountered in rallying 
suppdrt for a new confrontation with Iraq. 

Cheney said he did not dismiss the accumulating criticism he has 
heard during his visit about Washington's talk of war with Baghdad. 
He said his trip, which has included stops in eight Arab countries, has 
focused on more than a possible confrontation with Iraq, including the 
war in Afghanistan and the relentless conflict between Israelis and 
Palestinians. 

"I sense that some people want to believe that there's only one issue 
I ' m concerned about, or that somehow I'm out here to organize a 
military adventure with respect to Iraq," Cheney said to reporters 
during a four-hour visit to Bahrain. 

He said be has stressed the importance he attaches to nurturing 
relations with each of the governments during his 11-country tour of 
the region. Nearly all are host to U.S. forces involved in the Afghan 
war or enforcement of sanctions on Iraq. 

FEDS CONCEDE BASEBALL BATS DO NOT BELONG WITH 
AIR PASSENGERS . 

WASHINGTON - In a move they now believe was a mistake, 
federal aviation security officials issued confidential instructions last 
month permitting passengers to carry baseball bats and other items that 
could be wielded as weapons aboard jetliners. 

The instruc tions to security screeners - effective when the 
government assumed control of airport checkpoints Feb. 17 -
expanded the list of "permitted items" to include baseball and cricket 
bats, hockey sticks, ski poles, pool cues and golf clubs. 

The Transportation Department issued a statement Friday in which 
officials said the new policy was a mistake. 

"The Transportation Security Administration is rescinding the 
security directive in question and substituting a new one with a more 
restricted list of what is permitted beyond security and thus in 
passenger cabins of airliners," officials stated in the statement. 

The episode is likely to add to the confusion among travelers - and 
airport security screeners - about what can and cannot be taken 
aboard an aircraft. Independent security experts said it also represents 
questionable judgment by Transportation officials. 

Several Transportation Department officials said the carry-on list 
was the subject of internal discussions before it went to the 429 airports 
now under federal jurisdiction. One official recalled a discussion about 
holding an event to publicize the relaxed rules. But others said they 
became concerned when they saw baseball bats on the list. 

-compiled by Julia DiLaura from LA. Times and Washington Post 
wire reports 

eports 
MORE THAN $700 STOLEN 
FROM RESIDENCE 

An unknown person entered an 
unlocked residence on East Village 
Drive Friday afternoon and stole 
property, Horsman said. 

The victim told police that the 
robbery occurred while she was 
talking to her neighbors between 2 
and 2:30, he said. 

Her wallet and credit cards were 
taken , totaling $727 in value, 
Horsman said. 

Newark Police urge everyone to 
keep their doors locked and eyes 
open due to a significant increase in 
illegal entrances over the past few 
weeks. 

JUVENILE CAUGHT WITH 
ILLEGAL WEAPON 

A juvenile "was seen at I a.m. 
Sunday carrying an illegal knife at 

the Newark Shopping Center on 
Main Street, Horsman said. 

Police confronted the juvenile 
regarding his possible involvement 
with damaged vehicles in the parking 
lot, he said. The juvenile was arrested 
on a summons and later released, 
Horsman said. 

PURSE STOLEN FROM 
RESIDENCE 

An unknown person entered an 
l vy Hall Apartment sometime 
Saturday afternoon or early evening 
and removed a victim 's purse, 
Horsman said. 

The unknown person entered the 
victim's res idence through her 
unlocked door and took her purse, 
totaling an estimated $27 in value, he 
said. 

-compiled by April R. Smith 
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,Student Street to be named . 
for Pentagon victim 

. 

~Health to 
• • 

lundergo BY ERIN FOGG to play baseball. 
StaffR~porter Flocco graduated from Newark 

Newark City Council unanimously High School in 1998, and after 
passed a proposal last Tuesday to completing boot camp and Navy 
name a new road after a Newark instructional schools, was handpicked • repairs 

Plans include new 
heating, piping and air 
conditioning units that 
will cost $750,000 

BY KARA GIANNECCHINI 
Staff RefJOrter 

Laurel Hall has been approved by the 
university's senior staff to undergo $750,000 
worth of internal renovations, Executive 
Vice President David Hollowell said. 

THE REVIEW /Rob Meletti 
Renovations approved for Student Health Services include the installation of a 
generator. Currently, the staff uses temporary generators only in emergencies. 

The renovations will include the emergency occur that we were not able to 
installation of new heating and air prepare for, all of our medical equipment, 
conditioning units, new piping systems and a including refrigerators, would shut down, 
permanent electric generator, said Joseph rendering our vaccines basically useless. 

Siebold, director of Student -------------- "However, installing our 
Health Services. own permanent generator 

The construction was would ensure that none of 
approved because so much "What we plan our medical equipment 
money had already been d • k would be damaged." 
spent to repair corroded to 0 IS rna e a Roland Smith, vice 
pipes in older parts of the }I•St Of a}} the president of Student Life, 
building, he said. said faulty pipes in the 

Siebold said the fact that th• th t d Student Health Services 
Student Health Services 1ngs a nee building are something the 
does not have its own t b d d university aims to take 
permanent generator has 0 e one, an care of in a time-effective 
posed the biggest problem th • t b • manner. 
for the staff. Currently, the en JUS egin "If there is a problem with 
building utilizes temporary to prioritize." pipes leaking in any of the 
power generators that are buildings on campus, we 
available only in an try to take ca•e of it as 
emergency. -David Hollowell, soon as possible," he said. 

"We could only get [the executive vice president "If you wait too long to do 
generators] if we knew something about it, the 
there was a hurricane --------------pipes could burst and then 
coming or something else that would cause we'd have a real problem 
the power to go out," he said. "This presents on our hands." 
a problem for us because should an The funding for the renovations will be 

taken out of the Student Health Services 

reserve account, which has been saved so 
any unexpected costs can be handled 
effectively and spread out over time, Siebold 
said. 

Hollowell said several engineers are now 
designing the plans for the renovations, and 
within the next few months, six contractors 
will bid on the project. 

One of the biggest problems posed by the 
repairs is deciding when to begin without 
interfering with the everyday activities of 
the Student Health Services staff, Siebold 
said. 

"We are really pushing for this summer," 
he said. "Even though there are still graduate 
students bert, it would be a lot easier than 
trying to work around the full volume of 
students we work with during normal school 
sessions.'.' 

Hollowell said, since the renovations are 
. complicated as well as time consuming, they 

may be completed in separate breaks of time 
to allow for maximum efficiency. 

"What we plan to do is make a list of all 
the things that need to be done, and then just 
begin to prioritize," he said. "Hopefully, we 
will be able to take care of the most pressing 
needs as soon as possible." 

former city resident who died in the by an admiral in Mississippi for 
Sept. 11 terrorist attack on the placement at the Pentagon. 
Pentagon. The events of Sept. 11 sent the 

The idea to honor Matthew Flocco, family into shock, Sheila Flocco said. 
a 21-year-old second- She said despite his 
class Navy petty------------- state, her husband 
officer, came before 
the council on the Michael was ready 
s i x _ m 0 n t h "It . I and willing to do his IS on y part in the aftermath 
anniversary of his of the attacks. 
death, March II. proper that We Using his skills as a 

Councilman Jerry sheet metal 
Clifton, 2nd District, hOnOr the Only mechanic, Michael 
said he proposed the Flocco said he asked 
idea because he Delawa. re b e 1 i e v . e s to be temporarily •d t • reassigned to his 
memorializing the reSI en In company's union in 
young man is the Virginia so he could 
right thing to do. active military . participate in the 

"I think it is only rebuilding of the 
proper that we honor dUty W h 0 dj ed Pentagon. 
the only Delaware S Sheila Flocco said 
resident in active on eptember the adjustment has 
military who died on 11 H been hard, but she is 
September 11," • e Came 1 
Clifton said . "He gad the City Council 
came from our own from our own has acknowledged 

her son's untimely 
neighborhoods." • hb h d " death. 

Mayor Harold F . ne1g Or 00 S. She said she thinks 
Godwin said the road her son would have 
under construction is -Councilman Jerry Clifton, been embarra"ssed 
at the end of Edjil 2nd District from all the 
Drive in Newark in attention. 
the Yorkshire Woods "That was 

h o u s i n g ------------- Matthew," she said. 
development. Flocco said she 

Clifton said after the development hopes to drive through Yorkshire 
is completed this fall, there will be a Woods and see the street that will 
dedication ceremony for the Flocco soon carry a sign with her son's name. 
family. She said she currently resides in 

Flocco's mother, Sheila Flocco, Brookside Park, but she ahd her 
said she was surprised and deeply husband are looking to buy a new 
honored by Clifton's proposal. house once he returns to the area. 

"It has had quite an impact on all "I think it would be wonderful if 
of us," ·she said. we ended up choosing a house on a 

Flocco said her only child was a street named after Matthew," she said. 
shy and quiet young man who loved 

'Transgender Awareness Week' promotes understanding 
Weeks events include 
poetry, lectures, forums 
and kiosks in Trabant 
University Center 

BY LESLIE LLOYD 
Photography Editor 

The university is hosting "Transgender 
Awareness Week" in an effort to educate 
the public about the transgender 
community. 

The Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student 
Union and other co-sponsors, are holding 
several events during the week to inform 
students. · 

Senior Innocence Bello, vice president 
for the LGBSU, said tbe group received a 
grant from the ACLU to partially sponsor 
"Transgender Awareness Week." 

"We always tack on the "T" to 
LGB (T)," she said. "But even we are 
uneducated about the transgender 
population." 

Transgenders are people who are 
considered one sex, Bello said, yet have 
tendencies toward or feel they are , 
somewhat or wholly, the other sex. 

She said this week marks the first time 
that the 'university has addressed the issue 
of transgenderism. 

"Transgenders are often ignored 
because it is a sub-surface problem, but 
they face the same rights issue as . 
everyone else," Bello said. 

Senior Steph Sneddon, LGBSU 
president, said she expects a big turnout 
.for every event because people have many 
questions about the issue. 

"Most of the knowledge people have 
about transgenders comes from the 
media," she said. "[It] portrays them in a 
bad or comical way." 

Sneddon said the campus and the world 
need to be made aware about this topic 
because the transgender community has 
special issues and civil right concerns. 

"We want people that are ignorant and 
uncomfortable to attend these events," she 
said. 

"We just want people to be exposed 

and ask questions." 
The events began Sunday with an 

awareness forum, and continue throughout 
the week: 

"The impression 
that I get is that 

there are a lot more 
trans people on the 

campus than anyone 
realizes." 

-Richard Brown, 
Delaware contact for AmBoyz 

• Tuesday - There will be a kiosk in 
Trabant from 11-2 p.m. set up by the 

Sophomore's 'SCENE' it all 
She walked sporting a T

shirt that said, "It's OK
I'm with the band." 

The slogan is nothing new 
for sophomore Samantha 
Sieber, president of Students 
Creating Exciting New 
Events, better known at the 
university as SCENE. She is 
always with the band. In fact, 
she manages one. 

"They aren ' t famous," she 
said. Yet." 

She manages The Eliza 
Lette r~ . whom she has 
recently been working with 
three nights per week 
preparing for their show at the 
Stone Balloon Saturday night. 

Sieber said her interest in 
SCENE began when she was 
in high school. A band from 
her school, Gelner, would 
play in SCENE-sponsored 
programs, which were under 
the leadership of recent 
graduate Marissa Weiss. 

Sieber first got involved 
with SCENE when she came 
to the university in fall of 
200 l. Weiss asked her to take 
over that spring because she 
was graduating. 

"Music is basically my life, 
so it fit." she said. 

SCENE pro vides local 
music shows for university 
students and public audiences 
at places such as the Newark 

Art House and Brewed 
Awakenings. 

"We can definitely pack 
Brewed Awakenings ," she 
said. 

Sieber said while these 
events have been successful, 
she still gets paranoid that 
people will not attend future 
shows. 

One of her favorite events 
this school year was the show 
SCENE held at the Bacchus 
Theater , located in the 
basement of the Perkins 
Student Center. Sieber said it 
was the first substantial show 
she put together on her own. 

"There were no big 
catastrophes," she said. 

Sieber said she spends 
approximately 10-12 hours 
per week doing work for 
SCENE - e-mailing group 
members as well as making 
and hanging fliers. 

Approximately I 0 members 
help her with the events, but 
she sa id she wished more 
people would volunteer. 

"It is important for SCENE 
to remain an active group on 
campus because it gives 
[students] something to do off 
campus and provides them 
with something to do besides 
drink," she said. 

SCENE also provides an 
outlet for local bands to gain 

an audience. 
"Local arti sts are just as 

talented as the stars." she said. 
"They just do n't have a 
recording contract." 

Usually , music ia ns will 
contact her by e-mail if they 
want to perform at a SCENE 
event. 

One of SCENE's goals for 
thi s se mes ter in c lud es 

increas ing a ttendance at 
events, she said. However, the 
group s a re getting more 
people to come to Open Mic 
nights. 

In addition to her having a 
good time with SCENE, she 
said. ·'the bands are having a 
good time, too.'' 

- Amy B. Mikels 

LGBSU to educate students about 
transgender issues. 

• Tuesday - Debra Davis, director of 
the gender education center in Minnesota 
will be giving a lecture titled "Differently 
Gendered People" at 7:30 p.m. in 205 
Gore Hall. 

• Wednesday - Constance Hope, a 
civil rights attorney, will give a lecture 
called "Gender and Legal Issues" at 7 
p .m. in 116 Gore Hall, followed by a 
question and answer session. 

• Thursday - Slam Poet Sailor J ., who 
has performed in events sponsored by 
Student Center Programming Advisory 
Board at the university, will be sharing 
his work in the Perkins Gallery at 8p.m. 

Richard Brown, the Delaware contact 
for AmBoyz, a transgender-f<;>cused 
organization, said there is a wide variety 
of "trans people" in the world. 

"The impression that I get is· that there 
are a lot more trans people on the campus 
than anyone realizes," he said. 

Brown, who is also a theatre professor 
at the university, said it is important to 
incorporate actual life experiences of 

transgenders into the academia of this 
topic. He said a lot of what has been 
written on this topic does not address the 
real issues that trans people face. 

Brown said he realized education about 
transgenders has improved the 
transgender community after he attended a 
recent conference as a transgender 
advocate. 

"I realized at the conference that things 
have moved so rapidly within the trans 
community, with outreach and 
awareness," he said. 

Bello said the events of "Transgender 
Awareness Week" are open to the 
community as well as the university. 

Members of the transgender chapter at 
Temple University and the William Way 
Community, a trans gender community 
center in Philadelphia, have been invited 
to attend the week due to their advanced 
awareness with the subject, she said. 

The Office of Woman's Affairs, the 
Civil Liberties Union, SCPAB and the 
Gay and Lesbian Faculty Caucus are also 
co-sponsors of this week's events. 

Students assemble 
school supplies for 
children worldwide 

BY JENNY DUNNE significance of the school kits applies 
Staff Reponer directly to the children. 

The Wesley Foundation, a collection The group bought the various school 
of United Methodist university students, supplies at K-Mart and packaged them. 
helped make school kits for needy Members of the orgaization said they 
children Friday at the Newark United felt they would be furthe ri ng the 
Methodist church on Main Street. · education of underprivileged children, 

Each kit included a pair of scissors, she said. 
notepads, a ruler, pencils, a pencil "It's more fun to go to school when 
sharpener, an eraser, sheets of you have good stuff," Smith said. 
construction paper and This is the first time 
a box of crayons. ------------- the Wesley Foundation 

Senior Chris Burket, has participated in the 
president of the "We took this kit-making project. 
Wesley Foundation, Burket said, the 
said the school kits stuff ~or 1. 1 group is already 
were assembled for the involved in other relief 
united Methodist granted. Some projects. 
Committee on Relief, 

f h k •d ' Last year, the 
which will send the 0 t ese I S students were involved 
kits to elementary-aged with the " Heifer 
kids around the world. parents aren't Project," which helped 

"They'll' go gather money for 
wherever they're able to afford general relief work, he 
needed," he said. h h. said. 

Senior Bud Quillen, t ese t Ings to The deci sion to 
a member of the • th " participate in the kit-
Wesley Foundation , giVe em. making project with 
sa id he now realizes UNCOR stemmed 
the importance of _senior Bud Quillen from a suggestion from 
having basic school Burket's mother. 
supplies. He said the group 

'"We took this stuff -------------
for granted ," he said. "Some of these 
kids' parents aren't able to afford these 
things to give to them." 

Junior Kerrie Smith, a member of the 
Wesley Foundation, said the 

probab ly would not 
participate in the project again this 
semester, but possibly in the fal l. 

The next president of the Wesley 
Foundation will choose what project to 
organize, Burket said. 
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Professor wins award for service 
BY ALIZA ISRAEL 
Nmionai/Swt~ News Editor 

Ken Seaman , director of the 
university Multiple Sclerosis Clinic, 
received the Jefferson Award in 
recnognition his community service 
efforts and will be honored April 17 in 
a banquet for the five Delaware 
recipients at Hotel DuPont. 

The Jefferson Award was created as 
a way for television and newspapers to 
cover posi tive news stories, said Tim 
Coyle, national director of the 
American Institute for Public Service. 

"(The award] allows [the media] to 
talk in a positive light about what is 
happening in· their communities 
because it's not just crime and drugs," 
he said. 

Coyle said grassroots award 
recipients like Seaman are chosen in 
February by approximately 90 
partnerships, including The 
Wilmington News Journal, The 
Pittsburgh Post Gazette and the 

WUSA tel ev ision s tat io n in 
Washington. D.C. 

A judging panel then selects five 
grassroots honorees in the nation to 
highligh t their service endeavors. he 
said. 

One of these five recipients, along 
with four national figures, will receive 
recognition at the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Coyle said, followed by a 
television program scheduled to air in 
140 television markets throughout the 
country. 

Seaman is also academic 
coordinator of clinical education in the 
uni versity department of physical 
therapy. 

Mary Becker, public affairs 
manager of The Wilmington News 
Journal, said the recipient chosen to 
represent Delaware at the ceremony in 
Washington, D.C will be announced at 
the luncheon. 

Nominees are not required to serve 
a standa rd number of communit y 

se rvice hours, he sai d , beca use the 
judging is conducted on a case-by
case basis. 

Seaman , nominated by colleague 
Joseph Lucca, will be recognized for 
his work with the university Multiple 
Sclerosis Clinic. 

Seaman said the 3-year-old clin ic 
he helped found operates s ix times 
each year and serves 25 participants 
and their s ignificant others. 

The clinic grew from including only 
physical therapy evaluations to e ight 
disciplines, he said, including physical 
therapy, occupational therapy, medical 
e quipment evaluations , cognit ive 
evaluations and massage therapy. 

" We do therapeutic massages for 
the MS Celebrity Golf T ournament 
and the Cystic Fibrosis Celebrity Golf 
Tournament and scoliosis screening 
for the Newark Charter School," 
Seaman said. "I involve my students 
in all this." 

The goal of his program is to 

produce phys ical therapists that are 
knowledgeable regarding multiple 
sclerosis, he said . 

Becker said Seaman stood out from 
other nominees because of his 
commitment to volunteerism and his 
wi ll to pass on it value to students. 

Seaman sai d he received a 
significant amount of media exposure 
in the past month. 

" [I am] overwhe lmed," he said . 
" It 's getting a lot more publicity than 
I'm used to. 

" It 's an honor." 
Coyle sa id Jaqueline Kennedy 

Onassis, co-founder of the American 
Institute for Public Service, created 
the Jefferson Award in 1972 to act as 
a Nobel Peace Prize for community 
service. 

Former recipients include fo rmer 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger in 
1973 , cyclist Lance Armstrong in 
2001 and recording artist Faith Hill in 
2000. 

TilE REVIEW /Rob Meletti 
Ken Seaman received the Jefferson Award for his 
work in the Multiple Sclerosis Clinic he founded three 
years ago, which currently serves 25 particpants . 

. Lack of menS health services leads to undetected STDs 
BY KELLY BAILEY 

Staff Reporter 

According to a recent report, 
men are not offered the same 
health services as women, leading 
to a lack of STD testing and 
information. 

The Alan Guttrnacher Institute, a 
non-profit group that focuses on 
sexual and reproductive health, 
issued a report criticizing male 
health services, said Rebecca 
Wind, senior communication 
associate of the institute. 

She said the report, which 
focused on men aged 15 to 49, was 
based on existing data from the 
National Survey of Adolescent 
Males and the National Survey of 
Families and Households. 

"It was time to address men ' s 
health [because] most men do not 
know where to go," Wind said. 

Ninety percent of teens are 
sexually active by age 19, Wind 
said. Many receive information 
about contraceptives and teen 
pregnancy after they have already 
bad sex. 

She said she hopes the survey 
will begin a dialogue about men's 
reproductive health. 

Marty Algaze, director of 
communications for Gay Men's 
Health Crisis, said men are not 
likely to deal with a health issue 
unless they have a specific physical 
problem. 

GMHC, which is also open to 
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women, is the oldest and largest 
gay organization in the country 
with 11 ,000 clients, 78 percent of 
which are both homosexual and 
heterosexual men, he said. 

Services offered by GMHC 
include testing for HIV and 
syphilis and group counseling , 
Algaze said. 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of 
Student Health Services at the 
university, said while Student 

Health does not have a spec ific 
men 's clinic, it does have male 
physicians to address male health 
needs. 

Student Health offers services 
for men including testing for 
gonorrhea, chlamydia and human 
papillomavirus (HPV), he said. 
"We definitely see male students 
for STD testing requests or if they 
have a problem," Siebold said. 

Physicians ask for a student's 

history to determine if there is an 
increased risk of getting a 
particular STD, he said. 

Siebold said he thinks more 
women seek medical services than 
men because they need regular 
exams for reproductive needs. 

" Many female studen.ts , unlike 
males, have annual Pap smears and 
the examination at the time 
includes some routine STD testing 
for those students who are sexually 

active," he said. 
Siebold said patients who 

request anonymous HIV testing are 
referred to the Hudson State 
Service Center on Main Street 
because Student Health does not 
offer the service. 

" For many students, being 
anonymous encourages them to 
come forward," he said. 

Heidi Truschei-Light, public 
information officer for the 

Delaware Divi sion of Public 
Health, said 12 s tate clinics in 
Delaware, including locations in 
Wilmington and Dover, are :; 
available for those in need. 

There were l ,524 STD-related :o 
visits to state clinics in 200 l - 80 • 

,._. 

percent female and 20 percent 
maJe, she said . ~ 
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Apply for a summer internship working on an episode of Music In High Places, starring Unwritten L aw. You could receive an all-expenses-paid trip 

to Nashville, where you' Jl attend a university program in the entertainment business. 'Then have a chance to fly to Los Angeles and Yellowstone 

National Park to help produce the show. Find out how to get an internship, without the help of your dad's friend's cousin, at mastercard.com. 

there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard." 



Numerous a cappella 
organizations perform 

BY MONICA THOMAS growing up." 
The vocal percussionist li ste ns to CDs and 

The D-#Sharps#, Deltones, Golden Blues, Vision, mimics all the beats and percussion sounds, she said. 
Vocal Point and Y-Chromes performed in DELAC "But there are times where some sounds are 

Staff Reporter 

2002, an a cappella concert, in Mitchell Hall Friday inserted to make songs sound better," Brown said. 
evening. Junior Christopher Peters, a member of Deltones. 

The groups sang to a full house of approximately said the groups collaborate on this concert tnnually, 
500 people. and each time it is hosted by 

Junior Sharon Lipsitt, ---------------- adifferentgroup. 
president of the all-female a "This year, Golden Blues 

capella group D-#Sharps#, "I'm glad there was was in charge o f the 
aid the crowd helped keep concert," he said. 

up the momentum of the an alternate SOUrCe Golden Blues are also the 
evening. oldest a cappella group on 

"I was thrilled with the Of entertainment at campus. 
turnout, and the audience Peters said the songs the 
wassoalive," shesaid. the university On a Deltones chose to sing were 

In addition to singers, upbeat songs that they felt 
each group had at least one Friday night." the audience would know. 
vocal percussionist. As the songs changed, the 

Senior Carri.e Brown, lights faded into di fferent 
vice-president of the Golden - Junior Lashawnta Lovett colors to reflect the mood 
Blues, said the group has each song was trying to 
four. portray. 

"We have auditions for "Every year we tend to fill 
percussionist to be in our group and usually there up Mitchell Hall," he said. "We expect a big crowd 
isn' t any training involved," she said. "It is just a to come out to our annual concert." 
talent you are born with or people acquire ';bile Junior Lashawnta Lovett said she was invited by 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meletti 
Student groups sang contemporary tunes 
to the delight of an enthusiastic crowd. 
one of her friends and enjoyed the experience. 

"This was my fi rst time attending this type of 
concert." she said. '' I enjoyed it so much that I plan 
to attend more a capella concerts, especially this one 
next year.'' 

Sophomore Rachael Reid said she thought the a 
cappella groups were "full of life and energy. 

"I didn't realize that the university had so many 
people with vocal talent," she said. 

Additionally, the program offered an alcohol-free 
environment to students. 

Lovett said. "I am glad ·that there was an alternate 
source of entertainment at the university on a Friday 
night. Usual ly the o nly things on campus are 
parties." 

k. S& 19-- Atlantic Gty .............. ................................................ ' 18 
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BE PREPARED 
Protect yourself in case: 

• The condom breaks 

• you forgot to take 

your pill 

• You had sex when 

you didn't want or 

plan to 

Using Emergency Contraception (EC) within 
72 hours of unprotected sex can prevent pregnancy. 

For EC, call Planned Parenthood at 1·800-230-PLAN 

Planned Parenthood® 
of Delaware 
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Marching band 
remembers Sept. 
11 on music CD 

BY KIM BROWN 
Staff Reporter 

The university 's marching band 
recently contributed music for a CD 
compilation of patriotic songs to 
honor the events of Sept. I I, Heidi 
Sarver, university ba nd director , 
said. 

James Ancona, ass ista nt ba nd 
director, said all proceeds from the 
CD, titled "Marching for Freedom," 
a collection of patriot ic, h igh
spirited songs performed by the top 
marching bands across the country, 
will go to The Sal vation Army's 
relief efforts for those affected by 
the attacks, and the fami l ies o f 
service men and women currently 
serving in active duty. 

Sarver said The Salvation Army, 
which ha s a history o f mu s ic 
performance appreciation, was 
enthusiastic about the project and 
hoped it would lea d to o ther 
projects. 

"The Salvation Army jumped on 
the idea, since they have many 
marching bands across the country," 
she said: 

Sarver said Emphatic Media and 
Music , which produced the CD, 
wanted to use marching bands as 
integral symbols of America to help 
with a charity. She said the director 
of the project contacted her a few 
weeks after Sept. 11 . 

Ancona said the university 's 
marching 'band is composed of 

approxima tel y 300 members. I t 
do nated its previous ly reco rded 
vers ion of Joh n Phi l ip Sou sa's 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" to the 
project. 

He said the selection had already 
been recorded for fiel d shows and 
the band fel t it would fit perfectly 
with the theme of the CD. 

Junior Brent Thorpe, snare drum 
player for the marching band, said 
he was honored to be a part of the 
endeavor. 

" It was really cool to have played 
a song that represents our country 
after Sept. I I," he said. 

"It' s even better to have all the 
proceeds go to charity." 

Anc o na said the ba nd was 
honored to be included in a project 
with the other bands on the CD. 

"We are very happy to be chosen 
among such top groups," be said. 
"Especially to play for such a great 
cause." 

" M a rching f o r F ree do m" is a 
tw o- volume collecti on . T he 
university's marching band will be 
featured on the first volume, which 
w ill be available i n May . T he 
second volume is schedul ed for 
release in the fall. 

Other collegiate marching bands 
performi ng o n the CD inclu de 
James M adiso n U n i versi ty, 
University of Massachu setts and 
U niversi ty o f California-Los 
Angeles. 

f~i ~uppa JJ!fti 
Announces the nineteenth annual 

University of Delaware 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH 

ESSAY COMPETITION 
~ TWO $500 PRIZES 

~ Open to undergraduates in all fields. Research results 
must be reported in an essay written for a general, 
educated audience. 

~ Winners present research at PKP Initiation Banquet 
on May 3, 2002 

~ Submission deadline is April15, 2002 
Awards announced by April 26, 2002 

For contest rules, contact the Undergraduate Research Ptogram 
(188 Orchard Road, 831-8995). 

>your first time traveling abroad, that is. 
>europe from $55 a day! our textbooks cost more than that. contiki 

has 1 00 worldwide trips to choose from and you can do it with people 

your own age. with such a great deal what are you waiting for?!??!!! 

>where 
to go: 

> greek island happing > mediterranean highlights 
14 days from $969 14 days from $859 

> european getaway > simply italy 
8 days from $589 13 days from $749 

see your travel agent 
call toll-flee 1-888-CONTIKI 

visit www.contiki.com 
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Restaurants across the state will donate part of proceeds to Delaware 
AIDS organizations as part of the ''Dining Out for Life'' campaign. 

Restaurants give 
money for AIDS 

BY TRACY ORTIZ 
Staff Reporter 

Participating Newark restaurants 
are helping to raise money for local 
AIDS organizations by sponsoring 
the "Dining Out for Life" campaign 
Thursday night. 

Michael Byrne, manager of 
special events for ActionAIDS, said 
the fund-raiser is most effective 
because it does not ask much from 
a donor. 

Out for Life" is an easy and 
successful event at Iron Hill 
Brewery. 

"We like to support local 
charities and programs and this is a 
good way of doing that," Berghaus 
said. 

Iron Hill Brewery has been 
contributing in the event for several 
years with an increase of customer 
participation every year, he said. 

Lan Du Chen, co-owner of the 
"Anyone can go into a Saigon Vietnam Restaurant, said 

participating she will be 
restaurant and 33 ------------ participating in the 
percent of the cost "Anyone can event for the third 
of their meal will time. 
be donated to a go intO a Chen said a 
local AIDS customer who 
organizati.on," he participating worked for 
said. A c t i o n s A I D S 

Participating restaurant and mentioned the 
local restaurants event to her and she 
include Iron Hill 33 percent Of became interested. 
Brewery, Saigon Glenn Creamer, 
v i e t n a m the cost of their director of 
Restaurant, Le restaurants at Le 
Chameleon at the meal Will be Chameleon, said 
Christiana Hilton that this is the 
and approximately donated to a fourth year the 
325 other restaurant is 
restaurants in local AIDS participating in the 
D e I a w a r e , • • , event. 
Philadelphia and OrganizatiOn. He said this 
the Del a ware · year's goal for Le 
Valley, Byrne -Michael Byrne, Chameleon is to 
said. if 1 fi raise $1 ,000. 

Dawn Deakins, managero specia events or Deakins said 
director of ActionAJDS beach restaurants in 
communications Rehoboth and 
for AIDS Bethany beaches 
Delaware, said "Dining Out for also participate in a later "Dining 
Life" has raised between $8.000 Out for Life" event in June. 
and $10,0000 every year for the Byrne said the 200 I event raised 
past five years to AIDS Delaware. $150,000 a nd hi s organization 

She said AIDS Delaware is able hopes to raise $200,000 this year. 
to provide educational and outreach He said there would be a 
programs for the community with volunteer from a benefiting AIDS 
the money from this event. organization at each restaurant 

The money raised will also help available to answer questions, as 
the continuation of free and well as hand out a Jist of all the 
anonymous HIV testing and case participating restaurants involved. 
management services, Deakins Oustomers will also be able to 
said. make additional donations and 

Chris Berghaus, general manager enter a raffle for a chance to win a 
of Iron Hill Brewery, said "Dining trip for two to Hawaii. , 

COUPON·COUPON·COUPON·COUPON 
THE NEW TOTAL NUTRITION & HEALTH STORE 

45 E. MAIN ST., 2ND FLOOR GALLERIA 
Located Above "Grottos" & "The Gap" 

20%0FF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE! 

(When you spend $30 or more) 
Good thru March 31 , 2002 

(not to be combined w/an other promotions 

SuaiDer IWTutors Needed 
Become a University of Delaware Academic Services 

Center Resident Assistant!futor 
You'll get a unique and fulfilling summer 2002 experience while 

you earn money and receive free room/board 

Summer Program for high school students: 
Upward Bound (UB) 6/23-7/25/02 with training 
beginning 6/17/02 
Upward Bound Math/Science (UBMS) 6/23-8/02/02 with 

Summer Program for entering UD freshmen: 
Summer Enrichment Program (SEP) 7/6-8/9/02 with 
training beginning 7/1/02 

Requirements: 
GPA: 2.5 for UB and UBMS; 3.0 for SEP 
Tutors needed: math, science, English, Spanish, computers 

Qualities Desired: 

0 

Strong interpersonal skills 
Awareness and appreciation of cultural diversity 
Willingness- to assist in educational and personal 
development of students 

Prior RA experience helpful but not required 

Applications available at the ASC 
5 W. Main St. (next-to Trabant Center) 

Deadline: March 25, 2002 

Call831-2806 or email: wellons@ udel.edu for further infonnation 

SCENE draws 200 to Stone Balloon 
BY GARY PAPA 

Staff R<'JH>rter 

A night featuring a diverse 
musical mix drew approximately 
200 people to the Stone Balloon 
Saturday night for an alcohol-free 
event. 

Local bands Ku sh. Folded 
Under, The Eliza Letter s and 
Piper Down performed . 

Brian Camp. guitarist and 
vocalist for Folded Under. said the 
band performed at the event to 
appeal to a broad base of fans. 

"It's a good chance to play for 
new people and to get new fans,'' 
he said. 

Mike Sanridge. guitari s t and 
vocalist for Folded Under. aid the 
event was the band' s fourth time 
playing at the Stone Balloon. 

·' Jf s fun to get out of Virginia 

once in a whi le," he said. 
Members of Kush, a rock ' n' 

roll band influenced by the music 
of the late '60s and early ' 70s , 
said the evening provided an 
audience for the band to showcase 
its original music: 

Guitarist Chad Mil ler said the 
band's goal was to bri ng back a 
true rock 'n' roll sound. 

''lWe're] not like some of the 
stuff that you hear on the radio," 
he said. 

Senior Ray Iglay, dru mmer for 
Piper Down, which characterizes 
its music as a fusion blend of 
funk, latin and jazz, said the band 
decided to take part in the event 
again this year after last year's 
experience was successful. 

Josh Hendrix, bass player, and 
Chip Kneavel, alto saxophone 

player for Piper Down, said the 
Stone Balloon offers bands a great 
venue to play because of its sound 
system and stage area. 

"The stage is really spacious," 
Hendrix said. ·'It's ort of our 
chance to strut around like rock 
stars for a night." 

Freshman Melissa Cox, who 
served refreshments at the event, 
sa id s he enjoyed the evening 
because it provided a fun social 
setting. 

" It 's a good way to meet new 
people," she said. 

Sophomore Samantha Sieber, 
president of S tudents Creating 
Exciting New Events, which co
sponsored the evening, said the $2 
cover charge was a reasonable fee 
for those who attended. 

" It 's very expensive to do this, 

plus there's free food and drinks," 
she said. 

Junior Marshall Bernstein said 
the band were entertaining, and 
said he e pecially favored Ku h. 

Juni or Brett Fortcher, vice
president of the Resident Student 
Association. which also co
spo nsored the event, said the 
evening was an alternative to a 
typical gathering during the St. 
Patrick 's Day weekend. 

" It's fun because everyone 
comes together and ha a good 
time," she said. 

·'Lt gives people a way to 
release their energy without 
alcohol." 

Sieber. who also manages The 
Eliza Letters, said the evening was 
SCENE' s biggest event of the 
year. 

Newark residents 
into Easter spirit 

BY NICOLE FORTIER 
Staff Reporter 

To ceiS!brate the beginning of spring, 
Newark Parks and Recreation hosted its 
annual Bunny Brunch Saturday at the George 
Wilson Center on New London Road. 

The event, which drew 30 people, featured 
an afternoon of ar ts and crafts, games, 
dancing and a visit from the Easter Bunny. 

Families attending the event participated in 
crafts such as dying Easter eggs, making 
bunny picture frames and mosaic art, as well 
as playing games to win prizes. 

A highlight of the event occurred when the 
children received a visit from the Easter 
Bunny while eating lunch. 

Newark resident, Marcy Leonzio, said this 
was the first Bunny Brunch s)le and her 3-
year-old son, Timmy, had attended. 

Leonzio said she thought the brunch was a 
wonderful idea. 

and is a great way to keep them occupied." 
Timmy said he was looking forward to 

a king the Easter Bunny for a couple of toys 
and some chocolate eggs during his visit. 

Members of Circle K, a community service 
organization at the university, also helped in 
volunteering efforts for the brunch. 

Senior Sarah Lyman, vice president of 
Circle K , said the group attends the Bunny 
Brunch each year. 

She said her own personal highl.ight of this 
year's brunch was seeing the kids dance 
around to music on the stage. 

Sharon Bruen, recreation supervisor for 
community events, said the event is a positive 
way of bringing the community together. 

"Not only is it something fun for the 
children," she said, "but it gives volunteers 
and parents an opportunity to be children 
again." 

THE REVIEW/Celia Deitz 
Newark residents dyed Easter eggs, made picture 
frames, played games and recieved a visit (rom 
the Easter Bunny at the Bunny Brunch Saturday. 

"They need to have more events like this 
for children because there is not enough stuff 
like this for them to do," she said. 

"This event is geared toward the children 

Bruen said Parks and Recreation will 
sponsor another family event this Friday 
called Shadows in the Grass, a twist on the 
usual Easter Egg Hunt, where children bunt 
for eggs in the dark using flashlights. 

Re~earch pa-per? 
More-than 8,000 articles archived at 

The Re'view Online: www.review.udel.edu 
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UD RAs point to pay as key factor 
continued from A 1 

As part of the union. Williams 
said, RA s would have to pay 2 
percent of their sa lary for 
membership. They will not be 

required to pay this fee until the 
bargaining process begins. She said 
she is not concerned about paying 
the fee because the union hopes to 
improve current wages. 

At UMass. Lorusso said, money 

is deducted from s tudents ' reason they were dissatisfied with 
paychecks to partially cover the their RA experience. 
cost of their "The money was 
housing. not worth the 

Although he amount of time 
does not want to "We have a put into the job 
appear greedy, he and the sacrifices 
said he is unhappy relationship with people have to 
with the make for their 
approximately our students that social life," 
$50 RAs receive • ·~ f Fortcher said. 
weekly as "take IS diiterent rom Williams said 
horne pay." she would like to 

For people who our employees. By see the UMass 

are paying for students optl•ng to administration 
s c h o o I create a fair 
themselves, he • • th • •t contract that 
said , this is not JOin e Union, I would codify the 
enough money. puts this number of hours 

Cummings said an RA must 
a first-year RA at relationship at spend on the job. 
Delaware receives A week 
the " take horne risk." before the New 
pay" of $160.50 England Patriots 
every two weeks. played in 

D e I a w a r e -Javier Cevallos, S u p e r b o w 1 
sophomore Kate University of Massachusetts XXXVI she said, 
Davis, a former administrator RA' s were told 
RA, said she they had to be on 
originally wanted ------------ their floor during 
to be an RA because it provided the game. This made many of them 
free housing. upset because they had alread"y 

Davis and sophomore Brett made plans to watch the game 
Fortcher both cited money as one elsewhere, she said. 
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Sophomore Sarah Conboy (left) and senior Marlena Yost sort 
residents' mail- one of their many duties as resident assistants. 

Fortcher, who was a Delaware 
RA for Fall Semester 2001, said she 
also did not like ilie amount of time 
students had to commit to the RA 
position. 

One thing that bothered her, she 
said, was that she would only get 
one weekend per month off. 

She said it was also difficult for 
her to study in her room because 
students would need help when they 
were locked out of their rooms or 

had blown a fuse . She said she 
wished the university would hire a 
person to deal with these small 
daily problems. 

"It is hard when your home is 
your place of employment," she 
said. "You can' t ever fulJy relax at 
the one place that should offer you 
personal space." 

UMass students also cited the 
lack of a judicial system for RAs to 
enter if they are fired from their job. 

Delaware one of 39 states 
that admit NLP candidates 

.. 

continued from Al 
• development of new, 

env ironmentally clean energy 
sources. 

The NLP also supports the 
reform of ballot access laws so 
that all qualified candidates have a 
fair chance at election, Mattson 
said. 

after. this, the corporate 
ladder will be a piece of 

These reforms include the 
elimination of Political Action 
Committees and soft-money 
funding of campaigns, the 
abolishment of the Electoral 
College and a shortened campaign 
season. 

[cake]e 
In Delaware, the NLP' s primary 

goal is to strengthen the grass 
roots of the party, Mattson said. 
Nationally, NLP members are 
trying to create active branches of 
the party in each of the 435 
congressional districts. 

In the c~urse of facing challenges ltke th•s. you'U learn 

how to think on your teet. Stay cool under pressure. Take 

charge. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. You'U find there•s 

nothing like a l1ttle c limbing to help prepare you for 

getting to the top. 

"In particular, we are seeking 
strong candidates for governor in 
all states," she said. 

Valerie Barnard, national 
Natural Law partly-builder said 
the NLP and its coalition 
candidates have received over 1.4 
million votes since 1992. NLP 
candidates were on the ballot in 
39 states, including Delaware, in 
2000. ARMY, R01C tJnl.ike any other cOllege cnn-se you ca.ri take. 

TilE 
Deer Park Tavern · 

ESTABUSHED 1851 NEWARK, DE 

THURSDAYS 
After s .P.m. 

YUENGS 
& WINGS!! 

$1.00 Yuengling Lager Pints 
$6.95 All You can Eat Wings 
Take Home Your OFFICIAL FRISBEE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!! 
Thursday March 21 - Red Alert 

Thursday March 28 - Roger Girke 
& the Funky TWisters 

108 west Main street • Newark, DE 19711 
302-369-9414 www.deerparktavern.com 

"We have 14 states with 
permanent ballot access," she 
said, "which is extremely hard to 
get. You need to run a candidate 
in every major election and they 

• MUG tfZ'&IIT 
wl Ltma Bean Rtot 

ALL ffiGtff LONG Jft<IALS rN tOUR JlONE BALLOON MUG 

81 NATURAL 82 ONE LIQUOR sa CAPTAIN 
LT. DRAFTS RAIL DRINKS & COKES 

8 DJ Da'nGB Part~ 
wl U.J EzE·E 

82.00 EVERYTHING 
ALL NIGHT LONG & NO COVER WJUD ID 

8 DJ Dance P'lrty 
wl U.J EzE·E 

82.00 EVERYTHING 
ALL NIGHT LONG & NO COVER W/UD ID 

Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneba lloon.com 
115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

have to get a certain percentage of 
the votes. 

"Third parties 
give voters more 

choice, 
especially when 

the two main 
parties appear 
entrenched and 

unconcerned 
about things 

that matter to 
the people." 

- James Magee, 
political science professor 

"But Delaware seems to be 
chugging along pretty well." 

Barnard said the party ran 213 
candidates for various state and 

local seats in 2000. These 
candidates captured 83,000, or 
0.08 percent, of the nation's votes 

. during that time. 
Barnard said a current national 

focus for the NLP is coalition 
forming, to initiate the political 
movement on the state level. 

" By forming coalitions with 
other third parties, we ' re really 
getting some good things done, 
like changing ballot access laws," 
she said. 

One issue common to all third 
parties is the reform of what they 
consider the "corrupt two-party 
system," Barnard said. 

Political science professor 
James Magee said the United 
States has always, in some form, 
had a two-party system, and the 
Electoral College and the 
constitution make it nearly 
impossible for third parties to win 
the presidency. 

"I am afraid that [third parties) 
have little chance of winning," he 
said. "But that does not mean they 
should not make an effort." 

Magee said third parties such as 
the NLP contribute to democracy · 
by allowing people to vent their 
frustrations with the government 
and send signals to the two main 
parties that people are dissatisfied. 

"Third parties give voters more 
choice," he said, "especially when 
the two main parties appear 
entrenched and unconcerned about 
the things that matter to people." 

Tlte tltings a polite 
·retord tan do to 
your future 

• are a 1r1me 
Spring in Newark con be the best time of the year. For some students 

however - because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of 
private residences, or noise - it means an arrest. Or, because of past 
arrests, some students receive bad news from employers, graduate schools, 
or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you receive 
citations from the University and Newark police - are reported as criminal 
arrests in national and State crime reporting. Convictions of City ordinances 
are reported as criminal convictions. They are not like "parking tic.kets". 
And an arrest rec:ord will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And on arrest con 
result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past - or are arrested this fall - don't 
panic. Whether you have hod charges in the past, hove charges pending 
now, or are arrested this spring, you hove the right to legal representation. 
I served as Newark City Prosec:utor for many years, and hove for the last 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
post arrest record - call. Thanks to DUSC, you, your parents, or both, can 
consult with us by phone at no charge. · 

DON'T LET A CRIMINAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk, & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 X 15 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@qol.com 
DUI -Alcohol -Noise Violations -Overcrowding · University Administrative procedures 
listing of areas of prodice does not represent official cert~icotion os o spe<ialist in those areas. 
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Resident assistants at the 
University of Massachusetts voted to 
unionize last Tuesday, a move 
intended to unite themselves in action 
against the university. 

The school 
pays RAs 
approximately 
$50 a week
after it takes out 
almost $100 from 
their paychecks 
to cover of 
housing costs. 

Students say 
the program is 
unfair in other 
areas as well. 
RAs are not 
allowed to 
participate in 
other work-study 
programs, 
rendering them 
unable to earn 
cash in other 
offices on 
campus. 

Hours they must work are not 
clear in their contracts, and some 
resident assistants said they felt they 
were rendered unable to take part in 
nonnal college activities. 

It is unfortunate that the students 
needed to go such drastic ends to 
gain the attention of. the 
administration - after all, resident 

assistants provide help in spme of the 
most crucial areas of student life. 

However, ~tudents who 
enrolled themselves in the resident 
assistant program at this school knew 

what they were 
getting into. 

Schools employ 
students as resident 
assistants because 
they wish to have 
someone keeping 
watch over 
students
someone, 
preferably, on the 
same status level as 
residents. 

There is nothing 
wrong with banding 
together to gain 
rights from the 

J",'s~~--~·"'t:l school. But, if it 
; took such measures 

to the 
administration ' s 
ears to perk up, 
what makes them 

believe this action will have any 
impact now? Students would have 
better luck if they quit and pursued 
jobs with better pay. 

The students certainly have the 
right to unionize and fight for what 
they desire. However, they should 
also keep in mind the commitments 
they took on in becoming RAs. 

A recent study released by the possibility of sexually transmitted 
Alan Guttmacher Institute found men diseases. 
do not have equal access to sexual Men's health care faces this 
health informatidn and care m predicament because of the lack of 
comparison to r----------:::""~--, publicity allotted to 
women. it. Commercials 

The. · study and advertisements 
suggested men are pertaining to sexual 
not tested as health for women 
readily for are found in 
s e x u a I I y magazines, on 
t r an s m i t t e d television and 
diseases or for elsewhere. 
other sex-related M o s t 
disorders. It also importantly, the 
stated men do not idea of visiting a 
know where to doctor annually is 
receive s uch pushed on women. 
treatment. ""'.-:A""' How many men 

In comparison are told to go see a 
to women's health urologist or to learn 
care, this is more about sexual 
s u r p r i s i n g . health before they 
Women are become sexually 
encouraged to visit active? 
a gynecologist at .................. -..::........;....~:.......;.;.......:..:.::..~ Such publicity 
least once per year, during which the must become more commonplace. 
doctor tests the woman for an array Whether men will be smart enough 
of abnormalities and also offers to follow such advice is something 
additional tests to search for the that remains to be seen. 
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UMassUnion 
R<.:'-llknt """!ant' at the 
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"''"tanh pnll iJ~: hl.'lp in \umc of the 
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I loll e 1·cr. ' tudcnt" 11 ho 
cnn>lled them;.c lve;. in the resident 
"'' l'tant pn>gram at thi;, ~chool knew 

what they were 
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Schools employ 
students a;, resident 
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pa~' Rf\, 
a p p rll xi 111 at .:1 ~ 
'S50 a '' ed. 
;llkr 11 tal...:' out 
a I nw;.t .. I 00 from 
th.:n pa~d1.:d,, 
ll > t.:lll .:r nf 
huu-.,ing t.:ll\1:-.. 

Review This: a;...,i;.tant;, becau;,e 
thC} wi;,h tn ha1 c 
;.oml.'unc keeping 
watch 01 cr 
'tudent;, -

Studenb '"! 
the prugram j, 

unL11r in othn 
area' "' w~·ll . 
!{ ,.\-; arc 11\lt 
ai!,>IIL'd I l l 

part iCJ pate in 
other 11 ork-,tUd) 
p1ugram .... 
r.:ndering them 
unable to earn 
t:a'-h Ill lllhCI 

office' on 

Resident assistants at 
the University of 

Massachusetts have 
the 1i ght to unionize, 
but should keep in 

mind the reason they 
applied for their 

position in the first 
place. 

SOill l.' \l n C. 
pre ferab ly. on the 
;,ame statu;, level <L" 
resident .... 

There i;. nothing 
\\Tong with banding 
toge ther to gain 
right;, from the 
;.c hool. But. if it 
tnok 'uch mea:-.ures 
to the 

campu;,. 
Hour;. the) mu't 11 ork arc not 

dear in their cont ract;,. and ;.ome 
rc ... idcnt a;.-;i..,tant;, 'aid the) fi: lt they 
were rcndereu unable to take p<u1 in 
nwmal n>llege activitic .... 

It i;. unfOJtunate that the ... tudent~ 
needed to go ;.uch draqic emb to 

g:un the a ttention of the 
admini ... tration after all. re;,idcnt 

admini~ tra t ion·~ 

car;, to perk up. 
what make;, them 

believe this ac tion wi ll have an) 
impact now'1 Studcnb wou ld have 
bener luck if they quit and pursued 
job;, with bener pay. 

The ;.tudents ce rtainly have the 
right tn un ionize and fight for what 
they de..,.re. However. they 'houkl 
abo keep in mind the commitments 
they took on in becoming RA>.. 

Men's health 
A recent ;,tudy rclca-;ed by the 

Alan Gunmachcr ln~titutc found men 
do nut have equal aece"' hl ... exual 
hl.'a lth infurmation and ea1e in 

po~;.ibi l ity of sex ually transmitted 
di<;eascs. 

;\len · s health care faces this 
predicament hecause of the lack of 

publicity allotted ll> 

it. Co mm ercia Is 
ami aclvcn isements 
pcnaining to sexual 

nHnpart 'on to 
women. 

T he 
;,ugge;,tcd men arc 
not te~tcd a ' 
readi I) for 
:-. e x u a I I y 
tran ... mittcd 
di;.eases or for 
other sex-related 
di~orders . It al\o 
stated men do not 
1-..nllll 11 h.:rc to 
rc.:e11·e 'uch 
trl.'atment. 

In compari:-.on 
to 11 omen· s health 
care. thi;, 1>. 
~urpri,ing. 

Women are 
encouraged to 1 i'>it 

Review This: 
Men must become> 
more aware of how 

to get tested for 
sexually transmitted 
disease'-' and be more 
infonned about other 

sex -related health 
ISSUeS. 

health for women 
are found 111 
magazines. o n 
te levi sion a nd 
elsewhere. 

M o s 
important ly. the 
idea of vi:-i ting a 
dol.'tor annual!) i' 
pthhcd Pn 11 n 1en 
Ho11 man) men 
are told to go see a 
urologist or to learn 
more about ~exual 
heal th before they 
become sexua ll y 
active·) 

a g) nccologi't at 
lea;.t once per year. during which the 
doctor tesh the \\oman for an anay 
of abnormalitie;. and al o.,o offers 
additiona l tc<;t;, to ~carch fur the 

Such publicity 
mu;,t become more commonplace. 
Whether men will be sman enou2h 
to follow ;.uch ad ice is somethi~g 
that remains to be seen. 
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Political 
action 
can effect 
changes 

Staeey 
Carlough 

lttseUpand 
SbiDe 

The defeat of President George 
W. Bush's nomination of Judge 
Charles Pickering Thursday was a 
significant victory for pro-choice 
and civil rights activists. But more 
so, it was a victory for democracy. 

The senators who voted against 
Pickering's nomination to the Fifth 
Circuit court, the federal court just 
one level below the Supreme Court, 
all voted along party lines; the lO 
Democrats voting against him and 
the nine Republicans voting for 
him. So, there were no revolutions 
in that respect. 

I applaud the Democratic 
senators for their progressive votes, 
and I commend them for taking this 
key step in upholding the prior 
victories of women's and civil 
rights crusaders. I hope they will 
continue to do so in the face of the 
Bush administration's attempts to 
dissolve decades of progress. 

As Feminist Majority leader 
Eleanor Smeal said in response to 
the Senate Judiciary Committee's 
decision, the vote sends a strong 
message to Bush; he cannot stack 
the federal bench against women's 
rights and civil rights. 

But this win is precarious, so 
let it also send a strong message to 
the groups and individuals who 
made their voices heard about this 
issue to keep screaming, scream 
louder even. 

The real heroes in thi s 
circumstance are not so much the 
senators , but the thousands of 
women and men who took 
advantage of their democratic 
privilege to call, write, fax and e
mail their senators to express their 
opinion. . 

We are living in a world where 
political apathy is rampant, and 
people should take this case as 
proof that voicing your beliefs can 
make a difference. 

The Feminist Majority counted 
nearly 150,000 messages sent 

through their online Take Action 
Center. Planned Parenthood 
members contributed 42,000 
messages to senators via their 
online Action Network. In addition, 
senate committee members 
received tens of thousands of letters 
from Americans voicing their 
opposition to the nomination of 
Pickering. Campus groups like 
Students Acting for Gender 
Equality also did much to rally the 
university 's population into 
awareness. 

However, the case at hand is 
less about whether you are pro
choice or pro-life, or whether or not 
you support civil rights, or even if 
you are a Republican or a 
Democrat. Instead it is about the 
power of the people. 

It is easy in today's climate of 
political action committees and soft 
money to become disenchanted 
with the seemingly small amount of 
power an average working or 
middle-class citizen living in the 
American democracy. It seems to 
be he , who hath the most money 
makes the most decisions. 

It is true that we do not live in 
a direct democracy, and the voice 
of the majority of citizens is 
oftentimes overlooked by those 
elected to represent their interest. 

However, in this case, it seems 
the overwhelming opposition by the 
American public to Pickering's 
nomination did indeed influence the 
defeat of the nomination. 

One letter, one e-mail or one 
phone call may not seem to carry 
much weight, but a ton of feathers 
still weighs a ton. 

And this event should serve to 
inspire more Americans to make 

3AN , CAU- t\X 
WlFE ... 'I M\Crttr 
"OE. A LfTTL£ . 

l--ATE •.. 

their opinions known, to use to the 
fullest the democratic privilege, 
however limited, that this country 
was based upon. 

This inspiration should spread 
beyond volatile issues like abortion 
rights and affirmative action to 
even the most mundane issue at a 
city council meeting. 

Be that person the crooked 
council members fear because you 
question each and every decision 
they make. 

Consider how the choices those 
you've elected to act in your best 
interest are affecting your present 
life and your future. 

And if you do not have the· 
time or passion to follow every 
issue on the boards, as few of us do, 
find a few issues you care deeply 
about and make sure you support 
candidates and officials who ' s 
opinions on those key issues jive 
with your own. Be wary of party 
loyalty. 

I urge Americans everywhere, 
regardless of what you thought of 
the Pickering nomination, to hold 

· the men and women who are 
supposed to be representing your 
interests accountable. 

Let them know what you think, . 
as often as possible. Encourage 
your friends to do the same. Inform 
yourself on "the issues that directly 
affect your life. Write. Call. Fax. E
mail. 

You' re not being a nuisance; 
you're being a vital part in the 
democratic process. 

Stacey Carlough is a senior news 
editor for The Review. Send 
comments to 
emoprncss@yahoo.com. 
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Residence Life sinks too low 
with 'Feel my boobs' e-mail 

Shaun 
Gallagher 

.An Editorial 

Last week I received an e-mail 
with the subject line, "Feel my 
boobs!" 

Thinking it was another piece 
of spam mail, I nearly deleted it 
right off the bat. However, before I 
did, I happened to glance at the 
name of the sender and recognized 
it. It was the name of one of the 
resident assistants in my complex. 

The e-mail got straight to the 
point. It read: "Thursday, March 
14, 5 :3 0 to 6:30 in the Sussex 
Lounge: FEEL MY BOOBS!" 

"Surely," I thought to myself, 
"Residence Life hasn't sunk THAT 
low to attract residents to 
programs." 

After all , the tactic the female 
RA used in her e-mail seems to go 
against several principles that 
Residence Life promotes. 

It goes against cultural 
sensitivity , in the sense that 
Residence Life encourages students 
to be tolerant of other students ' 
diverse backgrounds and beliefs. It 
seems reasonable to think that there 
may be some students in the 
residence halls who come from 
backgrounds where modesty is 
emphasized, and I think "Feel my 
boobs" probably falls more in the 
realm of the immodest. Certainly, 
it 's not tea-time language, and 
rarely would it appear as the 
subject line in a professional 
correspondence. 

It also goes against a very 
important value Residence Life 
tries to stress: respect for women. 
It 's quite obvious which impulse 
the subject line "Feel my boobs!" 
is trying to exploit. And we all 
know the sexual impulse is strong 
in college students. But for all the 
work Residence Life does to try to 
curb inappropriate and hypocritical 
sexual impulses - for instance, by 
posting rape prevention posters and 
by displaying information about 
Newark' s "no cat-calling" laws -
it seems counterproductive to then 
try to prey on that impulse. It is a 
means that is inappropriate to use, 
regardless of bow worthy the end 
is. 

And I must point out , the 
program she was promoting indeed 
had substantial worth. 

After 1 wrote to her expressing 
my objections to the " Feel my 
boobs!" e-mail, she responded with 
a very warm and enlightening 
apology. She explained that the 
program she was promoting was 
actuall y about how to do self
exams for cancer, which I ' m sure 
everyone agrees is a worthy and 
helpful program. What affected me 
most about her e-mail was that she 
agreed entirely that the title "seems 
to conflict with the sensitivity 
issues [Residence Life] tries to 
promote ." However, she wrote, 
"You have to understand that this 
seems to be the only way to get 
students to come out to programs." 

And that's the shame of it all. 
Res idence Life staff are 

swimming upstream, pulling teeth, 
fighting a losing battle - whatever 
way yo u want to say it , they're 
desperately trying to offer 
valuable, informati ve programs, 
but nobody attends them. 

So, discouraged and struggling 
to ·somehow see some results, RAs 
are tryi ng any strategy they can 
think of - including the "Feel my 
boobs!" strategy - to get students 
to attend the programs, even when 
it goes against other values the 
RAs are expected to promote. 

If this were an ideal campus, I 
might use these 800 words to 
encourage my fellow students to 
attend more Residence Life
sponsored programs so RAs in the 
future won' t have to stoop to using 
sexual tactics in their advertising. 

However, I , for one, don ' t 
even attend my floor meetings, let 
a lone Residence Life programs. 
I ' m more guilty than the great 

majority of students of not 
attending the ac tJVJIIes my 
complex's resident assistants work 
hard preparing. What ' s more, I 
don ' t think any amount of urging 
from the pages of The Re view 
would have any measurable impact 
on program attendance. 

So instead, I would like to go 
on the record encouraging 
Residence Life to throw up a white 
flag. The staff's talents are being 
wasted by putting so much effort 
into these programs, only to have a 
handful of people show up. 

Take a look at your Program 
Report forms . Programs are 
divided into the following 
categories: Lecture, Discussion, 
Service Project, Faculty, Alcohol, 
Passive, Informal, Weekend and 
Experimental. 

Take all those categories and 
cross off the eight that aren't 
"Passive." That's the only category 
that's worth your time. If you want 
students to learn more about self
exams for cancer, paint the 
instructions on the tiles of the 
shower walls. If you want students 
to learn more about diversity, 
encourage the university 
administration to stop sticking so 
many white kids in the same area 
of campus. 

And if there's something really 
important you want to tell us, don' t 
call a floor meeting - send it in an 
e-mail. ' 

Preferably without the subject 
line, "Feel my boobs!" 

Shoun Gallagher is a contributing 
editor for Th e Review. Send 
comments to jawns@udel. edu. 
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''F. . I htin' Whites'' take on Caucasian mascot 

using figures of their culture as mascots. 

For as long 
as I can 
remember, a 
debate has raged 
between sport 
teams and Native 
American 
organizations over 

The Washington Redskins. The Florida Seminoles. 
The Chicago Blackhawks. The North Dakota Fighting 
Sioux. The Kansas City Chiefs. 

Even my middle school's athletic teams donned the 
name "Jamesburg Indians." 

Teams with names such as these exist across the 
country on all levels of competition - and organizations 
and individuals looking to abolish Native American names 
from team sweaters are growing exponentially in number. 

Perhaps it is because of this drawn out battle that 
seems to have no solution in sight that I was so amused 
when looking on CNN.com this weekend. "Fightin ' 
Whites whip up controversy," the headline read. 

The Figbtin' Whites is an intramural basketball team 
at the University of Northern Colorado. Composed of 
several different ethnic backgrounds, including African 
Americans, Caucasians and Native Americans, the team 
created the name in protest against a local school that 
refused change its Native American mascot. 

In one respect, it can be said the Fightin ' Whites 
further racial ste reotypes and create more tension by 
replicating the same act so many are trying to prevent. 

However, it can also be said that it's an interesting 
tactic. throwing the mascot name back in the face of the 
sports teams and school districts that refuse to change 
logos. 

The move is an extreme measure that is considered 
offensive by many. But, after years of trying to bring 
attention to an issue that has continually been ignored, 
perhaps an extreme measure is what is needed. 

Since the 1960s, organizations around the country· 
have worked to remove American Indian names from 
athletic clubs with little response. These groups have heard 

lpartiiMiom 
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time and time again that, in the eyes of others, it is not 
insulting to keep such names but rather a reflection on 
history and an honor bestowed on Native American 
culture. 

But, by permitting teams and schools to continue 
using Native American caricatures and likenesses, society 
becomes misinformed and forms stereotypes. 

One might say that Indian-related mascots are a 
reflection of the area. For instance, if a team hails from an 
area once heavily inhabited by the Iroquois, perhaps its 
name would be used as a tribute to the history of the town. 
Another example could be the Edmonton Oilers, named 
after the town's mining history. ' 

Maybe this is so, but in my eyes, · and in, the eyes of 
many, this is racial insensitivity at its worst. 

Native Americans are real people. It doesn' t matter if 
our ancestors treated them with little respect historically
naming a sports team after them to show recognition of 
past wrongs doesn't make it all better. 
If anything, it places today's Native Americans on the 
same level as other mascot names. The Georgetown 
Bulldogs. The Cincinnati Bengals . The Michigan · 
Wolverines. The Mighty Ducks of Anaheim. 

Who wants to be on the same level as something 
named The Mighty Ducks? 

It is time for Americans to wake up, to face facts; 
allowing such activity to continue is plain wrong. 

The first people to arrive on this land brought with 
them weapons and diseases that destroyed Native 
American cultures. If Native Americans were fortunate to 
survive sickness, they chanced their lives in wars with the 
Europeans. They were thought of as unintelligent people 
who should make their homes elsewhere. 

They were demeaned. 
Today, that demeaning goes on through the continued 

use of Native American references in the sporting world. 
What's worse is that they are· the only ethnic group to 

be singled out. 
Perhaps I am forgetting other names, but I can't think 

of anything else besides "Fightin' irish" that comes close 
to falling in this category. 

The basketball team in Colorado made a national 

impact by (Gasp!) daring to tum the tables, even if just 
slightly. Many who see their jerseys (that feature a 
caricature of a middle-aged white man) would be offended 
at the sight of a Caucasian person as a mascot. 

Now, let's all imagine that happening in all facets of 
sport around the country. 
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Maybe it will make you think again about whether 
naming a team the Indians or the Blackhawks is 
acceptable. 

Deanna Tortorello is the editorial editor for The Review. 
Send comments to dtortore@udel.edu. 
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Political 
action 
can effect 
changes 

Stacey 
Carlough 

Rise Up and 
Shine 

The defeat of President George 
W . Bu h' s nomi na ti o n of Judge 
Charles Pickering Thursday was a 
s ignifi cant vic to ry for pro-choice 
and civil rights activists. But more 
so. it was a vic tory for democracy. 

The senato rs who voted against 
Pickering's nomination to the Fifth 
Circuit court. the federal court just 
one level below the Supreme Court. 
all voted a long party lines: the 10 
De mocrats voting against him and 
the nine Rep ubli can s voting for 
him. So. there were no revolutions 
in that respect. 

I applaud the De m oc rati c 
senators for their progressive votes. 
and I commend them for taking this 
key step in upholding the prior 
victories of women's a nd c i vil 
rights crusaders. I hope they will 
continue to do so in the face of the 
Bush administratio n· s atte mpts to 
dissolve decades of progress. 

As Feminist M ajority leader 
Eleanor Smeal said in response to 
the Senate Judic iary Committee's 
dec is ion. the vote sends a stro ng 
message to Bush ; he cannot stack 
the federal bench against women's 
rights and c ivil rights. 

But thi s win is precarious. so 
let it also send a strong message to 
the groups a nd individuals who 
made their voices heard about this 
issue to keep screaming. scream 
louder even. 

T h e real heroes in thi s 
circumstance a re not so much the 
sen a tors, but th e th o usand s of 
wo me n a nd me n w ho took 
advantage of the ir democratic 
privilege to call. write. fax and e
mail their senato rs to express their 
opm10n. 

We are living in a world where 
political ap a th y is rampant. a nd 
people s hould t ake thi s case as 
proof that voicing your beliefs can 
make a difference. 

The Feminist Majority counted 
nearly 150,000 me ssages se nt 

through their onl ine Take Action 
Cen ter. Pl a nned Parent hood 
members contributed 42.000 
messages to se na to r s via th eir 
online Action Network. In addition. 
se na te co mmittee members 
received tens of thousands of letters 
fro m Ameri ca ns voic ing th eir 
opposi ti on to the nomination o f 
Pickering . Campus groups like 
Students Ac ting for Gender 
Equality also did much to rally the 
un ive rsity ' s population into 
awareness. 

However. the case at hand is 
less a bout whether you are pro
choice or pro-life. or whether or not 
you support civi l rights, or even if 
you are a R epubli can or a 
Democrat. Instead it is about the 
power of the people. 

It is easy in today·s climate of 
political action committees and soft 
money to become disenchanted 
with the seemingly small amount of 
power a n average worki ng or 
middle-class c itizen living in the 
American democracy. It seems to 
be he . who hath the most money 
makes the most decisions. 

It is true that we do not live in 
a direct democracy. and the voice 
of the majority of ci t izens is 
oftentimes overlooked by those 
elected to represent their interest. 

However. in this case. it seem:. 
the overwhelming opposition by the 
American public to Pi ckerin g ' s 
nomination did indeed influence the 
defeat of the nomination. 

One letter. one e-mai l or one 
phone call may not seem to carry 
much weight. but a ton of feathers 
still weighs a ton. 

And this event should serve to 
inspire more Americans to make 
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their opinions known, to use to the 
fullest the de mocratic privi lege. 
however limited. that this country 
was based upon. 

This inspiration should spread 
beyond volatile issues like abortion 
r ig ht s and affirmat ive ac ti o n to 
even the most mundane issue a t a 
c ity council meeting. 

Be that person the crooked 
council members fear because you 
question each and every decision 
they make. 

Consider how the choices those 
you've e lected to act in your best 
interest are affecting your present 
life and your future. 

And if you do no t have the 
time or passion to fo llow every 
issue on the boards, as few of us do. 
fi nd a few issues you care deeply 
about a nd make sure you support 
cand idates and offic i a ls who's 
opinions on those key issues jive 
wi th your own. Be wary of party 
loyalty. 

I urge Americans everywhere, 
regardless of what you thought of 
the Pickering nomination. to hold 
the men and wome n who are 
supposed to be represent ing your 
interests accountable. 

Let them know what you think, 
as often as possible . Encourage 
your friends to do the same. Inform 
your elf on the issues that directly 
affect your life. Write. Call. Fax. E
mail. 

You're not being a nuisance ; 
you ' re be ing a vi ta l pa rt in t he 
democratic process. 

Stacey Carlough is a senior news 
editor fo r The Revie w. Send 
comm ents to 
emopmcss@yahoo.com. 

Residence Life sinks too low 
with 'Feel my boobs ' e-mail 

Shaun 
Gallagher 

.An Editorial 

Last week I received an e-mai l 
w ith the subject line. "Feel my 
boobs!" 

Thinking it was another piece 
of spam ma il. I nearly deleted it 
right off the bat. However. before I 
did. I happened to glance at the 
name of the sender and recognized 
it. II was the name of one of the 
resident assistants in my complex. 

The e-mail got straight to the 
point. It read: "Thursday. March 
14 , 5:30 to 6 :30 in the S ussex 
Lounge : FEEL MY BOOBS I" 

"Surely:· I thought to myself. 
"Residence Life hasn't sunk THAT 
low to attrac t reside n ts to 
programs.·· 

After a ll. the tactic the female 
RA used in her e-mail seems to go 
agai ns t several principles tha t 
Residence Life promotes. 

It goes agains t cult ura l 
sensitivi t y . in the sense that 
Residence Life encourages students 
to be tolerant of other s tude nts ' 
diverse backgrounds and beliefs. It 
seems reasonable to think that there 
may be some s tuden t s in th e 
res idence h a lls w ho come from 
backgrounds where modesty is 
emphasized. and l think "Feel my 
boobs" probably fa ll s more in the 
realm of the immodest. Certainly, 
it ' s not tea- time language. and 
rarel y wou ld it appear as the 
s ubject line in a professional 
correspondence. 

It a lso goes aga inst a very 
importa nt val ue Residence Li fe 
tries to stress: respect for women. 
It 's quite obvious which impu lse 
the subject line ·'Feel my boobs!" 
is trying to exploit. And we al l 
know the sexual impulse is strong 
in college students. But for all the 
work Residence Life does to try to 
curb inappropriate and hypocritical 
sexual impulses - for instance. by 
posting rape prevention poster · and 
by di spla yin g information about 
Newark's "no cat-calling" laws 
it seems counterproductive to then 
try to prey on that impulse. It is a 
means that is inappropriate to use. 
regardless of how worthy the end 
is. 

And I must point out. th e 
program she was promoting indeed 
had substantial worth. 

After I wrote to her expressing majority of students of no t 
my objec t ions to the "Feel my attending the act JVItJcs my 
boobs!" e-mail. she responded with complcx·s res ident assis tant' work 
a very warm and enlighten ing hard preparing . Wh a t ' s mo re. I 
apology. She exp lained that the don't thin k any amount of urg ing 
program she was promoting was from the pages of The Review 
ac tuall y about how to do se l f- would have any measurable impact 
exams for cancer. which J' m sure on program attendance. 
everyone agrees is a worthy and So instead. I would li ke to go 
helpful program. What affected me on th e record encouraging 
most about her e-mail was that she Residence Life to th row up a whi te 
agreed entire ly that the title "seems flag. The staff's talents are being 
to confl ict with the sens itivity wasted by putting so much effort 
issues !Residence Life I tries to into these program . . only to have a 
promo te ." However. she wrote. handful of people show up . 
''You have to understand that this Take a look at your Program 
seems to be the only way to ge t Report forms. Programs a re 
students to come out to programs.'' divided into the following 

And that"s the shame of it all. categories: Lecture. Discussion. 
Residence Li fe s taff are Service Project, Faculty. Alcohol. 

swimming upstream. pulling teeth. Passive. Informa l. Weekend a nd 
fighting a losing battle - whatever Experimental. 
way yo u want to say it. they're Take a ll those categories and 
desperately trying to offer cross off the eight that aren' t 
valuable. informative programs . ·' Passive ... That ' s the only category 
but nobody attends them. that's worth your time. If you want 

So. discouraged and struggling stude nts to learn more about self-
to somehow see some results. RAs exams for cancer. paint t he 
are tryi ng a ny strategy the y can instructions on the tile . of the 
think of - including the ·'Feel my shower walls . If you want students 
boobs! '' strategy - to get students to learn more abo ut diversity. 
to attend the programs. even when encourage the university 
it goes aga inst o ther values th e adm inistration to stop sticking so 
RAs are expected to promote. many white kids in the ame area 

If this were an ideal campus, I of campus. 
might u se these 800 words to And if there's something really 
encourage my fe ll ow s tude nts to important you want to tell us. don't 
a ttend more Reside nce Life - call a floor meeting - send it in an 
sponsored programs o RAs in the e-mail. · 
future won·t have to stoop to using Preferably without the subject 
sexual tactic in their advertising. line. ·'Feel my boobs!'' 

However. I , for one. don 't 
even attend my floor meetings. let 
a lo ne Residence Life prog rams . 
I' m more guilty th a n th e g rea t 

Sha1111 Gallagher is a contributing 
editor for The R e 1•ie 11'. Se nd 
comments to jawns @udel. edu. 
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' 'Fightin' Whites'' take on Caucasian mascot 
Deanna 

Tortorello 

For as long time and time again that. in the eyes of others, it is not impact by (Gasp!) daring to tum the tables. even if just Maybe it will make you think again about whether 
as I can insulting to keep such names but rather a reflection on s lightl y. Ma ny who see their jerseys (tha t feature a naming a team the Indians or the Blackhawks is 
remember. a history and an honor bestowed on Native American caricature of a middle-aged white man) would be offended acceptable. 
debate has raged culture. at the sight of a Caucasian person as a mascot. ----------------------

Dee's 
Dllemma 

be tween sport But, by permitting teams and schools to continue Now. let' s all imagine that happening in all facets of Deanna Tortorello is the editorial editor for The Re1•iew. 
teams and Native using Native American caricatures and likenesses, society sport around the country. Send commems to dtortore@udel.edu. 
A m e r i c a n becomes misinformed and forms stereotypes. 
organizations over One might say tha t Indian-related mascots are a 

using figures of their culture as mascots. reflection of the area. For instance. if a team hails from an 
The Washington Redskins. The Florida Seminoles. area once heavi ly inhabited by the Iroquois. perhaps its 

The Chicago Blackhawks. T he North Dakota Fighting name would be used as a tribute to the history of the town. 
Sioux. The Kansas City Chiefs. Another example could be the Edmonton Oilers. named 

Even my middle school's athletic teams donned the after the town's mining history. 
name "Jamesburg indians... Maybe this is so, but in my eyes, and in the eyes of 

Teams with names such as these exist across the many, this is racial insensitivity at its worst. 
country on all levels of competition - and organizations ative Americans are real people. It doesn' t matter if 
and individuals looking to abolish Native American names our ancestors treated them with little respect historically-
from team sweaters are growing exponentially in number. naming a sports team after them to show recognition of 

Perhaps it is because of this drawn out battle that past wrongs doesn' t make it all better. 
seems to have no solution in sight that I was so amused If anything. it places today's Native Americans on the 
when looking on C N.com thi s weekend . ·' Fightin ' same le vel as o ther mascot names. T he Georgetown 
Whites whip up controversy: · the headline read. Bulldogs . T he C inc innati Be nga ls. The Mic hi ga n 

The Fightin ' Whites is an intramural basketball team Wolverines. The Mighty Ducks of Anaheim. 
at the University of Northern Colorado. Composed of Who wants to be on the same level as something 
several different ethnic backgrounds. including African named The Mighty Ducks? 
Americans, Caucasians and ative Americans, the team It is time for Americans io wake up, to face facts : 
c reated the name in protes t against a local school that allowing such activity to continue is plain wrong. 
refused change its Native American mascot. The first people to arrive on this land brought with 

In one respect. it can be said the Fightin ' Whites th e m we apons and di seases that de s troyed Native 
furth er racia l s te reo types and create more tension by American cultures. If Native Americans were fortunate to 
replicating the same act so many are try ing to prevent. survive s icknes . they chanced their lives in wars with the 

Howe\ cr. it can also be said that it' s an interesting Europeans. They were thought of as uninte lligent people 
tacti . throwing the mascot name back in the face of the who should make their homes elsewhere. 
sports teams ; nd school dis tricts that refu se to change They were demeaned. 
logos. Today. that demeaning goes on through the continued 

The mm e is an extreme measure that is considered use of Native American references in the sporting world. 
offensive by many. But, afte r years of try ing to bring What's worse is that they are the only ethnic group to 
attention to an issue that has continually been ignored. be singled out. 
perhaps an extreme measure is what is needed. Perhaps I am forgetling other names. but I can' t think 

Since the 1960s. organizations around the country of anything else besides "Fightin · Lrish" that comes close 
have worked to re move American Indian names from to falling in this category. 
athletic clubs with little response. These groups have heard The baske tball team in Colorado made a na tional 
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Can't Boil Water? 
Sick of Mac & Cheese? 
Bored with Rice A Roni? 

Learn How To Really Cook! 
(Without burning your house down.) 

Klondike Kate's All New Series 

"Dinners for Dummies'' 
We will show you how to prepare simple gourmet meals 

you never thought possible. 

The first of our series is 

.-----PASTAS & SAUCES _ ___, 
Saturday March 23rd @ 2:00pm 
$5.00 Per Person. Must Register In Advance. 

Limited Space Available. 
Call 737-6100 for More Info. 

You Will Be Shown Step By Step How To Prepare 
And Serve A Fabulous Gourmet Dinner. 

~ 

We Will Also Be Tasting Fantastic Wines And Show 
You How To Pair Wine With Food. 

~~q)~ 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 2002 
140 Smith Hall 

7:00 p.m. 

Christopher Edley 
will lecture on 

Affirmative Action & American Values 

Christopher Edley served as Special Counsel to President Clinton and 
oversaw the President's Affirmative Action Review, a comprehensive effort 
to advance equal opportunity and fight discrimination. Currently, he serves 
as Senior Advisor to the President's Advisory Board on Racial Reconcili a· 
tion. 

Ed ley's recent book, Not All Black & White: Affirmative Action, Race 
and American Values, grew out of his work with the White House and details 
his shared efforts with the President to upend the present status quo in 
American race relations. 

Edley is currently a tenured professor at Harvard Law School and 
founding co-director of the university think-tank: The Civil Rights Project. 

I He is also a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and the Executive 
Committee of People for the American Way. 

Sponsored by the Commission to Promote Racial & Cultural Diversity 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

RECOMMENDS 

The Stone Boudoir is a remarkable collection of 
· stories about the unknown villages of Sicily, from 

the acclaimed author of Mattanza. 

A provocative combination of fiction 
and reflection by an award,winning 

. writer that explores the question of why 
women love the way they do. 

A bittersweet memoir of falling in love 
with books, ideas, and ·the fight for 

social justice-from the sixties to the 
present-by one of the most brilliant 

feminist thinkers of our time. 

SITYoF 
EIAWARE Earn Free Books! 
BOOKSTORE See store for details 

Perkins Student Center Trabant llni\ ersit~ Ct•ntl'r 
Phone: 302-831-2£>37 Phone: 302-!G 1-17~1!! 

Student Centers Pro~rammin~ Ad,·isor\· Board 
udel.edu/stu-org/s(pab 
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THE REVIEW/File Photo 
Fifty-six-year-old Barry Manilow, a musical icon since the 1970s, is still going strong. His performance Sunday evening at the Bob Carpenter Center inspired his predominantly female 
fans ~fall ages to clap in unison, rise to their feet, swoon and even pull out maracas as they shook their booties to the unforgettable Latin beat of Barry's classic song, "Copacabana." 

BY TARRA AVIS 
Entertainment Editor 

The sight of Barry Manilow's jazzercised and 
sculpted 56-year-old body makes a woman weak at the 
knees; her heart races beyond the usual pitter-patter; a 
tear slides gently down her face and the once talkative 
and vivacious New Yorker is left speechless - she 
becomes putty in his hands. 

The women sitting in the Bob Carpenter Center 
Sunday night reminisce about the 1970s - an era of 
bellbottoms, long flowing hair and constant discussion 
of peace and harmony , a time when they may have been 
a couple pounds lighter. They recall how it felt to be a 
dreamy young woman in her 20s , maybe even a student 
at the university who is hopelessly devoted to her dev
astatingly handsome music idol. 

Amidst the bubbly chatter of a predominately female 
audience, everyone in the sold-out crowd seems to 
know each other. Those fortunate enough to have a 
floor seat, maybe even close enough receive a kiss from 
Barry ,'smile and waive to their friends on the bleach
ers. 

There is an unspoken, mutual understanding that 
tonight they wiiJ feel as young as the students attending 
the universi.ty. Their excitement emulates the "Oh my 
God!" hysteria of a college girl seeing Dave Matthews, 
John Mayer, Usher, Justin Timberlake or any other 
rock star who is currently placed on a pedestal. 

Anticipation overwhelms the audience, and people 
being <::lapping. A constant, unified beat fills the venue, 
urging Barry to grace the stage. 

As he enters from the center of the stage, emotions 
swarm the faces of the crowd as Barry sings, " Yes, I'm 
coming back I I hope you'll have me I This time I'm 
coming back I And I' II never let you 
go." 

Barry recalls when he was a young man performing 
on the popular Dick Clark show. He had long blond 
hair and wore bellbottoms. 

"I was kind of like Britney 
Spears - but without the boob 
job." Hands are rai sed in the air, try

ing to grasp him; the fans embrace 
the lyrics - they will not allow 
him to let them go. 

He is dressed in a sophisticated 
three-piece suit, with the highlight
ed St. Patrick' s Day touches of a 
green tie and jacket. 

Barry Manilow 
celebrated 

The Brooklyn native sings a 
mixture of upbeat energizing 
music, but intersperses songs 
with sentimental value. 

"I'm wearing green underwear 
too - but you're not going to see 
them." 

St. Patrick's Day 
with a sold -out 

"This one's . for you, New 
York." 

During the powerful , but not 
sappy song, Barry invites two of 
his band members to play the . 
piano. 

He winks. 
During a big band swing number 

describing Dick Clark 's "American 
Bandstand ," Barry struts to each 
side of the stage. 

crowd Sunday night 
at the Bob 

Carpenter Center. 

Mirrorin!! a Chinese fire drill. 
the three ;,en circle the piano , 
each taking a turn to play a piece 
of the music. 

The enthusiastic performance 
only leaves the audience breath
less; Barry doesn 't even look like 
he 's worked up a sweat. 

Pointing to a woman in the front 
row of the audience, he reaches out 
and grasps · her hand. Barry sings 
and they both swing their ar.ms and hips to the quick 
beats. 

Barry uses a slight breather between songs to charm 
the audience. 

"So is there anyone here who remembers ' American 
Bandstand?' " he asks. 

"It's MTV without bellybuttons and dirty words." 

Since there is no intermission , Barry sings song after 
song. The brief pauses in between are fi lled with slight
ly sexual jokes and clever anecdotes. 

" Aren't Ida bomb?" 
The quick pounding of bongos, flashing colorful 

lights and spinning disco ball inform the fans they are 
not leaving without hearing "Copacabana." 

The audience members rise to their feet, some 
women take out their maracas and everyone begins to 
shake their booties to the well-known Latin beat. 

"Her name was Lola, she was a showgirl . .. His 
name was Rico, he wore a diamond . .. Music and pas
sion were always the fashion. " 

The famous party song chronicles the tale of a cou
ple and the dancing and passion between them. The 
lyrics seesaw between falling in love and warning 
never to fall in love. 

At close to 10 p.m ., Barry returns to the stage for a 
patriotic encore. As "My Country 'Tis of Thee" begins, 
the orchestra crescendos. 

A giant American Flag is released from the ceiling 
and encompasses the entire backdrop of the stage. A 
choir of approximately 25 ·walk on stage as back-up 
singers. 

Audience members are astonished as red, white and 
blue streamers erupt from behind the speakers into the 
crowd. 

As fans leave the stadium with content hearts, one 
question about Barry lingers on - is the rumor true? 

Is the song "Mandy" about his dog? 
The only answer provided Sunday night is a passing 

comment from Barry. 
" I'm so glad you can appreciate good lyrics. I didn't 

write ' Mandy,' but aren ' t the lyrics beautiful?" 
"Well you came and you gave without taking I But I 

·sent you away I Oh , Mandy I Well you kissed me and 
stopped me from shaking I /need you today ." 

That must be some dog. 

'Darko' director. reveals creative secrets 
BY CLARKE SPEICHER 

Senior Mosaic Editor 

Richard Kelly's "Donnie Darko" was one 
of the most auspicious directorial debuts of 
2001. Set during the 1988 presidential elec
tion , "Darko" combines a tale of teen angst, 
love apocalypse and time travel, all set to the 
songs of Echo and the Bunnymen and Tears 
for Fears . 

Though made on a relatively small bud
get, Kelly managed to attract such major 
stars as Drew Barrymore, Noah Wyle, Mary 
McDonnell and Patrick Swayze . The film 
also includes such rising talents as Jena 
Malone ("Bastard Out of Carolina"), Maggie 
GyllenhaaJ and Independent Spirit Award 
nominee Jake GyllenhaaJ ("October Sky") as 
the possibly psychotic title character. 

Donnie drifts through life strung out on 
anti-psychotic medication until a man-sized 
rabbit saves him from being crushed in his 
own bed by a falling airplane engine and 
lures Donnie into escalating destructive 
behavior. Even when the beautiful and 
equally emotionally damaged Gretchen 
(Malone) appears as his saving grace, 
Donnie 's condition only worsens as he 
begins to see the future with the help of ecto
plasmic arrows. 

Kelly's paradoxicaJly nightmarish and 
idyllic vision has earned Kelly comparisons 
to auteurs like Darren Aronofsky ("Requiem 
for a Dream"). Wes Anderson ("The Royal 
Tenenbaums"') and David Fincher ("Fight 
Club"") and two Independent Spirit awards 
for Best First Feature and First Screenplay. 

Though not many had the chance to see it 
in theaters, "Darko's'" release on DVD and 
video today should give the fi lm the wider 
audience it deserves . 

Did you have a particularly traumatizing 
childhood? 

(Laughs) No, not at al l. My childhood was 
uneventful and quite boring. l come from a 
very loving and supportive family who rec
ognized my artistic ability at a young age 
and encouraged me to develop and explore 
what they saw as a gift. 

Jake Gyllenhaal said the issues Donnie 
confronts are "metaphors for things in 
[your] life." Would you say that's true, 
a nd if so, what are they metaphors for? 

The intent was to create a classic anti
hero , a comic book teen-age archetype, a 
brilliant yet troubled guy who confronts the 
hypocrisy and ignorance in his community 
that he can no longer tolerate. I never had the 
balls to say the stuff that Donnie says in the 
film. Perhaps that' s why I wrote it. 

Where did the idea for the story come 
from? 

I remember an urban legend about a piece 
of ice falling from jet plane and landing on 
a suburban house. That became the genesis 
for what I see as primarily a science-fiction 
story. A piece of ice the size of a Honda 
recently fell from a meteor and destroyed a 
car dealership in Louisiana. Engines faJI 
from planes. These things happen. 

Would you consider this a cautionary tale 
about rebellion? 

Certainly. Rebellion is important and it 
can be healthy, especially when questioning 
the outdated or the ignorant advice from the 
previous generation. Yet, when one takes 
things too far, as Donnie does in the film, 
you' 11 pay the price. You can' t try and 
destroy the system, because you will lose. 
You have to try and change it slowly and 
carefully. 

A lot of films last year dealt with skewed 
perceptions of reality, including 
"Memento," "Mulholland Drive," 
" Vanilla Sky" a nd "Waking Life." Do you 
think that was a coincidence or is there 
something bigger going on that's attract
ing filmmakers to this theme? 

We live in troubling times. We try to 
interpret our troubled lives with these ki nds 
of groundbreaking films. Bring "em on. l 
say . 

Why the '80s? Besides the soundtrack , it 
seems like the movie could have just as 
easily taken place in the present. 

The film is a science-fiction fable about 
the death of the Reagan era in the American 
suburbs. It was designed that way. There i 
an innocence to the characters that was 
important to me in the corruption process. 
Were it set in the present. the character 
would exist differently - perhaps in a cyni
cal , ·'Ghost World'" type of way - and that 

was never the intent. Believe it or not , we 
were much more innocent in 1988. I guess 
I'm asking everyone to look back and ask, 
has it gotten better or has it gotten worse, 
and who is to blame? 

Do you have any contempt for the '80s -
the pop psychology, the "my, me, mine" 
mentality, the music - or is your film 
more of a loving jab at the era? 

Contempt is not a word I am· comfortable 
with. If self-help works for some people, I'm 
all for it. Let ' s just say that I am incredibly 
skeptical of any quick fix. But the music, I 
truly love. There is not much to choose from , 
but there is '80s music to love. 

What kind of music did you listen to dur
ing the '80s? 

Led Zeppelin , Pink Floyd, Guns N' 
Roses, INXS, Tears For Fears, Def Leppard, 
Bon Jovi. 

Why a rabbit? 
I knew that the "messenger" was to take 

the form of a kid in a Halloween costume. I 
enjoyed the irony that the most innocent of 
aJI creatures takes this monstrous formand 
delivers this regretful herald of the apoca
lypse. Innocence corrupted. 

Would you consider "Donnie Darko" to be 
an attack on average teen movies, proof 
that movies about adolescence can be 
smart, too? 

l've got nothing against a lowbrow teen 
comedy. I enjoy some of these movies , a 
long as they are well made. I detest the ones 
that send horrible, condescending messages. 
We need more smart. challenging movies for 
teen-agers. Unfortunately, these are the hard
est movies to make because most teen-agers 
are brainwashed by multi-national corpora
tions and they are incredibly shallow. 
Movies like this rarely make money until 
DVD and home video. where stuff like this 
and "Ghost World" finds a wider audience.· 

What do you think about teen movies like 
the John Hughes films, "American Pie," 
etc.? 

John Hughes made very sophisticated 

see KELLY' S page B3 

.I 

H iE REVIEW/File J?hoto 
Richard Kelly's directorial debut, "Donnie Darko," set for release on viaeo 
today, conveys a vision that is simultaneously nightmarish and idyllic. 
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Indigo Girl. 
"Become You" 
Indigo Girls 
Sony Music Entertainment, Inc. 
Rating: **'Cfi'r 

BY NOEL DIETRICH 
Mtmaging Mosaic Editor 

It took a while, but the indigo Girls have 
finally gotten "closer to fine" in their newest, 
back-to-the-basics release "Become You." 

ln hopes of repeating the success of 1994's 
"Swamp Ophelia," the Girls went to great 
lengths on their next two albums, from guest 
stars to studio hopping. Doing away with the 
plugged-in drivel that bogged down their past 
two releases , Amy Ray and Emily Saliers fmal
ly chose the " least complicated" route, return
ing to their native Atlanta to concentrate on 
unadulterated songwriting. 

Although "Swamp Ophelia" and "Rites of 
Passage" producer Peter Collins adds some 
back-up vocals and other alterations, the 
acoustic feel proves reminiscent of the hits the 

The Gist of II 

~~~~~ Navy blue 
~~~~ Royal blue 
~~~Periwinkle 
~~Sky blue 
~Baby blue 

Indigo Girls revealed on the road prior to their 
1985 debut album. 

" When we were learning the new songs for 
' Become You ,' at first, we weren't even think
ing about drums or accompaniment," Saliers 
stated on the lndigo Girls' Web site. "We just 
worked real hard on our guitar parts and har
monies so that the songs stood on their own. 

"But when we invited the [backup] band to 
come in , we got so inspired that we ended up 
using their parts." 

" Become You's" songs mold pop, rock and 
folk and even lace in Latin and soul around the 
edges, over pitch-perfect harmonies. 

The opening track, " Moment of 
Forgiveness," showcases Ray's talents in all 
areas; she composed the music and wrote the 
lyrics chronicling a rocky love affair. 

Typically known as the more hardcore mem
ber of the duo, Ray's pure, dark voice laments, 
"Well, I guess that I was lonely, that's. why I 
called you on the phone I Cause in a moment of 
forgiveness, / didn 't want to be alone." 

Ray rocks out again on the title track, one of 
the Indigo Girls ' strongest pieces in years. The 
song conveys the still-extant racism of the 
South, using flawless interplay between the har
monizing voices and accompaniment: 

"/heard you sing a rebel song, sung it loud 
and all alone I We can't afford the things you 
save I We can't afford the warranty I I see you 
walking in the glare down the county road we 
share I Our southern blood, my heresy I Damn 
that of' confederacy." 

As the album progresses, the Girls expand 
their horizons. "Yield" cries of southern roots 
with a hooky-tonk sound and driving mandolin, 
while Saliers, the gentler half of the duo, shines 
on the album's standout ballad, "Hope Alone," 
a dazzling love song with undertones of desola
tion. 

''In Search Of ... " 
N*E*R*D 
Virgin Records 
Rating: *t.'t'Cfl/2 

fellow Virginian, Shay Norton, to form 
N*E*R*D , an acronym for "No one 
Ever Really Dies." 

Geniuses are almost always said to 
have "pushed the envelope" of their · 
time. 

Too often nowadays, however, 
mainstream experimentalists are mis
taken for pioneers, and their works are 
mislabeled as masterpieces. 

Now, here come the nerds. It's all 
but impossible to avoid the work of 
Pharrell Williams and Chad Hugo. 

Collectively known as the 

Fittingly, the album died last year, 
when the Neptunes yanked the slated 
summer release date because they 
weren't satisfied with the "THC level" 
in the studio. 

They dropped back to the Jab, trad
ed synthesizers fol'live instrumentation 
and resurrected one hell of an album. 

Self-indulgent? Perhaps. 
Perfectionist? Undeniably. Geniuses? 
You better believe it. 

"Let's not drag this out I Everything's in 
motion I Though I've only ever loved you I Kind 
and with devotion I I remember when I met you 
and even from the start I I thought one day 
you'd probably just come home and break my 
heart." 

"Bitter Root" has a rugged, bluesy feel, a Ia 
Bonnie Rait , and "Nuevas Senoritas," based on 
Ray's journal entries from a 1997 trip to 
Mexico, continues the undercurrent of dissatis
faction and trend of political statements, as 
Saliers and Ray sing about the fate of women 
fighting for change. 

"Nuevas Senoritas, are you gone to brighter 
days? I Have you found your greener valleys 
and the place where your heart stays?" 

Though a welcome improvement from their 
past few endeavors, "Become You" still doesn' t 
quite live up to the Girls' earlier releases. The 
lyrics, like the awkward "/ was a born with a 
hole in my heart the size of my landlocked trav
els" in "She's Saving Me," generally lack poet
ic effort and eloquence. 

The Girls are still attempting what they do 
best - chronicling social injustice, racism and 
romantic pitfalls from a feminist viewpoint. But 
despite their simple approach, the songs aren' t 
quite as powerful , and the .melodies not quite as 
memorable, as in the good old days. 

Still, they are more relevant than they've 
been for years, and the Indigo Girls defmitely 
have more heart than the majority of their con
temporaries. 

You go, Girls. 

Noel Dietrich is a managing Mosaic edi
tor for The Review. Her past reviews 
include Pink Floyd 's "Echoes" (i'l***J 
and Enrique Iglesias' "Escape" (* 112). 
Send comments to daisytwo@udel.edu. 

''Next" 
Soulive 
Blue Note Records 
Rating: ~ 112 

The latest release from Blue Note 
Records ' Soulive offers jazz fans an 
interesting blend of smooth tunes inter
spliced with numerous guest appear
ances by popular musicians. 

Neptunes, this hip-hop super-producer 
duo has given the Midas touch to club
bumping records, such as Jay-Z's "I 
Just Wauna Love U ," Mystikal ' s 
"Shake Ya Ass" and pop princess 
Britney Spears' ''I'm a Slave 4 U." 

From the start, " ln Search Of ... " 
defies the synth-heavy syncopation of 
their normal output. The lyrical matter 
is a far cry from the bling-bling excess
es that crowned the Neptunes kings of 
hip-hop production . 

funk. ' 'Tape You" is a hilarious request 
to a girlfriend who's reluctant to allow 
a video camera in the bedroom. 

The members of Soulive, Keyboard 
player Neal Evans; his brother, drum
mer Alan Evans; guitar player Eric 
Krasno and alto saxophone player Sam 
Kininger provide listeners with 74 min
utes of slick jazz lines, on top of the 
super-tight rhythm section. 

With the exception of the tracks fea
turing special guests, long-time follow
ers of Soulive will notice this album 
sounds shockingly similar to the band's 
last album "Doin' Something." 

The Neptunes opted not to call their 
big-name friends to co-host (and sell) 
"In Search Of ... " - a dicey move 
that " pushes the envelope" on what 
kind of album a hip-hop producer cre
ates. 

The Neptunes combine forces with 

Williams lampoons political suit on 
"Lapdance" (''They sound like strip
pers to me"), confronts an "assed-out'' 
druggy ("Bobby James") and flips the 
script on amateur, phase-one relation
ships ("Brain") . 

Many of the tracks are sex-charged 
bedroom serenades in the name of 

"There's only one, and when you're 
done it's ours just for fun. " 

Williams and Hugo step out from 
behind the curtain to reveal the brains 
behind the beats. On "In Search Of ... " 
the Neptunes show listeners what 
they're working with, in addition to 
having them shake their asses, as it 
were. 

-Patrick Haney 

Regardless, the album is a quality 
piece of music, providing listeners with 
an eclectic mix of mellow tracks, 
aggressive tracks and even tracks with a 
little hip-hop flavor. 

Dave Matthews , Tariq "Black 
Thought" Trotter, Amel Larrieux and 
Talib Kweli contribute vocally to the 

album, giving ·the usually instrumental 
Soulive a new musical area to explore. 

Matthews sings on "Joyful Girl," an 
Ani DiFranco tune that seems about the 
least _likely song to appear on an album 
of this nature, but then again, Matthews' 
own appearance is pretty unlikely, so in 
some twisted way it makes sense. 

Speaking of artists unlikely to show 
up on a Soulive album, the Roots ' Black 
Thought spits his rhymes all over 
"Clap," a slick track that somehow 
works, even though it sounds nothing 
like anything else on the album. 

"My soul Soulive from the crown to 
the shoes, / keep it South Philly with the 
downtown grooves," he raps, referenc
ing the fact that Sotilive had to change 
its upstate New York jazz sound to fit 
with his Philadelphia-style rhymes. 

"I Don't Know," featuring the vocals 
of Arne! Larrieux, sounds like it belongs 
on an R . Kelly album. Even though it 
features a pretty sick guitar solo, fans 
will be disappointed at this obvious 
attempt to appeal to a mainstream audi
ence. 

Soulive's sound screams out for a 
good bass player like a starving man 

screams for food. Not to take anything 
away from Neal Evans, who provides 
the low end with the foot pedals on his 
organ, but a genuine bassist would trans
form this band from a pretty good jazz 
quartet to a smoking five-piece combo. 

Overall , ''Next" is an interesting 
attempt by a traditionally straight jazz 
band to appeal to a wider audience. This 
may alienate some of its oldest fans, but 
the mainstream audience will find this 
album easy to listen to and maybe even 
enjoyable. 

- Tom Monaghan 

A great, 'big' masterpiece Tl;fE P.~ItE~QF· fi"AM£ 
- ·<~ ... ,~·#,. ~,<:: :;;. > 

by Kitt P<lrk¢r 
"The Sopranos" star J ..... 

Gaaclelflal is divorcing his 
wife. Marcy Wudarski, after 
three yem of marriage, Tbe 
eouple bas a 2-yea:r...old, son 
toaelher· No reason was given 
for the split. . «= 

..... . and Btny 80ta TilOutoa 
bas adopted a ·C~boni 
bapy.,,'Ibe,. named tho ' ·1/2.' 
month-old boy Maddox~ 1JlUs is 
the first clilld for the. -co-Uple, 

' wh<rtnal'l'iecf m<>OOOO. *Thornton 
bas two sons ·ana oDe ~ughter ' 
from previOllS 'lnlU'riagea> "' -: · 

Back:strtet Boy A.J. Melieall . . , ' '""" 
is tbo tbird member 1){ the . · . . .· · Aftor makiig,. a 11 ,. ·• . . h 
group to break gJ.tls• bOaiU~~ ' wi~ lbe oasi"· of· the ~m.; 
·~ announcecl ~~ 1~ that "Friends ... "'NBC shelled. ,o~t 
he 1s engaged tO Jus girlfriend. more money ·for o.ne of tis ptber.. .· 

singer Safah Martin. The couple bit sbows.·T~ ~nenvon': 
p.laos to marry in.2003. ' ' is ~ying u Jriuch as~· 

Puddle of Mudd lead &inger frracC:~~ n:,:;~,:':~ . 
Wesley Seaatlla was arrested in season .. , May. 200.S •. This is. a.·.· •• .. . .: Ventura CoWlty, Calif. March nificant ju.mp.irQm its c~ $l 
10, after allegedly fi&Jtting with tniJton';per..epi~ j)F;ice'lq. ~-
bil fianc~e. Michelle Rubin. ' . ' -&• 

Several eyewitnesses spotted Former Skid Row. tin*"r 
Sqntlin and Rubin battling on Sebattlaa ~ was taken .iuto 
the sicfe of tbe freeway and noti~ police custod~ in Mi~~ . 
ficd police. Both were boOked ,. NJ •• for making tJltUtsJU'l4:f()J: ' 
on "suspicion of inflicting dril- possession on WednelftY~ 
iajury" cbarg~. jailed and later Poltce said tluU what started as a 
released. after posting a $20,000 sitbple ~.fight turned ~~; 
bond efl(:b. ' · when 'Bach: t~atened tq&Jet .. a 

. • ' ~. » . gun and shoot a bartenctOi·at ttie· 
Hollywood couple Aaieliaa Lincroft Inn. · ~ ·'* 

''Big" 
1988 
Directed by Penny Marchall 
Written by Gary Ross and Anne Spielberg 

Only so many films can tranverse through multiple 
generation·s and provide entertainment for everyone 
year after year without getting old. 

"Big," a film many viewers from generation Y 
grew up with, remains one of those films today. 

It seems every young person wants lo be older. Yet, 
we are reminded by "Big" that adult life doesn't 
always live up to our childhood expectations. 

As the memorable story goes, 13-year-old Josh 
Baskin (David Moscow) wants to be big. After all , it' s 
the only way he can get the girl of his dreams and ride 
all the cool rides when the carnival comes to town. 

Never expecting his desire to come true, Josh wish
es to be big at a strange amusement pier fortune-telling 
machine. But the next morning, Josh wakes up only to 
discover he' s grown into a man (Tom Hanks). Not 
only does he frighten himself with his new, bigger 
body, he also scares his mother (Mercedes Ruehl) half 
to death. 

Once Josh confronts his mother in his new older 
form, she is not able to recognize him and mistakes 
him for a burglar. So Josh runs away and concocts a 
story about being kidnapped to justify his departure 
from his home. At one point he has to sing "Memories 
of the Way We Were" to prove that the imaginary kid
napper he invented has not killed the boy he once was. 

Josh decide~ to hide out in New York City until he 

can figure out what to do next. 
His best friend, Billy (Jared Ruston), helps keep his 

hope alive, though, by visiting after school daily to 
provide him with some childhood fun . 

Life as an adult is not easy. He soon realizes adults 
must make money for a living and, having better luck 
than most, gets a job with a major toy company run by 
kid-at-heart McMillan (Robert Loggia). 

· In one of the most memorable scenes of the film, 
. Josh begins to play Chopsticks on a gigantic piano and 
McMillan joins in (who can honestly say they didn't 
want to try it out for themselves because it looked like 
so much fun?) 

At the same time, a fellow employee, Susan 
(Elizabeth Perkins) , begins to fall in love with him . 
But he's still a kid, and as delighted as he is to see her 
boobies, he longs to return to his old world and body. 

Eventually, big Josh becomes little by tracking 
down the fortune-telling machine and wishing to be 
his old self. Now, he can live as a child once again , 
knowing what life as an adult is like. 

Hanks is undoubtedly one of Hollywood's finest 
actors. He has a natural charm that audiences love and 
critics respect. It is no wonder he has become an Oscar 
nomination mainstay since earning his ftrst nomina
tion for his performance in this heartwarming film. 

"Big" captured a feeling viewers know so well -
that childhood is simply one of the greatest times in 
life, and it should not be taken for granted. 

- Bonnie Warrington 

FOR THE RECORD 
The most holidays in one month: March 

Happy National Frozen Food 
Month! 

Many people wonder where such 
silly holidays come from and who 
invents them. While most non
mainstream holidays uc h as 
Secretaries' Day a nd School 

urses' Day are days to celebrate 
the efforts of people in these 
careers, othe rs are misguided efforts 
to promote certa in industries . 

For example, The National 
Frozen a nd Refrigerated Foods 
Association is ce lebratin g this 
March as Na tiona l Frozen Food 
Month for the 19th consecutive year 
as a promotion to increa e sa les of 
frozen food s, according to the 
National Frozen and Re fri gerated 
Foods Association Web si te. 

In addition to Women 's Hi story 
Month and ational Frozen Food 

Month , March is Humorists Are 
Artists Month, National Furniture 
Refinishing Month , National 
Noodle Month and National Peanut 
Month , according to the Bizarre 
American Holidays Web s ite. 

Each day in March is a holiday. 
The 1st is National Pig Day and 
Peanut Butter Lover's Day. T he 3rd 
is National Anthem Day because on 
this day. President Herbert Hoover 
signed a bill mak ing "The Star
Spang led Banner" the U.S . national 
anthem . 

Several o ther holidays in March 
are food-related . The 6th is Frozen 
Food Day, the 19th is Poultry Day, 
the 25th is Waffle Day and the 3 1st 
is National Clams on the Half Shell 
Day . 

- Susanne Sullivan 
THE REVIEW I Lauren Goldstein 

"Carolyn?" the caller said . ''This is 
Satan. I know you want me baby." 
Inglis, Fla. Mayor Carolyn Risher, on 
the prank calls she received after issu-

ing a proclamation banning Satan, 
The New York Tirnes 

March 14, 2002 

"Supermodels and athletes both work 
odd hours, under bright lights, often 
wear extra padding." 

Sports Illustrated columnist Rick 
Reilly discussing why supermodels 

and athletes are almost identical, 
Sports Illustrated 

Winter 2002 

"He was the most treasured thing l 
could give my country." 

Ricky Crose, on his son, Sgt. Bradley 
Crose, who was killed in Afghanistan, 

Time 
March 18, 2002 

"I have a fear of falling from heights. 
But not in a career sense - we all have 
to do ' Hollywood Squares' sooner or 
later." 

Alan Thicke on "Celebrity Fear 
Factor, " 

Us Weekly 
March 18, 2002 

"The people are inspmng to me 
because they have a different sense of 
priority. In the West, we're alway rac
ing for time, but here they live for the 
moment. They take time to be with the 
people they love. Money is not what 
rules. It brings me down to earth.'" 

Jeweby designer and gemstone bar
owner Marie-Helene de Taillac on 

Indian culture, 
Elle 

March 2002 

'There's too much going on in the 
world for me to have a romantic album. 

Quote 
of the Week 

"If I had a dollar, and it 
was between a 'zine 
and Ramen Noodles, 
I'd pick the Ramen." 

- MTiki," Newark resident and 
creator of the 'zine Mind Over 

Matter, 
The Review 

March 12, 2002 

I cannot be selfish to the women I've 
catered to for so lo(lg by aying, 'Nah
nah-nah-nah-nah.I got a boyfriend.' " 

Mary J. Blige on her album "No 
More Drama," 

People 
March 18, 2002 

- compiled by Adrian Bacolo, 
Su.mnne Sullimn 

and Connie Wherritr 
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Indigo Girls get back to the basics I 
· 'Bct·omc \' ou" 
lndij!n ( ;irb 
Sum :\lu-;ic Entl-rtainmcnt.lnc. 
Hating: :( ,'{ :( :( 

BY :"\OEL DIETUI('II 
\lollflt;lllt: \ J,' \tlll l ditrtl 

It tool.. a 1\ hi!.: . hut the lndi~o Girl-, ha1c 
li nalh !.!l1ttcn "clo,cr to line .. in~ their ne1\ c't. 
bacl..--to::thc-lx hic' relca'c "Bt.:come You ... 

Indigo (iirl' r.:-1 .:a led on th.:- road prior to 1h.:ir 
19, :" tkhut alhurn. 

" \\'h.:-n 11.: 11.:rc learning the nc11 '0111,!~ for 
'lkcom.: You.' at lir'l. 11c ll<.:rcn ' t c1·cnthinl..
i11g ahout dnun., or ac.:-ompanimcnt. .. Salier' 
\lat.:-d on th.:- Indigo Girb · Web .,itc. "We just 
11 orl..cd real hard on our gu itar pans and har
monic' .,o that th.: 'OIIt:~ .,tood on thcir ow11. 

"Rut 11h..:n 11c invilcd the lbackupl ham.! to 
comc in. 111.: got 'o in,pircd that 1\'C ended up 
u.,ing their jXIlh ... 

"Bccom..: You·~· · 'ong' mold pop. rock and 
Ii lii.. and 1.:1·en lao.: in Latin and 'oul around the 
t.:dg..:, . 01 t.:r pitch-perkct harmonic,. 

Tht.: opening trac l.. . .. !foment of 

"1-<'1·., 1101 drag rhi.1 our I En·rnhing ·., in 
11/olion I 7lwugh l'n • onlY t'l 'C/' /o1·ed Will I 1\ind 
ond H'ilh den Ilion I l rt'llll'llllwr 11'/icn lm£'1 \'1111 
and £'1'£'11 ji-om rhe sum I l rltouglll one ~/ar 
you'd llrolwhlr jus/ come holllt' o11tf /weak Ill.\' 
hearr ... 

" Bitter Roo t" ha~ a rug!!ed . hlucw 1\:d. ~~ Ia 
Bonnie Rait. and .. ueva~~Senorita~.' · ba,ed on 
Ray' ~ joumal cntric~ from a 1997 trip to 
Mexico. continue~ the undcrcliiTt:nt of di"ati~
faction and trend of political 'tatcments . a!.. 
Salicrs and Ray s ing about the fate of women 
fighting for change. 

"Nuem.\ Senoriras. are rou gone ro hrighrer 
days? I Hm·e you jfnmd your greener l'llllers 
and rile place u·here your hean swn? .. 

In hope~ of repeating the 'un:e-., of 199-1', 
"S11amp Ophelia:· the Girl., 1\ent to great 
length' on thc1r nc\t t\1 o albumo.;. from gue't 
-,tap, to ~tudio hopping. Doing a11ay with the 
plugged-in dri1cl that b<)gg.:d down the ir pa.,t 
two rclca c-,. /\nn Rm and Emilv Salicr., final
ly cho~c the "lea~t cmnplicatcd'; route. retum
ing to tht.:ir nati1 c Atlanta to com:entrutc on 
un~adultcrated ~ongwriting. 

Forgivcnc,,_ .. .,hoiiGbe' Ray·, talent~ in all 
area-,: !>he compo,cd the mu,ic and wrote the 
h rico.; chronicling a roc!.. v lo1·c alTair. 
. T) pically l..m~11n as tlie more hardcorc mem

ber of the duo. Ray·, pure. dar!.. l'oicc laments. 
.. \\'ell. I l:lll'.\.1 rhar I H'a.\ lonelY. rhar's l l'hY I 
called w 111 on rhe plume I Cause ·ill a 11/0illelli of 
j(ll'gin'//{'1.1. I didn'rwwlllo he alone." 

Though a welcome improvement from their 
past few endeavors. "Become You" still doesn't 
quite live up to the Girb · earlier releases_ The 
lyric~. like the a11"kward "/was a born u·irh a 
hole in nn· hean rile si;.e ofmv landlocked Jral·
els" in "She's Saving Me ... generally lack poet
ic elTon and e loquence. 

I DIGO 
GIRLS 
~" - ti'W 

Although .. w7tmp Ophelia .. ~md "Rite!> of 
Pa,sage .. producer Peter Collin~ add\ ~omc 

bacl.. -up 1ocab and other alterations. the 
acou.,tic feel pro1 es rt.:mini-,cent of the hit!.. the 

Ray rcx:b out again on the title track. one o f 
the Indigo Girls· strongest pieces in ye.m.. The 
'ong con,·ey-, the . till -extant racism of the 
South. w .. ing nawle'' interplay between the har
moniting 1oicc' and accomp<miment: 

"I heard wm sing a rebel song. sung irloud 
and all alone I We m11 '1 afl'ord rhe rhings .wu 
sare I 1\'e can 'r afford rhe H·m-rwilY I I see you 
walking in rhe glare dmm rhe cowm· road we 
share I Our .\ourhem blood. mY here~T I Damn 

Th<! Girls arc sti ll attempting what they do 
best - chronicling social injustice. racism and 
romantic pitfalls from a feminist viewpoint. But 
despite their !'.imple approach. the songs aren' t 
quite as powerful. and the melodic not quile as 
memorable. as in the good old days. 

Still. they are more relevant than they've 
been for years. and the Indigo Girl. definitely 
have more heart than the majority of their con
temporaries. 

The Gist of It 

,"{·X :,'c'c}( Navy blue 

·,"(','e,"('.,( Royal blue 

-,( ·-}c-:,( Periwinkle 

·,(·,( Sk~· blue 

-.,( Baby blue 

'·In Search Of ..... 
N*E*R*D 
Virgin Rl'<.'Ords 
Rating: -_?--,'(-_'( l/2 

Geniu'e' arc almo~t alwavs 'aid to 
ha1c "pu~hed the cn\·clorx~-~ of their 
time. 

Too often ntmada)' · ho11C1cr. 
main~trcam C\I:>Crimentali,h are mi~
taken for pioneer,. and their work-, arc 
mislabeled a~ ma~tcqJiecc~. 

ow. here come the nerds . It·' all 
but impo.,..iblc to avoid the work of 
Pharrcll \ illiam~ and Chad Hu!!o. 

Collectil'ch kn011 n a,~ the 
cptune-,. thi.,-hip-hop ~uper-producer 

duo ha!.. gil'en the Midas touch to c lub
bumping records. ~uch as Jay-Z'-, " I 
Just Wanna Lol'c U ... M\qikal's 
"Shake Ya Ass .. and pop ·prince~~ 
Britney Spea~ · " I'm a Slave -+ U ... 

The 1 cptune' opted not to call their 
big-name friends to co-ho't (and -.ell) 
.. ,~ Search or . .... - a dice\ mO\'C 
that " pushc<, the cn1 elope .. on \\hat 
kind (1f alhum a hip hnp producer ~-rc 
ate' 

The :"icptun.:-~ comb111..: fo rce.., 11 ith 

1lwr o/' confederacy... - - You go. Girls . 
As the album progresses. the Girls expand 

their horiLons. " Yie ld .. cries of southem roots 
with a honkl-tonk sound and driving mandolin. 
while Salie(~. the gentler half of the -duo. hines 
on the album's st<~ndout ballad. " Hope Alone:· 
a dazzling ll11'e ~ong with undertones of desola
tion. 

oel Dierrich is a managing Mosaic edi
ror for Th e Re1·ie11·. Her pas / re1·ie li'S 
include Pink Floyd's "Echoes" r -:c -:r:~c.'t) 
and Enrique Iglesias· "Escape" (-:.'! 112 ). 
Send comments ro dain-!lm@ udel.edu . 

fellow Virginian. Shay onon. to fom1 
N*P 'R*D. an acronym for .. , o one 
EYer Reallv Die ... 

Fitting!\·. the album died la: t year. 
1\ hen the · eptune~ yanked the !>iated 
.,ummer rclea~c date because the) 
wcren 't -.misficd with the "THC lcl'el .. 
in the ... rudio . 

They dropped back to the lab. trad
ed'' nthc ... itel'\ for·li1e i1Nrumentation 
and -rc-,urrected one hell of an album. 

Self-indulgent? Perhap~ . 
Perfectioni~t') Cndeniabh. Geniu~es? 
You better bcl ie1·e it. · 

From the ~tan . "In Search Of .. :· 
de fie~ the '-) nth-hem·y syncopation of 
their nom1al outpu t. The lyrical matter 
is a far en from the bling-bling e:-.ce:s
es that crcm ned the 'eplllne!>\ings of 
hip-hop production . 

\ illiams lampoons political uit on 
"Lapdancc .. ("They ~ound like ~llip
pers to me"). confronts an "assed-out .. 
druggy ("Bobby James") and nips the 
script on amateur. pha. e-onc relation
'hip'- ("Brain .. ). 

\ l:m\ nl the ra.:k ' a ·c 'e · charged 
bcdro01i1 ' crcnade, in thc nam.:- o f 

funk. "Tape You" is a hilarious request 
to a girlfriend who ' s reluctant to allow 
a \·ideo camera in the bedroom. 

"There ' .1 onlY one. and 1rhen \ 'Oil 're 
done ir 's ours jiiSI for fim ... . 

Williams and Hugo step out from 
behind the curtain to re l'eal the brains 
behind the beats. On " ln Search Of .. : · 
the 1 eptunes show listene rs what 
the1·' re working with. in addition to 
ha\-ing them 'hake their a .. c-.. a' it 
\I .:rc 

-Patrick Haney 

"Next" 
Soulive 
Blue Note Records 
Rating: ~7-:c:.'! 1/2 

The latest release from Blue ote 
Record · Soulive offers jazz fans an 
interesting blend of smooth rune imer
spliced ~ith numerou gue 1 appear
ance by popular musician . 

The members of Soulive. Kevboard 
player eal E l'ans: hi. brother.· drum
mer Alan Evans: guitar player Eric 
Krasno and alto saxophone player Sam 
Kininger pro1·ide li teners with 7-+ min
utes of s lick jazz lines. on top of the 
uper-tight rhythm section. 

With the exception of the tracks tea
turing special guests. long-time follow
ers of Soulive will notice thi album 
sounds shockingly similar to the band's 
last album " Doin ' Something ... 

Regardless. the album i a quality 
piece of mu ic . pro1·iding listeners with 
an eclectic mix of mellow tracks . 
aggres i1·e tracks and even tracks with a 
linle hip-hop nm·or. 

Dave t\ Iaube\\'' · ranq " Black 
Thought" Trotter. Amel Lanieu>. and 
Talib Kwe li contribute , ·ocally to the 

album. giving the usually instrumemal 
Soulive a new musical area to explore. 

Manhews sing. on ··Joyful Girl." an 
Ani DiFranco tune that seems about the 
least likely ong to appear on <m album 
of this narure. but then again. Matthew~· 
own appearance i. prctry unlikcl) . \0 in 
some twisted way it make .. sen. e. 

Speaking of ~utists unlike!~ to show 
up on a Sou live album. the Roots· Black 
Thought . pit' his rhyme; all Ol'er 
"Clap:· a ~lick track that somehow 
works. e1·en though it . ounds nothing 
like anything cl eon the album. ~ 

"My .1011l So11li1·e from rhe croll'/1 ro 
rhe shoes. I keep i1 Smull Philly H'ith the 
doll'lll()ll'll grom·es. ·· he mps. referenc
ing the fact that Soulive had to change 
its-upstate ew York jazz sound to fit 
with hi Ph..iladelphia- t) le rhyme\. 

" I Don't Know:· fearuring the l'ocab 
of Amel Lanieux. sound. like it belong, 
on an R. Kelly album. hen though - it 
features a pretry sick guitar solo . fam. 
will be disappointed at this obl'iou' 
attempt to appeal to a mainstream audi
ence. 

Souli1 e · s ~ound scream, ow for a 
good ba s player like a stan·ing man 

-.cream\ for food . 1ot to take anything 
a11 a) from eal El'an~. who provide!> 
the low end '' ith the foot pedah on his 
orQ.an. but a genuine ba\-,i...t \IOuld trans
foim thi' ba~1d from a prctt} good jazz 
quanct to a smoking five-piece combo. 

01·eral l. .. l e\t .. i\ an interesting 
attempt b) a tmditionall) 'traight jaa 
b~md to appe;llto a I\ ider audience. TI1is 
m<l) alienate '0111e of ih olde-,t fan~. but 
the main, u·eam audience 1\ ill find thi" 
.t1hum C<h) to li ten to and ma) be even 
en joy able. 

- Tom ,Wonaghan 

THE PRICE OF FAME 
by Kitt Parker 

A great, 'big' masterpiece 
' 'The Sopranos" star James 

Gandolfini is divorcing hi s 
wife , Marcy Wudarski, after 
three years of marriage. The 
couple has a 2-year-old son 
together. No reason was given 
for the split. 

Backstreet Boy A,J. McLean 
is the third member of the pop 
group to break girls ' hearts . The 
singer announced Marc h 12 that 
he is engaged to his g irlfriend , 
s inger Sarah Martin. The couple 
plans to marry in 2003 . 

Puddle of Mudd lead s inger 
Wesley Scantlin was arrested in 
Ventura County, Calif. March 
10, after allegedly fighting with 
his fiancee . Mic helle Rubin . 
Seve ral eyewitnes~es spotted 
Scantlin and Rubin battling on 
the side of the freeway and noti
fied police. Both were booked 
on '·su picion of inflicting 
injury'' charge., jailed and later 
released , after po. ting a $20,000 
bond each. 

Hollywood couple Angelina 

Jolie and Billy Bob Thornton 
has adopted a Cambodian-born 
baby. They named the 7 I /2-
month-old boy Maddox. This is 
the first child for the couple, 
who married in 2000. Thornton 
has two sons and one daughter 
from previous marriages. 

After making a record deal 
with the cast of the si tcom 
"Friends," NBC shelled out 
more money for one of its other 
hit shows. The peacock network 
is paying as much as $4 million 
per episode to keep " Will & 
Grace" on through its seventh 
season, May 2005 . This is a sig
nificant jump from its current $ 1 
million-per-episode price tag. 

Former Skid Row inger 
Sebastian Bach was taken into 
police custody in Middletown , 

.J. , for making threats and for 
drug possession on Wednesday. 
Police said that what started as a 
simple bar fight turned serious. 
when Bach threatened to get a 
g un and shoot a bartender at the 
Lincroft Inn . 

''Big'' 
1988 
Directed bv Penm· 1archall 
Written by Gary 'Ross and Anne Spielberg 

Only so many films can tranl'erse through multiple 
gene rations and provide entertainment for everyone 
year after year without getting old. 

"Big ... a film many viewer · from generation Y 
grew up with. remain one of those films today. 

It seems eYery young person wants to be older. Yet. 
we are reminded by " Big" that adult life doe. n 't 
always li1·e up to our childhood expectations. 

As the memorable story goes. 13-year-old Josh 
Ba kin (David Moscow) wants to be big. After all. it' s 
the only way he can get the gi rl of his dreams and ride 
all the cool rides when the camival come to town . 

e1·er expecting his de~ ire to come true. Jo h wish
es to be big at a strange amusement pier fonune-telling 
machine. But the next moming. Josh wake up only to 
di cover he"s grown into a man (Tom Hanks). ot 
only does he frighten himself with his new. bigger 
body. he also scares his mother (Merccde Ruehl ) half 
to death. 

Once Josh confronts his mother in hi new older 
form. she is not able to recognize him and mistakes 
him for a burglar. So Josh ru'ns away and concocts a 
story about being kidnapped to justify his depanure 
from his home. At one point he has to ~ing "Memories 
of the Way We Were .. to prove that the imaginary kid
napper he invented has not killed the boy he once was. 

Josh decide_ to hide out in ew York City until he 

can figure out what to do next. 
Hi -be_ t friend . Billy (Jared Ruston ). helps keep his 

hope alive. though. by visiting after ·chool daily to 
provide him with some childhood fun. 

Life as an adult i not easy. He oon reali zes adults 
mu t make monev for a lil'ing and. having better luck 
than most . gets a ]ob with a m-ajor toy con;pany run by 
kid-at-heart McMillan (Robert Loggia). 

In one of the most memorable scene - of the film . 
Josh begins to play Chop ticks on a g igantic piano and 
McMillan joins in (who can honestly say the) didn't 
want to try it out fo r them~ell'eS bccau~e it looked like 
so much fun?) 

At the same time . a fellow employee. Susan 
(Elizabeth Perkins). begins to fall in love with him. 
But he' · still a kid . and as deli Q.hted as he is to sec her 
boobies. he long. to return to I; is old world and body. 

Eventually. big Josh becomes little by trackitig 
do1 n the fonune-telling machine and wishing to be 
his old self. Now. he c~n lil'e a a child once- again. 
knowing what life as an adult is like. ~ 

Hanks i undoubtedly one of Ho lly\\'ood·, line~t 
actors . He has a natural charn1 that audiences 101 c and 
critic re. pect.lt is no wonder he has become an o~car 
nominatio n mainstay since eaming hi . first nomina
lion for his perforn1ance in this heanwanning film . 

"Big" captured a feeling viewers know so well -
that childhood is imply one of the grcate!..t time' in 
life. and it should not be taken for granted . 

- Bonnie Warrington 

FOR THE RECORD 
The most holidays in one month: March 

Happ) :-la t ional Fro;c n Food 
\lo nth ! 

l\1 a n~ people wonde r 1\ ht.:re ~ u ch 
... i ll;. hol iday ' come from and 11 ho 
111\ Cnt them . \\'h ilc 111o't no n-
m;ll n,trcam ho l ida~., ' uc h a ' 
Sccrctari.:-., · Da 1 and School 
i'l ur'c' · Da1 arc da1., to c.:kbrate 
the ellorh of pc(lplc 111 thc.,e 
car..:cr' . other' arc mi~guided e lTon, 
to promote .:crta1n indu~tri t.:\ . 

h ll C\illl1[lk. The \J a tiona l 
rro;cn and Rcfngcrat..:d Food ' 
,\ .,.,oL·iatlon i' ce-lebrating th i, 
l\ la rd1 ·" i\allonal l·ro;cn Food 
:\lon th forth.:- llJth colht.:cutile year 
'" a promotion to inuea"~ -.ale~ of 
lro;cn lood -.. dl'l'ordln!! to the 
\iallun,d I ro1.:-n and R.:-lri gcratcd 
I nod ' \"'o~ i 1t1on \\ do 'It~· 

In addltHlll to \\ om~·~~-, 11 1-.tllr~ 

\1onth .~nd .,.,,ltu•n,d l11> 1~· n I ond 

Month. la rch i., Hu morist\ Arc 
A ni'h t\lo nth . at ional Furni ture 
Rcfin i,hin !.! Mo nth . !\Jati ona l 
1oodlc 1\h; nth and 0J ational Pea nut 

1\lo nth . according to the Bi1arrc 
A me ri .:an Hoi id a)' Web ~ itc . 

Earh da~ in Marr h i' a hol ida~ . 
The I q i' 1\a ti onal Pig Day and 
Peanut Butte r Lmc r·., Da~. The 3rd 
i' '\ a1iona l A nthe m Da) ht:t::ILht.: on 
thi' day. Pre~ i de nt Hcrbt.: rt Hool'c r 
~ i ~ncd " hill mal..i ng "The Star
Sp;mg lcd Ban ne r .. the~ L' .S . natio na l 
c~n thcm. 

Sneral o the r ho lida)., in l\t arc h 
arc food -re la ted . The h th i' Fro7en 
Food Da). the 19 th i., Poultr~ Da). 
tht.: 2:'i th i' \\ affk Da~ a nd t iK 3 1 ~t 
I' '\atulllal Clam' on 1hc l la lf Sh.: ll 
1),\\ 

- Su\01111£' Sulli l'llll 

··carolvn?" the caller 'aid. "Thi~ i~ 
Satan. I know you wm1t me baby: · 
lng/i.1, Fla . Mamr Carolyn Risher. on 
the prank m ils she receil·ed tifier issu-

ing a pruclammion hmming ma11. 
The e11· York Ti111e.1 

March 1-1. 2()()2 

--sui:>CI1110<.Icb and athlete" both worl.. 
odd hour~. under bright light\. often 
wear extra padding ... ~ -

Sporls 11/usrmred colullllli.IJ Rick 
Reillr di.lcu.uing 11·hr .\llfll'l'llllldel.l 

and mhlete.1 are a/111nst idcwical. 
Si)(lrt.l 11/immred 

ll'inta 2(X)2 

··He ,,.,L~ the most trca urcd thing I 
COUld gi1·e my counU'\'... ~ 

Rick\- Cro.l£:. <m hi1 -1<m. Sgt. Hmdh•y 
Cm.1£'. H'l/f/ u ·a 1 killed in t\f~llllllil/ll/1 . 

Time 
March /8. ~fXI2 

.. , hal'e a fcm· or fa lling from hei!.!hh. 
But not in acm·eer~en!>C - \\ Call ha1e 
to do ·Holly\\ lXxl quare< !>(Xll1cr or 
later. .. 

Alan Thicke on .. CclehritY Fear 
Fauor ... 

l./1 \\'eeAII
,\Iarch IS. ~fXI2 

"The peopk arc in,piring to nw 
l'JCGILhe the\ hmc a different ... cn-.c of 
priorit) . In the We,t. 1\ c · rc al11 a)' rac
ing fi)f time. hut here the~ li\ c lin· tlk' 
mom.:nt. TI1c1 take time to he \1 ith th~· 
people the) l(wc. lone) i, not 11 h.n 
ru le, . It bring, me dOl\ n to can h ... 

Jeu·e/rr d;.1i~ner m1d t:t"lll.l/011!' hcu-
ull'/1£;,. Marie-Helene· de Tuilluc 1111 

Indian cu/rurc. 
Ulc· 

.llun h :!(1(}2 

"Therc ·~ tl)(l much t:Oillt: nn in the 
11 urld li1r !lll' to h:11 t: ;~mn1allll l' .dhum. 

Quote 
of the Week 

"If I had a dollar, and it 
was between a 'zine 
and Ramen Noodles, 
I'd pick the Ramen ." 

- "Tiki, ,. Newark resident and 
creator of the 'zine Mind Over 

Matter, 
The Review 

March 12, 2002 

1 cannot lx· ,~·l!hh to lh.:- \l l>m.:-n 1'1e 
c:llcred Ill lo1 'o ion~ h1 ""' lilt:. · N.th
n:uHldh n.1h nal1. I ~~~~ ·.1 h1 ;, 111cnd .' .. 

\l,in ./. Hht:<'-1111 h< 'l ;11/tum " ,\ o 
\ Jolt' l>m ma ... 

l'<"ntJ/c 
\l,u, h I\ ~OfC 

• ''lllf'll' ,/ f,, \drtclll llu, olo. 
\ u ,,uui< \ulhn111 

un.t < ''IIIII• 1\ hnntr 

I 
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Special athletes score at the Bob 
BY ANNIE HRYCAK 

Staff Reporter 

A torch burned in front of the Bob 
Carpenter Center as 800 Special Olympics 

.; athletes, coaches. families and volunteers 
•, gathered to participate in a two-day basketball 
;: tournament Friday and Saturday. 
,, Participant , split into 49 teams and dre sed 
~: in red , yellow, purple. blue and aqua jerseys, 
:t competed for the top prize. 
1. The Delaware Field House and Bob 
~ Carpenter Center filled with basketball nets a 
•r participants leap to shoot two-pointers. As the 
~· athletes heard the swi h of the ball roll through 
2 the net, smiles illuminated their faces. 

The 2002 Delaware Tournament. spon
sored by the Delaware branch of the Bank of 
New York, mirrors an actual Olympic event. 

After two hours of tournament play, ath
letes took a break from their games to view the 
opening ceremonies Friday morning. Harlem 
Globetrotters "Geese" Ausbie and Elmer 
"String Bean" Martin entertained the fans with 
their unique basketball tricks. 

The Globetrotters led the assembly in the 
Special Olympics oath to the audience saying, 
"Let me win . But if I cannot win, let me be 
brave in the attempt." 

As the morning events came to a close, 
police officers presented athletes with awards. 

During the award ceremonies, athletes sur
' rounded junior Ryan Iversen, a guard for the 
:; university's basketball team. Approximately 

50 competitors eagerly waited in single file for 
;. him to sign their T-shirts. 

"Give me a high five, a low five, you're the 
' man," Iversen told one boy wearing a blue jer

sey. 
The young boy's bright blue eyes lit up, 

and a smile brightened his heart-shaped face. 

The boy eagerly bounced the basketball 
until he attained a perfect rhythm. 

Iversen patted the boy on the shoulder and 
autographed the back of the jersey, next to the 
number 10. 

Many of the athletes looked up at their par
ents after being handed an award. 

"The sports give 
children and adults 

with· mental 
retardation a chance 
to develop physical 
fitness, demonstrate 

courage and 
experience the joy 
and challenge of 

competition." 
- Heather Hirschman, director of public 
relations for Special Olympics Delaware 

"Look Mom , I won a ribbon ," one boy 
exclaimed. 

Parents responded with cheers and smiles 
as they bent down and hugged their children. 

"The sports give chi ldren and adults with 
mental retardation a chance to develop physi
cal fitness, demonstrate courage and experi
ence the joy and challenge of competition ," 
she says. 

People aged 6 and up who are considered to 
have mental retardation or those with closely 
related developmental disabilities are e ligible 
to participate. 

There is no cost to join Special Olympics. 
All equipment, uniforms and competition 
cost are covered by Special Olympics 
Delaware, and most training is offered at no 
cost to the athlete . 

Some port . such as bowling, need spe
cialized training facilitie and may require 
some type of fee due to facility expense. 

Hirschman says financia l support for 
Special Olympics come from individual 
donators, organizations, corporations, founda
tions and other sources. 

At the event, volunteers of all ages , dressed 
in green and white T-shirts, sold souvenirs. 
The money earned from each stand goes 
directly toward scheduling further events. 

Several university students volunteered to 
show support toward the athletes. 

Senior Stacy Kelly says she enjoyed work
ing at the event this year. 

" I am getting extra credit from one of my 
physical education classes," she says, "but I 
am doing it for the enjoyment of the kids." 

Kelly says the event is a great way to inter
act with people with mental retardation and 
learn how positive their attitudes are despite 
their circumstances. 

Iversen says he loves encouraging the ath
letes to continue playing sports and follow 
their dreams. 

• "Can you sign my shirt , Ryan?" the boy 
: asked. 

"Yes, I can, as long as you show me how to 
, dribble ." 

Heather Hirschman, director of public rela
tions for Special Olympics Delaware, says the 
organization's mission is to provide year
round sports training and athletic competition 
in a variety of Olympic-type sports such as 
bowling, soccer and tennis. 

"You really appreciate what you have so 
much more after participating in the event," he 
says, "and you realize how something so 
small, like dribbling a ball, makes them feel so 
good." 

THE REVIEW/Sam Kuebbing 
The Bob Carpenter Center hosted 800 athletes, coaches, families and volunteers 
at the 2002 Delaware Special Olympics Tournament Saturday and Sunday. 

• THE REVIEW/Pat Tooney 

~ Out of more than 140 submissions, senior Jason Ruff's ''last-minute" entry won him an honorable mention at 
~ the Delaware Center for the Contemporary. Arts' annual Member's Juried Art Exhibition. 

·R u f f d e s i g n s 
University student wtns honorable 
mention at Wilmington art exhibition 

BY LAUREN TISCHLER 
Staff Reporter 

Procrastination does not usually yield 
1: success or praise, but it did exactly that 
' for senior Jason Ruff, when at the last 

minute, he entered a juried art show and 
earned honorable mention. 

Of more than 140 artists, Ruff won a 
top spot at the Delaware Center for the 

1 Contemporary Arts' annual Member's 
1' Juried Art Exhibition. 

"I was so excited I got into the show, 

1
1

1
: and getting honorable mention was sur

prising," Ruff says . " I knew about the 
: show for awhile, but I actually waited r until the last hour it was due to tum it in . 

1
:, "I figured I might as well give it a 

shot." 
Ruff's work is composed of !5 1 

•; melamine tiles, a countertop material , 
•: hung in a 6-by-14 semi-rectangular pat
,. tern. 
:: He painted intricate patterns on each 
,. tile . using various hand-held metallic 
:: machines. 

"I expressed my elf by making the 
' machine first ," he said. "Then. I just con-
• trolled the painting process by stopping 

or tarting the machines. I use the 
, machines like a paintbrush.'' 

Ruff says he is interested in the under
lying concept of his work . 

''I'm concerned with making people 
r think when they see my art ... he say . . ··1 
: want people to look at my work and see 
~ what ' s behind it. to question why I did 

it.'' 

He says his process forces the viewer 
to consider the question, " Is this art?" 

"The work is intended to be a pun 
about ab tract art and the industrial age," 
he says. "Because I used the machines, it 
only took between one and two minutes 
to paint each tile. So, do the machines 
change whether or not it's art?" 

Art professor David Meyer works 
closely with Ruff and says he combines 
aesthetics and concepts well. 

"Jason excels beyond the typical 
undergraduate level," Meyer says. "He 
has an extremely clear focus with what he 
is trying to do, and he makes amazing 
stuff. It 's easy to make a piece that is 
visually pleasing, but hard to have a con
cept behind it that is also engaging." 

Though his piece in the show is a 
series of paintings. Ruffs main interest 
lies in sculpture . 

" I chose to major in sculpture because 
there' s so much freedom involved in the 
exploration of ideas, rather than in more 
formal mediums.'' he says. 

"Ever since I was little. I was always 
interested in taking toys apart. Once I 
joined the culpture program, I discov
ered I could play around with machines 
and people will take it as art." 

Jessi LaCosta, DCCA public relations 
director. says the Wilmington museum is 
unique. 

"We're as much about the process of 
art as the product,' ' she says. "We are 
interested in displaying talent . but differ
ent than the traditional concept in a muse-

urn. We want people to conve~se about 
the piece." 

LaCosta says the exhibit is different 
from most competitions because the work 
comes solely from members of the muse
um - those who pay an annual fee and 
receive membership benefits. 

The DCCA: uses an independent cura
tor to put together the exhibition. This 
year's curator is Ann Landi , a New York 
art critic and writer, LaCosta says. 

"It' s a wonderful feeling that one of 
our members can produce such wonder
ful work that a good critic can come in 
and appreciate it ," she says. "The DCCA 
is happy when students are recognized 
because they are our emerging artists." 

La Costa says a function of the show is 
to allow unknown artists to present their 
pieces. · 

"We're very large in scope, but we 
have a real grassroots beginning that is 
artist-based." she say . " It is important 
for us to show recognized artists, but also 
artists that haven ' t been recognized .'' 

Meyers says he is proud of Ruffs hon
orable mention . 

''I'm elated he got into the show .'· he 
says . " I tell student that making art is 
only the first step - showing it off is the __ 
second.'' 

As for future plans. Ruff says he is 
aiming high. 

''I'd like to be famous.'' he says. "But 
if that doesn' t work out. then I'd like to 
be a sculpture professor. I would be 
happy just doing a11 every day ... 

Kelly's debut 
critics, but falls 

wows 
short 

box office returns 
• zn 

continued from B 1 
comedies with a lot of heart. I wish he would go 
back and direct again . "American Pie" was fun , 
but the gross-out thing has gotten really old. 

Drew Barrymore's Flower Films helped pro
duce the film and she has a major role. This 
doesn' t seem like the typical Drew Barrymore 
movie. How did her involvement come about? 

Drew loved the script. We are the same age. and 
she identified with the script on every level and 
asked me not to change a thing. She is much 
smarter and more articulate than people give her 
credit for. 

Jason Schwartzman was originally attached to 
play Donnie Darko but had to drop out. Were 
you disappointed, and how different would the 
movie have been with him as Donnie instead of 
Jake Gyllenhaal? 

Jason is a brilliant aCtor. He would have been 
great in the film . I am glad that we had Jake. I 

Is it daunting to be compared to the likes of 
David Fincher, Darren Aronofsky and Wes 
Anderson and to be considered a new hope for 
American filmmaking? 

It is a huge honor to receive such comparisons. 
I hope not to disappoint. Please tell the studios to 
hire me. 

The film's Web site, donniedarko.com, is one of 
the most inventive Web s ites I've ever seen for 
a movie. How involved were you in construct
ing it and were you intending to further baffle 
people with it? 

I was very involved with the content of the Web 
site, which is essentially a prologue and epi logue, 
with the time travel book as the centerpiece. It 
really explains the whole film. Hi-Res in London 
designed the site. They did a brilliant job. It is 
challenging to get through, with password and 
stuff. Sparrow. Smurf. Breathe. Rose. Good luck . 

When Donnie and Gretchen go to the movies 
for a horror film festival , 

couldn't imagine anyone 
else as Donnie Darko . 

The film combines two 
things studios have 
been trying to avoid, 
school violence (in the 
wake of Columbine) 
and ill-fated passenger 
planes (in the wake of 
September 11). Did you 
have difficulty selling 
the movie, and were 
you urged to make 
changes? 

Yes, and yes. More 
from Columbine. We 
only had to pull the jet 
engine from the trailer 
after September II . 
Nothing was changed. 
The film has always 
made people nervous. 
People are just more ner
vous about everything 
now . 

"The pressure of 
selling your film is 

hell. If yo~ have any 
hype going into that 
festival, there is an 
almost concentrated 
effort on the part of 

the press and 

the theater is showing 
"Evil Dead" and "The 
Last Temptation of 
Christ." What's the .sig
nificance for you for these 
two movies? 

"The Evil Dead" was to 
me a groundbreaking hor
ror film . "The Last 
Temptation of Christ" was 
banned in my hometown. 
Other than a site gag , the 
marquee acknowledges 
genre fi lmmaking as well 
as censorship and the igno
rance behind it. 

Who are your biggest 
influences as a filmmak
er? 

acquisitions 
executives to bad
mouth your film." 

So many. Terry Gilliam, 
James Cameron , Peter 
Weir, Robert Zemeckis , 
Jonathan Demme. David 
Lynch, absolutely . David 
Cronenberg as well. - Director Richard Kelly on the pressures 

of the Sundance Film Festival 
What was your experi- --================ ence at Sundance last -

You attended USC film 
school. P.T. Anderson has 

said he learned more from the "Bad Day at 
Black Rock" commentary on laser disc than he 
could have at film school. What did you take 

year? Was it an indie filmmaker's dream come 
true or more of a nightmare? 

Both. The festival is a blast. The pressure of 
selling your film is hell. If you have any hype 
going into that festival , there is an almost concert
ed effort on the part of the press and acquisitions 
executives to badmouth your fi lm. It is a very 
crass , market-driven environment now, which is 
kind of unfortunate . I had a lot more fun this year 
as an alum. No responsibilities. Just movies, 
snowboarding and parties. That is the great part 
about Sundance. 

Do you want to make more independent types 
of films or do you want to make the leap to 
Hollywood, studio movies? 

Both. I hope to work with studios. We' ll see if 
they're willing to step up to the plate. 

How were you able to do so much - special 
effects and a big name cast - with so little 
money? 

I'm very persuasive, and I've got lots of talent
ed fri ends who did me favors. 

" Donnie Darko" didn ' t do especially wdl at the 
box office. Was that a disappointment? 

Yeah. It got-kind of dumped out there with no 
n1.afketiilg-on too many screens on a really crowd

-ed weekend . Everyone went to see " K-PAX" and 
·' 13 Ghosts .'' The newspaper ads were gone in a 
week and we had no marketing budget so the fi lm 
never had a chance to reach a wider audience. I'm 
just grateful that it got re leased at all. I hope my 
next one make money. Tell all your friend to go 
see it , or I'll go make "Fa t and the Furious 2 ... 

away from your experience? · 
Film school is what you make of it . It can be 

enlightening , or it can be a disaster. I found my 
voice in film school. I was kind of a loner, though. 
All of my friends were in other majors . I was in a 
fraternity and stuff. A lot of the fi lm school kids 
didn ' t acknowledge me. I sat in the back and took 
notes. 

W hat was your senior thesis film? 
It was this elaborate sci-fi campfest about a 

group of scientists who resurrect God with a tele
portation device. It was kind of intentionally idiot
ic and pretentious. Some people thought that it 
was unintentionally idiotic and pretentiou . It 
looks cool , though . 

W hat projects are you working on right now? 
I've r ead that you've already written your next 
four or five movies. 

I am a pack rat with cripts. I am currently 
worki ng on a script called "The House at the End 
of the Street" for di rector Jonathan Mostow 
[''Breakdown ,'' "U-57 1 : · "Term inator 3"] based 
on hjs orig inal story . I hope to next direct 
" Knowing" for Columbia Picture . 

Can you say what they're about? 
I' m sworn to secrecy . 

In the end , what does " Donnie Darko" mean? 
The search for God is absurd . But in the search. 

you just might find Him . 
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When l was little, I used to draw 
·pic ture pf cars , usually 
Lamborghinis or Ferraris - the 
kinds of uped-up muscle cars little 
boy dream about. 

The car were decent looking, but 
I wasn't ati fied. I needed to add 
omething , so I would draw on dual 

machine guns. Still discontented, I 
added rocket booster , then surface
to-air miss iles , hubcap lasers, wings, 
hovercraft capabi lities and side skis. 

When I was finally finished, I was 
disappointed by what I saw. A once 
good picture had become a cluttered 
piece of trash. 

That's what special-edition, 
newly-restored, wi th never-before
seen footage movies are - they're 
the result of childish directors with 
too much money , second-guessing 
themselve and doing more harm 
than good to their classic films. 

The latest director to succumb to 
the pecial edition disease is Steven 
Spielberg, who re-releases "E.T .: 
The Extra-Terrestrial" this Friday in 
honor of its 20th anniversary . For 
rea ons only God knows, Spielberg 
decided to spruce up the film, mak
ing E .T .'s ship look sleeker, digital
ly-alterin•g E.T. in some scenes and 
making E.T . completely digital in 
others. removing offensive images of 
gun and changing dialogue. 

Why is Spielberg bowdlerizing his 
film? Probably because George 
Lucas did it first and made a boat-

SpielbergA 
load of money . With the hype sur
rounding the added scenes and a lack 
of decent family fi lms playing at the 
theaters , "E.T.'' will probably take 
down "Star Wars" a the second
highest grossing film in history . 

If Spielberg hadn ' t been blinded 
by the dollar signs flashing in his 
eyes, he would have noticed the out
cry that resulted when Lucas tin
kered with the original "Star Wars" 
trilogy. I am sure everyone remem
bers the infamous Greedo-shot-first 
controversy and the general panic 
that ensued when Luke ' s once stoic 
fall at the end of " Empire Strikes 
Back" was tainted with the added 
sound of him screami ng. Sure, Lucas 
made a lot of great alterations , like 
c leaning up the flight sequences , 
including a new scene between Jabba 
the Hutt and Han , and adding charac
ters to the Mos Eisley cantina 
sequence, but two minor changes 
soured even the most stalwart "Star 
War" geeks. 

Francis Ford Coppola , a 
Spielberg-Lucas compatriot , 
released a special edition of 
"Apocalypse Now" last year as 
"Apocalypse Now Redux," with 44 
extra minutes of footage . It was fas
cinating to watch , but there was a 
reason those added scenes were cut 
in the first place - they slow down 
an already lengthy and polemic film 
with superfluous politics. 

Spielberg' s additions are nothing 
but gratuitous; I don't need to see 
E.T. blowing bubbles in a bathtub, 
nor do I want to see him skipping 
about like a pixie. 

Even more infuriating are the 

om issions . Out of sensitivity to the 
current political climate, Spielberg 
has changed the line ·'dressed as a 
terrorist'' to "dressed as a hippie ." 
Personally , I think it 's insensitive to 
the thou and of hippie out there 
who are tired of being mocked for 
the way they dress. At least the clas-

ic "penis breath'' line remains polit
ically correct. 

Then , there 's the matter of the 
federal agents · guns · mystical trans
formation into walkie-ta lkie . 
Spielberg regrets including the guns 
in the orig inal because he doesn ' t 
believe federal agents would ever 
point guns at children , and he now 
realizes the effect the mere ight of 
guns has on malleable young minds. 

This may be one of the stupidest 
things I ' ve ever heard. Spielberg 
needs to wake up and smell the Waco 
massacre and name a si ngle instance 
in which a child shot someone 
because he saw government officials 
brandishing guns. 

Filmmakers have a right to go 
back and make changes, but that 
doesn ' t mean I have to like it. If 
Spielberg makes a bundle on "E.T.," 
you can expect to ee even more bas
tardizations of time-tested classics. 

I can hardly wait for the "Raiders 
of the Lost Ark: Special Edition ," in 
which Indiana Jones tries to reason 
with the swordsman instead of shoot
ing h im. Or better yet, the 
"Schindler' s List: Special Edition ," 
with digitally altered Nazis. I think 
"Saving Private Ryan" would be bet
ter if the ormandy invasion was a 
beach blanket party instead, starring 
Annette Funicello. 

f) liD me 

HTA C per orms classic musical 'Merrily' 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meleni 

Harrington Theater Arts Company's production of ''Merrily We Roll Along"chronicles the 
downfall of composer-turned-producer Frank Shepard, played by sophomore Corey Leigh. 
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BY BONNIE WARRINGTON 
Entertainment Editor 

"How did you get to be here?" 
Harrington Theater Arts Company' s 
chorus asks the audience at the open
ing of "Merrily We Roll Along." 

With 1976 on the horizon, the 
Hollywood elite has gathered to cele
brate the success of composer-turned
producer Frank Shepard (sophomore 
Corey Leigh) , whose life is far from 
ideal. 

His second marriage is on the rocks , 
and nearly all of his so-called friends 
prove to be nothing more than suck
ups. Frank has even managed to 
destroy his relationships with his two 
long-time companions, Charley 
Kringas (sophomore Alex Forte) and 
~ry Flynn (freshman Ashlyn 
Marti~. _ 

. The play chronicles Frank' s down
fall, traveling back in time through a 
collection of scenes that represent key 
decisions leading to his present situa
tion. 

The musical begins with a remorse
fu l Frank, alone on the same rooftop 
that started his career 20 years before. 

Director Jenn Laing , a junior, says 
she selected "Merrily" because, like 
many college students, she worries 
about what her life will be like 20 
years from now. 

"This play is about looking back on 
your life," she says. "Will you be 
happy or miserable? 

" I am at a crossroads right now, 
since I am about to graduate , and I 
hope that I do the right thing and make 
the right choices ." 

As " Merrily" runs back through 
Frank's life, the audience meets a man 
complete ly lacking in principles . He 
never seems to put his true friends first 
and succumbs easily to harmful per
suasion . Yet , he somehow remains 
loveable. Leigh does a wonderful job 
capturing the essence of this character 
through his charm and sweet voice. 

In the first scene , Charley and Mary 
wait for Frank to arrive for a television 
interview. In Frank ' s business partner-

ship with Charley, he makes all the 
decisions. Charley has always gone 
along with him, but after he discovers 
Frank has signed a three-picture-deal 
to produce movies without his knowl
edge, he decides he's had enough. 

In his performance of the song 
"Franklin· Shepard, Inc. ," Kringas 
eases into Charley ' s comical charac
ter, engaging the audience's enthusi
asm from the outset of the show. 

"This play is 
about looking 
back on your 

life~ Will you be 
happy or 

miserable?" 
HTAC director junior 

Jenn Laing 

Mary , Frank' s loving friend and 
most severe critic, sees the compro
mises he is mak ing with his life and 
their consequences. She tries repeated
ly to interfere, but is restrained by the 
know)edge that her love for Frank 
gives her a less than objective stake in 
every outcome. 

Martin plays Mary with on-stage 
confidence hard to come by in college 
theater. She possesses a great voice 
and knows how to use it (she manages 
to stay on-tune the entire time , a task 
that seems to challenge many o f the 
other performers). 

The chemistry between all three 
leads is remarkable. They are quite 
right when they repeatedly sing, 

"Here's to us I Who's like us? I Damn 
few. " 

In later scenes, the audience meets 
Frank's two wives. His first wife, Beth 
(sophomore Aladrian Crowder), was a 
performer in one of Frank and 
Charley ' s shows. She was pregnant at 
the time of their marriage and encour
ages Frank to earn money first and 
strive for artistic integrity later - a 
smart move on her part, considering 
that she bankrupts him in a huge 
divorce settlement. 

Gussie (sophomore) Melissa 
Berman), his second wife, is even 
worse than the first. She seduces him 
into betraying his friendship with 
Charley and writing her a much-need
ed hit song to salvage her dwindling 
musical career. Both Crowder and 
Berman fail to live up to the high ener
gy and spectacular performances of 
the three leads , but succeed in a few 
entertaining moments . 

In some of the final scenes, the 
audience sees a Frank who is carefree 
and optimistic about his future . 

"This is the time when we begin 
being what we can," he sings in "Our 
Time.'' 

"Merrily" could be an exceptional 
show if the entire ensemble proved as 
talented as its three leading actors . 

But, despite a few shining moments, 
some of the chorus numbers some
times lack the ability to carry a 
melody. They do, however, redeem 
themselves in "Our Time." 

Lang says the cast consists mainly 
of firs t-time performers , which makes 
the show' s succe s more exciting. 
Although some cast members obvious
ly have a bit more to learn , "Merrily 
We Roll Along" is generally charming 
and thought-provoking. 

' 
Harrington Theater Artl 
Company will pnform .. Merrily . 
We Roll Along" .Tiulrsday, FritltJy 
and Satwday at 8 p.m. m ll«chus 
TMatre. 
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Spielberg~ go home 
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When I ,,·as little . I used to draw 
· pictu re~ pf cars. usually 
Lamborghinis or Ferraris - the 
J..ind:- o( ~upcd-up muscle cars little 
hll\ ~ dream abou t. 

:fhe cars were decent looking. but 
I wasn·t sat is fied . I needed to add 
something. so I would draw on dual 
machine guns. Still discontented , I 
added rocket boosters. then surface
to-<ti r mi:.s ilcs. hubcap lasers , wings, 
hovercraft capabilities and side skis. 

Whe n I was finall y finished . I was 
disappointed by what I saw. A once 
good picture had become a c luttered 
piece of trash. 

Th at ·s what specia l-edition . 
newly-restored. with never-before
seen footage movies are - they ·re 
the result of childish directors with 
too much money. second-guess ing 
the mselves and doing more harm 
than good to their c lassic films. 

The lates t director to succumb to 
the specia l editio n disease is Steven 
Spielberg. who re-releases .. E.T.: 
The Extra-Terrestri ar· this Friday in 
honor of it 20th anniversary. For 
rea o n onl y God knows. Spielberg 
decided to spruce up the fi lm. mak
ing E.T.'s ship look sleeker, digital 
! y-alte ri n·g E .T . in some scenes and 
mak ing E.T. complete ly digital in 
o thers . removing offensive image of 
guns and changing dialogue . 

Why is Spielberg bowdlerizing his 
film? Probably because George 
Lucas did it firs t and made a boat-

load of money. With the hype sur
rounding the added scenes and a lack 
o f decent family fi lms playing at the 
theaters . .. E .T :· will probably take 
down .. Star Wars'· as the second
highest grossing film in history . 

If Spielberg hadn"t been blinded 
by the doll ar signs flashing in his 
eyes. he wou ld have noticed the out 
cry that resulted when Lucas tin
kered with the orig inal ··Star Wars .. 
trilogy. I am sure everyone re mem
bers the in fa mous G reedo-shot -first 
controversy and the general panic 
that ensued when Luke·s once sto ic 
fal l at the end of "Empire Strikes 
Back·· was tainted with the added 
sound of him screaming. Sure. Lucas 
made a lot of great alterations . like 
c leaning up the flight sequences . 
including a new scene between Jabba 
the Hull and Han. and adding chanlC
ters to the Mos Ei s ley ca ntina 
sequence . but two minor changes 
soured e ven the most stalwart ·· star 
Wars·· geeks . 

Franci s Ford Coppola. a 
Spielberg-Lucas compatriot. 
released a specia l edition of 
.. Apocalypse Now·· last year as 
.. Apocalypse Now Redux.'· with 44 
extra minutes of footage. It was fas
cinating to watch . but the re was a 
reason those added scenes were cut 
in the first place - they slow down 
an already lengthy and polemic film 
with superfluous politics. 

Spielberg·s additions are noth ing 
but gratuitous; I don ·t need to see 
E.T. blowing bubbles in a bathtub . 
nor do I want to see him skipping 
about like a pixie. 

Even more infuriating are the 

omissions. Out of se nsitivity to the 
c urrent polit ica l climate. Spielberg 
has changed the line ··dressed as a 
terro rist .. to ··dre~sed as a hippie:· 
Pe rsonally . I think i t ·~ insensi ti ve to 
the thousand~ of hippies out there 
who arc tired of being mocked for 
the way they dre~s . At least the clas
~ic ··penis breath .. line remains pol it
icall y correct. 

Then . there·s the matter o f the 
federal agen t ~· guns · mysti cal trans
formation into wa lkie -talkies . 
Spielberg regrets including the guns 
in the origi nal because he doesn "t 
believe federa l age nts would ever 
point guns at children. and he now 
realizes the effect the mere s ight o f 
gun s has on malleable young minds. 

Thi may be one of the s tup idest 
th ings J" ve ever heard. Spielberg 
needs to wake up and smell the Waco 
massacre and name a s ing le instance 
in which a chi lei shot someone 
because he saw governme nt officials 
brandishing guns. 

Filmmakers have a right to go 
back and rnake changes. but that 
doesn' t mean I have to like it. If 
Spielberg makes a bundle o n ··E.T.:· 
you can expect to see even more bas
tardizations of time-te ted classics. 

I can hardly wait for the ··Raiders 
of the Lost Ark : Special Edi ti on ." ' in 
which Ind iana Jones tries to reason 
with the swordsman instead of shoot
mg him . Or better yet. the 
··schindler· s Li st: Special Edition , .. 
with digitally altered Nazis. I think 
··saving Pri vate Ryan·· would be bet
ter if the ormandy in vasion was a 
beach blanket party instead. starring 
Annette Funicello. 

HTA C per orms classic musical 'Merrily' 

THE RE\'IEW/Rob ~tekni 

Harrington Theater Arts Company's production of "Merrily We Roll Along"chronicles the 
downfall of composer-turned-producer Frank Shepard, played by sophomore Corey Leigh. 
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BY BONNIE WARRINGTON 
Emerrainme/11 Edito r 

'"How did you get to be here?'" 
Harrington Theater Arts Company's 
chorus asks the audie nce at the open
ing o f ·'Merrily We Roll Along." 

With 1976 on the horizon. the 
Hollywood e lite has gathered to cele
brate the success of composer-turned
producer Frank Shepard (sophomore 
Corey Leigh) , whose li fe is far from 
ideal. 

His second marriage is on the rocks , 
and nearly all of his so-called friends 
pro,·e to be nothing more than suck
ups. Frank has e ven managed to 
destroy his relationship with his two 
lo ng-time companions . Charley 
Kringas (sophomore Alex Forte) and 
~ry Flynn (freshman Ashlyn 
Martin) . 

The play chronicles Frank" s down
fall, traveling back in time through a 
collection of scenes that represent key 
decisions leading to his present situa
tion . 

The musical begins with a remorse
fu l Frank , alone on the same rooftop 
that started hi s career 20 years before . 

Director Jenn Laing , a junior. says 
she selected '·Merrily .. because. like 
many college students. she worries 
about what her life will be like 20 
years from now . 

.. This play is about looking back o~ 
your life ." she says . ·'Will you be 
happy or miserable? 

" I am at a crossroads right now, 
s ince I am about to g raduate , and I 
hope that I do the right thing and make 
the right choices:· 

As- ··Merrily .. runs back through 
Frank" s li fe. the audience meets a man 
complete ly lacking in principles . He 
never seems to put his true friends first 
and succumbs easily to harmful per
suasion . Yet, he somehow remains 
loveable . Leigh does a wonderful job 
capturing the essence of this character 
through his charm and sweet voice . 

In the first scene. Charley and Mary 
wait for Frank to arrive for a te levision 
interview. In Frank ·s business partner-

ship with Charley, he makes all the 
decisions . Charley has always gone 
along with him , but after he discovers 
Frank has igned a three-picture-deal 
to produce movies without his knowl
edge, he decides he's had enough. 

In his performance of the song 
" Franklin Shepard. Inc .,'' Kringas 
eases into Charley's comical charac
ter , engaging the audie nce ' s enthusi
asm from the outset of the show. 

"This play is 
about looking 
back on your 

life~ Will you be 
happy or 

miserable?" 
HTAC director j unior 

Jenn Laing 

Mary. Frank· s loving friend and 
most severe critic . sees the compro
mises he is making with his life and 
the ir consequences. She tries repeated
ly to interfere. but i restra ined by the 
know.Jedge that her love for Frank 
gives her a less than objecti ve stake in 
every outcome . 

Martin plays Mary with on-stage 
con fidence hard to come by in college 
theater. She possesses a great voice 
and knows how to use it (she manages 
to stay on-tune the entire time. a task 
that seems to challenge many of the 
other performers) . 

The chemistry between all three 
leads is remarkable . They are quite 
right whe n they repeatedly s1ng . 

"Here's to us I Who's like us? I Damn 
few.'" 

In later scenes , the audience meets 
Frank 's two wives. His first wife. Beth 
(sophomore Aladrian Crowder), was a 
performe r in one of Frank and 
Charley's shows. She was pregnant at 
the time of their marriage and encour
ages Frank to earn money first and 
stri ve for artistic integrity later - a 
smart move on her part , considering 
that she bankrupts him in a huge 
divorce settlement. 

G u ie (sophomore) Mel i sa 
Berman ). his second wife. is even 
worse than the first. She seduces him 
into betraying his friendship with 
Charley and writing her a much-need
ed hit song to salvage her dwindling 
musical career. Both Crowder and 
Berman fail to live up to the high e ner
gy and spectacular performances of 
the three leads. but ucceed in a few 
entertaining moments . 

In some of the fi nal scenes, the 
audience sees a Frank who is carefree 
and optimistic about his future. 

"This is the time when we begin 
being what we can ,·· he sings in "Our 
T ime:· 

'"Merri ly"" could be an except ional 
show if the entire ensemble proved as 
talented as it three leading actors. 

But , despite a few shining moments, 
some of the chorus numbers some
times lack the abi lity to carry a 
me lody. They do, however, redeem 
them elves in ··our Time."' 

Lang says the cast consist mainly 
of first- time performers. which makes 
the show·s success more exci ting . 
Although ome cast members obviou. 
ly hav; a bit more to learn . ''Merrily 
We Roll Along" is generally charming 
and thought-provoking. 

Harrington Theater Arts 
Company will perform "Merrily 
We Roll Along" Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at 8 p .m. in Bacchus 
Theatre . 
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The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5.00 

Placin2 Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831-1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

*Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place-
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

I .. _ F_o_r_R_ en_t_ ... ll .. _ F ... o111111r_R_en~t~ ... ~~ Help Wanted I. 
Cleve. Ave. 3.4 pers. houses 369-1288 BEST VALUE, Townhouse for 4 , excel. Mgrs. Ice cream shop $ 10,000 this summer 

Free parking! Don' t share a bdr., rent 
these Madison Dr. townhouses. 4bd/2bth, 
WID, W/W carpet, dw, central air, ample 
parking, all units have decks. 12 mo. 
lease starting June & July, $ll(}Qtutil., 
call Earle Anderson 368-7072 before 
lOpm. 

S. Chap, Cleve Ave, Prospect Ave , 2, 3, 4, 
5 bedroom houses 369-1288. 

Houses Prospect Av, 4 tenants. 454- 1360. 

2. 3. 4 Bdr Hou es w/d. parking. walk to 
campu no pets 731-7000. 

oom for rent, 204 E. Park Place, near 
arrington, avail. Spring semester or 
all '02, Call Danny @ 420-6398. 

4 Bdr Townhouse, WID. College Park, 
$925/mo., call Bill @ 494-4096 

West Knoll Apts Available NOW! I and 
2 Bedrooms. For Details Please Call 368· 
7912 or stop in . 

vailable for rental - Madison Drive 3BR 
ownhouses. Call376-0181. 

MAD ISO DRfVE Townhouse 4, ava ilable 
6/1, exc condition, WID, ample parking. 
Call 737- I 77 I . leave message. 

Why share a bedroom? I have many reno
vated 4 BR townhouses on Madison Drive 
WID. DIW, NC. Excellent condition. 
Available 6-1-02$ 1080 plus uti! John 
Bauscher 454-8698. 

Houses on N. Chapel, W. Clay Dr .. Kells & 
Madison. John Bauscher 454-8698. 

Hms/Apts Jan, Jun, Sep wlk UD 369-1288 

Hurry! Townhouses still available for 
June 2002 move in call · Main Street 
Court @ 368-4748 for details . 

2 blk from campus, private furnished 
bdnns. share house w/students (only), laun
dry , ac, off t prking, some carpet, private 
phone jack, rents includes uti!., 3 mo. leas
es, $325 and up. begin June, 9 mo. leases 
$360 (Sept). Call 302-764-7773. SAVE 
$100 - book by Apri l 15th. 

One remaining 2 bdr apt. , I blk from cam
pus, call btw 9am - 12pm. 302-684-2956. lf 
not home. please leave a message. 

Choate St. 3 bedroom 4 person permit, 
excellent condition. call 239- I 367. 

ouses For Rent • a 4 Bdrm Twnhse on 
adison Dr. Deck, new hardwood floors 
kitchen, 4 person rental permit WID, 

ff street parking, bus ¥rvice to campus 
I year lease, $1100/mo + $1100 sec. Call 

bb at 368-4424 Mon-Fri 9am to 5 m 

• 
Victoria Mews 
(302) 368-2357 

Private Entrart::e 
On U of D Shuttle Bus Route 

Garages Available 
Laundry Facilit ies on Site 

Foxcroft 
(302) 456-9267 

Two blocks to Campus 
Priv.:l te Entra rt::e 

Washer/[)ye r 
FREE Parking 

Two-Story Apt s 1 BR's w/Loft 

cond .. avai l 6/ l , 4 Bdrm, 2 Bathrm, WID, Part-time, alt wkends off, call (302) 832-
ample parking, 737- 177 1 . 8737. 

Nice House/Rooms nr UD & 195. Free 
parking, $275-$ 1100 +Uti!., call (302) 
983-0 124. 

Madison DR, 4 BR T.H. Washer & Dryer. 
Avail 6/ 1 $900 per mo. Call 994-3304. 

ouse for rent , 4 people 49 North Chapel. 
lso 2 bdrm Main Street apartment. Avail 

I I (2 15)-345-6448 . 

Madison Dr. Townhouse 4 person. 3 bdrm 
w/bonus rm in finished basement. central 
NC. WID. one of the nicest on Madison 
$875/mo +uti! Avai l 6/1 378-1963. 

I Help Wanted I 
oating & Fishing Superstore now hiring 
asonal Ff & PT sales associates. Day, 

veoing, and weekend shifts avail 
7 .50/br start. Apply @ Eastern Marine, 
t. 72 Newark 453-7327. 

ashiers needed for evening & weekend 
hifts. $7/br. Apply @.Eastern Marine, 
t. 72, Newark 453-7327. 

icense Clerks needed for an authorized 
E and MD State Park license agent. 
asonal Ff & PT. Day, evening, & 

eekend shifts avail. $7.50/hr. Apply@ 
astern Marine Rt. 72 Newark 453-7327 

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL 
BARTENDING. Training Provided. 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 204 

Fraternities-Sororities 
Clubs-Student Groups 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the 
easy Campusfundraiser .com three hour 
fundraising event. Does not involve credit 
card applications. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser .com at 888-923-3238, 
or visit Campusfundraiser .com 

amp Counselors wanted for Tennis, 
opes Course, Gymnastics, Nature and 
ore! Gain valuable experience at 

ward-winning camps while having the 
ummer of a lifetime. Apply on-line at 
ineforestcamp.com 

f You Like The Outdoors We Have The 
ob For You. Flex Sched. 2 Miles From 
am pus. $11 .75/Hr. Call Sam 454-8955. 

Childcare, PT (possible FT in summer) , for 
3 boys, ages 4 , 7 and 8 in my home near 
Longwood Gardens in PA. Nonsmoker and 
own transp. required. Flexible schedule. 
Call 6 10-925-0690. Child Devel. Major a 
plu but not required. 

ucar Pontiac GMC has an opening for a 
part time receptionist/cashier. 2-3 evenings 
a week. From 4-9 pm and every other 
Saturday from 8-5. Must be able to work 
during holidays and school breaks. Duties 
include answering phones, receiving pay
ment from customers, fi ling, and light typ
ing. Contact Joanne Lutz 738-7575 t;xt 35 
for interview. 

THE JOB LOTTERY 
Guaranteed to help you get a job. 
For more information 
www .thejoblottery .com. 

fihe Roadhouse Steak Joint is looking for 
~elf-motivated, fast paced individuals for 
erver, line cook, hostess, and bartender 

positions. 10 mins from UD. Earn top 
dollar . Please apply in person at 4732 
Limestone Rd in Pike C reek Shopping 
~enter . Caii 892-Beef for directions. 

~ummer Jobs Live in Ocan City, MD 
Telescope Pictures/Northend Studio is. 
~ow hiring for the Summer of 2002. Ltve 
Fit the beach, work with other highly 
~otivated people, earn up to $10,000 
[having an incredible time. No experience 
~ecessary. Just fun , outgoing students 
~heck out our website for more info and 
FtPPIY directly on line a t www.nor thend· 
~udio.com voice maiJ us at 1-800-260· 
~184 No beach house, No wor ries .... 
!Housing available. 

Graduating English Majors 
Educational publisher is looking for 
English majors to fiJI customer service 
positions. Great benefits, and publishing 
career paths. On campus interviews will 
be conducted beginning April. Email 
resume in the body of your email to 
careers@prestwickhouse.com or fax 
resume and cover letter to (302) 734-
0549. 

I For Sale I 
THINK SPRING - 93 Red Miata, 84k 
miles, $5,700 obo, call Jon 302-731-4799 

1993 Geo Prizm 4 dr, 5 speed, AC, sunroof, 
11 3k, very dependable, $2,500, call 
evenings @ (302) 376-9262 

I Roommates I 
1-2 female roommates needed for house on 
Benny St. Rent $375 for I or $320 for 2 
willing to share room. Call Sam 837-3571 
or Kacie 837-6034. 

(Room)ate in 4 bdr, 2 bth house on 
Cleveland, near N. College, 3 female roo
mates, clean, remodeled int., prking, WID, 
$375/mo. 369- 1288. 

I Announcements I 
Pregnant? Late and worried? Pregnancy 
testing , options counseling and contracep
tion available through the Student Health 
Service GYN Clinic. For information or an 
appointment, call 83 1-8035 Mon - Fri 8:30-
12:00pm and I :00-4:00pm. Confidential 
Services. 

Student Health Services Telephone 
Comment Line - Call the "Comment" line. 
with questions, comments, and or sugges
tions about our services, 83 1-4898. 

!Need a babysitter? College student with 
jown transportation and years of experi
jence! Flexible hours and references. Call 
jcaitlin @ 302-837-6012. 

I Thavel I 
# I Spring Break Vacations ! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Best Parties, 
Best Hotels , Best Prices! Group Discounts, 
Group organizers travel free! Space is limit
ed! Hurry up & Book Now! 1-800-234-
7007 www.endlesssummertours.com. 

ONLY 11 
DAYS 
UNTIL 

SPRING 
BREAK! 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelo~es: 

he Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Disgla:y 
Advertisin2? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Anyone interested in helping plan the best 
Homecoming at Delaware EVER? Then 
come to our meeting on Friday, March 22nd 
at 4 p.m. in Trabant, room 205 to discuss 
the pros and cons of Homecoming 200 I and 
brainstorm ideas for an awesome theme ! 
Please send an email to sandyjh@udel.edu 
if you would like to attend the meeting. If 
you are unable to come, but would like to 
participate in planning, please call or e-mail 
Sandy Jenkins Hargrove at the address 
above or ca11 831-1403. We look forward to 
seeing you! 

Direct from the Republic of China, The 
National Acrobats of Taiwan will perform 
mystical feats at the Grand Opera House, 
TOMORROW, in Wilmington. on 
Wednesday, March 20,2002 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $25,$23, and $20; discounts are 
available for seniors, students , and groups. 
To purchase tickets or for more information, 
call The Grand Box Office at (302) 652-
5577 or toll free at (800) 37- GRAND. 
Witness chair balancing, flag dancing, and 
bicycle riding made into breathtaking art by 
these amazing performers! 

On Saturday, March 23rd , from 9 a.m to 12 
p.m., New Castle County will be hosting the 
2002 SPRING EGG HUNT in the Delcastle 
Recreational Area. 

ATIENTION DELAWAREANS! !! 
Beginning on May I I th , come and check 
out the first state's visitor attractions in 
honor of National Tourism Week. It's free 
if you' re a state resident so bring proof of 
residency (driver's license or military ID, 
for example) to see the many historic , cul
tural , and outdoor opportunities that 
Delaware has to offer. For more informa
tion, call 1.866.2.VISIT .DE. 

Kevin James, star of the hit show, "The 
King of Queens", will return to the Grand 
Opera House, 818 N. Market St., for two 
shows on l'uesday, April 23 , 2002 at 7 and 
9:30p.m. Tickets are $38, $36, and $33; 
discounts are available for seniors, students , 
and groups. To purchase tickets or for more 
information, call The Grand Box Office at 
(302) 652-5577 or toll free at (800) 37-
GRA D. Orders can also be placed via 
secured server at www.grandopera.org. 

The American Diabetes Association's Tour 
de Cure will be on Thursday, March 28, 
2002 from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. The event , pre-

. sented by the Delaware River and Bay 
authority, helps benefit a chronic disease 
that affects nearly 16 million Americans. 
Come and help kick off the event with com
plimentary food and beverages. 

Newark Parks and Recreation Department 
are currently taking registration for its Adult 
Pottery I class. This class will be held on 
March 26th, April 9th , 23rd, May 7th, and 
May 21st from 6:30-8:30pm at the George 
Wilson Community Center. Registration 
fees are $40 for residents and $45 for non
residents. Call 366-7069 for more in forma· 
tion or register now at 220 Elkton Rd, 
Newark , DE. 

The University of Delaware Library will 
hold tours of "Personal Visions: Artists' 
Books at the Millennium" the new exhibi
tion in the Special Collections gallery. The 
tours led by Ir is Snyder, Associate 
Librarian, Special Collections Department , 
will be held on: Thursday. March 28th . 
2002 at I 2 noon, Wednesday, April 24th, 
2002 at l pm. and Thursday, May 23rd , 
2002 at 12 noon. Each tour will last about 
30-45 minutes. For further information con
tact Susan Brynte on, The May Morris 
Director of Libraries. at 302-83 I -223 I. 

Come shop at the State's Largest Indoor 
Garage Sale! Merchants ' Attic II and 
General Public Garage Sale will be held on 
Saturday. March 30.2002 in Rehobeth 
Beach, DE. The hours are 9 a.m. to 2 p.p. 
and admission price is one penny. The pen
nies will be donated to Bear Hugs for 
Babies, Inc. 

ATIENTIO CITY OF NEWARK: THE 
FOLLOWING CHANGES WILL BE IN 
EFFECT FOR THE GOOD FRIDAY HOL
IDAY I THE CITY OF EWARK ... 
Good Friday will be celebrated on Friday. 
March 29th, therefore, trash normally col
lected on Thursday. March 28th will be col
lected on Wednesday, March 27th. There 
will be no bulk pickups during this week. 
There are no other changes to the refuse 
collection . chedule for the week of March 
25th . 
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831-2771 
Business Hours 

Monday ... .1 0 am - 5pm 
Tuesday ... .IO am - 3pm 
Wednesday.IO am - 5pm 
Thursday . .IO am - 5pm 
Friday ....... 10 am- 3pm 

Our Polic:y 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE! 
Four of the nation's hottest stand-up 
comics, will all be gathered for one hilari· 
ous night of enterta.inment at The Grand 
Opera House, located on 8 18 N. Marjcet St. 
in Wilmington, on Sunday, March 24th at 7 
p.m. The Laughter Arts Festival wi ll feature 
Bobcat Goldwait, star of the "Police 
Academy" films and "Blow". Also in 
attendance will be Wendy Liebman, whose 
one-liners crowned her Best Female Stand
Up Comic at the American Comedy 
Awards. Kevin Meaney and Bobby 
Collins, are two other fabulous comics on 
the bill. Come for one uproarious evening! 
Tickets are $35 , $32, and $29; discounts are 
available for seniors, students and groups . 
To purchase tickets or fore more informa
tion , call The Grand Box Office at (302) 
652-5577 or toll free at (800) 37-GRAND. 
Orders can also be placed via secured serv
er at www.grandopera.org. Don' t Miss It! 

Newark United Methodist Church located 
at 69 E. Main Street will be holding 
Palm/Passion Sunday Services on March 
24, 2002 at 8:00, 9:30 , and II . 

2002 BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS 
BOWL FOR KIDS" SAKE 
Come on April 13th to Bowlerama, Pike 
Creek Bowling Center, or Pleasant Hills 
Bowling Lanes in New Castle County to 
enjoy free bowling and food, contests, 
prizes and lots of fun! Form a team of 5 to 
6 people and call for team captain and reg
istration information. The event requires 
each bowler to secure sponsors prior to the 
event. Call (302) 998-3577 for add.itional 
information. 

Possum Point Players have announced audi
tion dates for the summer comedy, "Picasso 
at the Lapin Agile", written by comedian 
Steve Martin. This intell igent, quick-witted 
play has a cast of 12 men and women, rang
ing in age from 18 to 80. Auditions will 
take place March 24th at 2 p.m. and March 
25th and 26th at 7 p.m. The performances 
of the show will be June 14, IS, 21 & 22 at 
8 p.m. and June 16 and 23 at 2 p.m. This 
historical comedy is hilarious, with charac
ters including Alben Einstein, Pablo 
Picasso, and Elvis Presley. For those inter
ested in the back stage production aspects 
of the play, or for any unable to attend the 
audition dates, please call the Possum Point 
Players office at 302-856-3460. 

Advertisin2 Polic:y 

The Review reserves 
the right to r~fuse any 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time , 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Review's staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments , 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community BUlletin 
Board 

A lawn mower. Power 

to o l s . Reco rded music 

th r ough hea dphones. 

Liv e music without 

h e adpho nes. Repeated 

e xposu r e to these noise 

le v e ls (8 5 decibels) con 

cause gradual or sudden 

h ear ing loss - a condi t ion 

that affects one In ten 

Americans. Fo r on 

e valuation of the noise 

levels i n your w ork or 

h ome e nvironment. and for 

a com plete assessment 

o f y our heari ng h ealth. c all 

a certified 

aud iologist. For 

m ore In fo rmation. 

c o ntact the American 

Speech-langu age-Hearing 

Assoc iation at 1-800- 638 -

TALK or visit www.osho.o rg. 

32,000,000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every six children in 
America- and more than 32 million people nationwide - and 
holds them all in its cruel grip. It's the state of poverty in America. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home. 

POVERTVC 
America 's forgotten state. 

Catholic Campaign for Human Development ;~~~ 

1-800·946-4243 :··~ 
W\"'w.povertyusa.org , ., ,.~:<.... J 
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The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, fac ulty. staff) 

$ 1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are pe r 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

For Rent 

Free parkin~-:! Don't shan~ a bdr .• rent 
these :\ladison Dr. to\\nhouse~. ~bd/2hth. 
\\"/ D. \\"/W carpet. d". central air. mnple 
parking. a ll units han· decks. I 2 mo. 
lease starting June & Jut~. $ 1 IOOt util.. 
call Earle Anders on 368-7072 before 
JOpm. 

S . Chap. Ck'.: A'~- Pro'p~.:t :'\\ ~. 2 . .'\. -1 . 
:; tx·J mom hou'c' 1h9 -12XS. 

2. 3. -1 BJr Hnll'<'' \\ J . par~ i n~ . \\alt.. to 
<'illllJlll' no 11<:1' -1 1 -~lKKI. 

oom for n·nt . 20-1 E. Park Place. ncar 
Harrington. a,·ail. Spring semc<;ler or 
' a ll ·02. Call Danny @: -120-6.".18. 

-1 Bdr Tc"' nhoth~ . \\' D. Co il>:!!<' Park . 
l)~5"mo .. call Bill C!• -19-l--1096 

West Knoll .\pts .\,·a ilahlc -.ow: I and 
2 Bedrooms. Fur Dl·tails Please Call 368-
7912 or sto p in. 

•\ ntila ble lor rental - :\lad ison Drhe 3BR 
own houses. Call .H 6-0IIIJ. 

:\IAD I ·o:-; DRI\'E T<l\\nhou' ..: -1 . a\ailabk 
6 I . c,,. nmdition. WID. arnpk p<~ r~ i n~. 
C;~ll 737- 177 1. k a \<' m.:"a~~ . 

Wh) ,hare :1 b-:dr<KHlf! I ha\ ..: man~ reno
\ <I ted -1 HR 111\\llhou'..:' nn :\ladi,cm Dri1c 
\\' D. D \\' . A C. b c..:lknt n >nJition . 
. \ \lrilabk 6- 1-02 10 '0 pit" util John 
Bat"~h~r -1) -1- 691:\. 

Hou'.:' nn :"\ . C ha1x: l. \\' . C ia~ Dr.. Kdl' & 
:\Jadi" lll. John Bau,ch..:r -1) -1-1169, . 

U urn! Tu\\ nhouscs ~lilt :1\·ailahll' fur 
J une ·2CHI2 nunc in call - :\lain Street 
Cuurl @ 368--17-18 fur detail~. 

2 bl~ t rom campu' . prl\ah: furni, h..:d 
tx.Jnn'. ' har•· hnu'e \\ ' tudcnh toni\ I. l:llln
dr~ . ac. oft'' pr~ in~. 'Oilll' l·arp.:t. pri\ak' 
phone j:u:L r~nh rn<·lud..:, uti I. . .' rnu . !.::"
~' - ~2.5 and up. ~gin J un~.-· . lJ lll\L lea~~~ 
'i>."~h<l CS.:pr ). Call .10 2-76-1-777.'\. SA \" E 
~ I(Kl - boo~ h~ ,\ pril I )th. 

One r..:maining 2 hdr .<pl.. I hi~ from .:.trn
pth . .:all bt\\ 1>arn - 12pm . .'0 2-6X-1-:!9.'ifl. If 
nut homt...·. pl~a'(' k·o.l\ c..' a nll·,,ag~..·. 

Clmat.: St. .1 t>-:dn><un .l l)('r,on penntl. 
.:\l:dknt n ulll ititul. c·a ll 2-"1- 1.16 7. 

!-louse~ Fur Rent - a~ Hdrm T\1 nh~e 1m 
\ladisun Dr. Deck. ne" lmrdwo1KIIlonr~ 
& kitchen . -1 pu,un rental permit \\'/D. 
•IT s treet parkin:.:. hus !!In ice to campu~ 
I \Car lc<L, e. $ 1 100/mo + 1100 sc<·. Call 
D~·hl" at J611--l~2-l :\lon-FI'i 9am IH 5 m 

. 
Victoria Mews 
(302) 368-2357 

Prill.3te Entrarce 

On U of D Shuttle Bus ou te 

Garages Available 

Laundry Facilities on Stte 

Foxcroft 
(302) 456-9267 

Two blodc.. to C.1rnpus 

Pn'/.J c En 
'l/~1sher/ er 

~=' f 'EE~1r 

.v Lo fr. 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

Placin2 Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831-1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

For Rent 
BEST \ 'ALliE. Tl>\\nhou;e for -1. excel. 
l·onJ .. <I\ai l 6 '1. -l Bdrm . 2 Bathrm. WID. 
ampk par~ing. 7.'7- 1771. 

:"\i•:..: Hou, e Rnonr, nr L'D & 19.' . Free 
par~ing. 5275- 11 00 + L'til.. l.'a ll (30 21 
9X3-0 12-l . 

:\'ladi,on DR. -1 BR T .H. \\'a,her & Dn-cr. 
.-\'ail 6 I S900 per mo. Ca11 99-l-330-l.· 

Hnth~ for r.:nt. -1 pcopk -19 North Chapel. 
Al,o 2 hdnn 1\ lain Stre.:t apartm.:nt. A\ail 

' I (2 15l-3-l5-6-l-IS . 

;\ladi,nn Dr. Tn\\nhnu'e -1 per,on . 3 hdm1 
\\ honu ... rm 111 fin1'h~d h.t .... t•nh..~llL n:ntr:tl 
\ l . U. \Hh.· ol tlh..· 1\il.· l . .''t un \l~t~..h''-'ll 

'> '7.'i mo + Ulll A\a rl hI .H - 19<'>3 . 

Help Wanted 

Boating & Fishing Superstore now hiring 
~easonal ~-r & PT sales associa tes. Da~·. 
•\'cning. and weekend shifts a\·ail 

j$7 50/ hr s tart. Appl~· @ Eastern i\larine. 
IRt. 72. ~ewark ~53-7327. 

' ashiers needed for e,·ening & weekend 
·hifts . $7/h r . Appl~· @ .Eastern 1\larine. 
Rt. 72. -.ewark ~53-7 327. 

License C lerks needed for a n authorized 
DE and ;\)1) Sta te Park license agent. 
Seasonal FT & PT. Day. e ,·cning, & 
1·eekend s hifts a vail. $7 .50/hr. Appll @ 
: astern :\Iarine. Rt. 72, Newark 453-7327 

$250 A DA Y I'OTENTIAL 
BARTE:\DI:'IIG. Training Pro,·ided. 
I -800-293-3985 ext. 20-1 

Fralcrnities-Sororitil's 
C luhs-Student Groups 

Earn $ 1.000-$2.000 lhi.s semester with the 
easY Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fun.draising c \·cnt. Does not invoh·e credit 
card applications. Fundraising d;ttes arc 
ti llin:.: quick!~· . ·o ca ll tnday! C ontact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 888-923-3238. 
or Yisit C;unpusfundraiscr.com 

~am)) Counselors wanted for Tennis. 
!Ropes Cuurse. G~·nmastics. Nature and 
!\lore! Gain ,·atuahle experience at 
~ward-winnin~ c~mps while ha,·~ng the 
·ummer of a hfctrme. Appl~· on-hne at 
pincforc,lcamp.t·om 

If You like The O utdoors We H ave The 
lob For You . Flex Sched. 2 1\lik-s From 
·ampu~. $ I I .75/Hr. Call Sam 45~-8955. 

Childc·ar~. PT !po,, iblc F r in ' Uilllll<'r) . for 
3 0."' · a~c' -1.7 and H in Ill\ h0m.: ncar 
Lon~\\IH~I Gardl' ll ' in PA. r':u n"110kcr and 
.m n- lran,p. r.:quir.:J . f lcxihk ' .:h.:Jule . 
Call 6 10-9 25 -0690 . Child D.: \..:1 . 1\.lajor a 
plu-, hut llllt r~<lu i r..:d . 

:"\ u.:ar Pontia.: G :\IC ha' an opening for a 
pan tirnl· rcc('pl inni .., l l:a,hi~r. 2-J ~,.~,cning~ 

a \\ ~l"~ . h om-1-11 pm and <'''r~ other 
Saturda' ··rom X-5 . :\lu' t I)(' ahli: Ill \\Ork 
durin!! ii<•lllla" and 'dliK>I br.:at..,. Dut i" 
inc lud~ an '''~ring phont''. n.·•.:c..·i' ing pa~ 
m..:nt I rom ctr-to m"r' . fi ling. and light typ
ing. Comact Joann~ Lutt DX-7575 ..:xt 3.5 
tor i n l\..·n ll.'\\ . 

'HIE JOB LOTJ' EKY 
(;uarantccd to help )OU ::ct a job. 
For· nwn· infurmation 
" '"' .thejohlntteryxnm. · 

r h c Knadhuusc Steak .lnint is lnokint.: for 
df-motilatcd , fast pan·d indi,·idua ls for 
cn er. line t·<•nk. hm.tc~s . and barte nder 

pos ition, . IU min' from l"J). Earn top 
~ollar. l'lcasc appl)· in pcr\on ~11 -1732 
l.ime,tnne Ret in Pike Creek Shopping 
r-'cnler. Call X\12- Hcd· fur direr! inns . 

S um mer .lnh~ Lin- in Ot·~m CitY. i\ID 
l'de'l·npc Pkturc,f~orthcnd Siudio is 
nun hirin~ fur the Summer· nf 2!102. l.i\·e 
ol the heach. n ork ''ilh other highly 
mnti' at eel pcnplc. earn up to JCI.U(HI 
'"' ing a n inncdihlc tinw. :\o experience 

nct:c,, an . .lu\ 1 fun . out:.:oing students 
"heck .,;,, nu r "ch~ite fur nwrc info and 

· rppl~ dirertl~ on lim· at \\Ww.owr·the nd -
Cudin.ront Hike mailu~ a l I-8CHI-26CI· 

l IX-I '\u hcadr houw. '\u \1 nrrit'' ···· 
llnu, in:.: ;n ailahll·. 

The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
rev iewc lass y@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

* Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place-
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Help Wanted 
1\lgr' . Icc cream , hop S I 0.000 this ,ummer 
Part -time. all" kends off. cal l (3021 J::!-
87:"7. 

G raduating English 1\lajors 
Educational publisher is looking for 
Eng lish majors to fill customer service 
positions. Great benefits, and publishing 
career paths. On campus inten ·iews will 
be conducted beginning April. Email 
resume in the bodY of \ 'our email to 
careers@ prestwickhousexom or fax 
resume a nd co,·er le tter to (302 ) 734-
05~9. 

tl!t*'"fWill"'lW!!\WV4 ¥ 

~ For Sale 
THINK SPRING - 93 Red ;\liata. S~k 
miles. $5,700 obo, call Jon 302-Dl-4799 

1993 G.:o Prizm -1 Jr. 5 speed . A C. :-unroof. 
113k. very de pendable. 52.500. •all 
e1·en ing' & (:102) 376-9262 

1-2 female roommate> needed for hou~c on 
Bcnm St. Rent S375 for I o r 53:!0 for 2 
willi~!! 10 share room . Call Sam R37-:157 1 
or Ka~ie 837-603-1. 

(Room)ate in -1 bdr. :>. bth house on 
Cleveland. near N . Colle!!e . .'\ fema le roo
mate;,. clean . remodeled int.. prking . W/D . 
S375/mo. 369- 12 S. 

Announcements 

Prc!!nanr' Late and \\ orrico·• Pre!!nam:v 
tc:<ti ng. option' .:oun,el ing and contra.:~p
lion a\·ailable throtl!!h the Student Health 
Service GYi\ Clini~. Fur inform:llion or an 
appointment. call 83 1-8035 Mon - Fri 8:.'\0-
1 :>. :OOpm and I :00--l:OOpm. Confidential 
Sen · icc~ . 

Student Hc:a hh Service> Tdcphonc 
Comment Line - Cal l the ··comment .. line 
with que>~ ions. comment>. and or sug~e ·
lions about our ,ervicc>. 83 1--189!! . 

!Need a babysitter'! College student with 
jown transportation and years of experi
jence! Flexible hours and references. Call 
jca itlin @ 302-837-6012. 

# I Spring Break VacatilH1>1 Cancun. 
Jamait·a . Bahama>. & Florida. Bc't Partie' . 
B.:>t Hot.:b. Best Pric.:>! Group Di"ounh. 
Group 0rganiL..:rs tra,·d free! Spac.: i, limit
.:d' Hurry up & Book '"w' 1-X00-:>.3-1-
7007 www .endlc' ·" ummertours .com. 

ONLY 11 1 

DAYS 
UNTIL 

SPRING 
BREAK! 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelotes: 

he Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark , DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday 's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Disglay 
Advertisin2? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

An~ one inten:sted in helping plan the best 
Homecomimr at Dela\\arc EVER·> Then 
mmc to our 'incctinc on Frida\ . March :!:>.nd 
at -1 p .m. in Trabant~ room 205 to di,cu, 
the pro> and con' of Homecoming 200 I and 
brainstom1 ideas for an awesome theme ' 
Pleru.e send an email to sandyjh@udcl.edu 
if you would like to attend the meet ill!!. If 
yo·u are unable to come. but would like to 
participate in planning . please call or e-mai l 
Sandy Je nkins Hargrove at the address 
above or call 831 -1-103. We look forward to 
seeing you ! 

Direct from the Republic of China . Th.: 
:-.:ationa l Acrobat' of Taiwan\\ ill p..:rform 
lllhllc·al f..:al' at the Grand Opera Hou'e. 
ril\I ORRO\\ . Ill \\ 'ilmill!.!lon. on 
\\ .cdn.:,da~ . :\larch 20. 2oll2 at p .m . 
Ticket> arc 25. 23 . and 20 : di,count:, are 
a ,·a ilabk for >eniors. student,. and groups . 
To purcha>e tick.:ts or for more informat ion . 
call The Grand Box Office ut (302) 652-
5577 or toll free at (800) 37- GRAND. 
Witness chair balancin2. tlac danc in2. and 
bicycle riding made into breathtaking art by 
these amazing performers ' 

On Saturday. Mart"h 2-'rd. from 9 a.mto 12 
p.m .. New Castle County will be hoMing the 
2002 SPRING EGG H NT in the Delca.,tle 
Rec reational Area. 

ATTENTION DELAWAREA 'S II ' 
Becinnin!! on Mav lith . come and check 
mn- the fi rM ,tate·; , .i,itor attraction' in 
honor of National Tourism Week . It's free 
if you· re a state resident so bring proof of 
residencv (driver's license or militarv ID. 
for example) 10 sec the many hi,toric . cul
tural. and outdoor opportunities that 
Dt'laware has to o ffer. For mor.: infonna
tion. call 1.866.2.\IIS IT.DE. 

Kevin James . star of the hit show. "The 
Kim! of Que..:n>''. \\ill r..:turn to the Grand 
Opc'i·a House . 8 18 N. Market St.. for two 
'how' on Tu.:,J ay . April 23 .2002 at 7 and 
9:30p.m . Ticket> arc S3~. S36. and $33: 
Ji>.:ounb are aYailablc for ,cnior,. ,wdcnt, . 
and group, . To purcha' e ticket~ or for more 
information. call T he Grand Box Oflicc at 
(302) 652-5577 or toll fr.:c at (800) 37-
G RA:"\D. Orders can abo be placed ,·ia 
~cc..·urcd ... crvcr at W \\ w .grandop~ra .nrg . 

T he AmcricanDiabet.:> A"ociatiun·s Tour 
de Cur..:\\ ill he •Jn Thur,da\ . ;\lar.:h 2X. 
2002 from 5:30 tn 7:.~0 p .m·. The e vent. pr..:
' ..:nrcd h\ rh.: Dclawar.: Ri, er and Bay 
authori1; . h.:lp, bene lit a chroni.: di,,:a,c 
thal affects n..:arl\' 16 million Am,·ricar~> . 
Com.: and help kic k off tht' event with .:om
plimcntary food and h-:1 c rag.:,. 

i\,:\\ ar~ Parb anJ Rccr.:ation Departm..:nt 
ar~ currcnrh lakin!! r<·~i,tratilHl f0r i t~ Adult 
Pottcn I d Zr» . Tll is d a" will b.: held 0n 
l\.1ardi' 2nth. Apri l 9th . 23rJ. Ma~ 7th . and 
!\1m 2 1, 1 from 6:.>0-X:30pm at th..: G~orge 
Wii,t>n Community C..:lllLT. Rcgi,tratiml 
rc..:, ar<· 5-10 for r~,idc'llb and S-15 for non
r..:,idcnb. Call 366-7069 for lllorc infonna
tion or r.:!!i'"r n<m at 220 El ~tnn Rd . 
"1.:\\ ark . DE. 

Th.: L' niwr,it' o f Dd:mar~ Lihran " ill 
hnld tour' 1>f '' P..:r,llnal Vi, inll>: A(ti'" · 
Boob atth~ :\l ilknnium" th..: n.:w e!l.hihi
tinn in thL· S1)('cia i Cn ll..:ctinn' ~alkr~ . Th..: 
hltn·, l.:d b' lri, Smd..:r. "'"ll'ial<' 
Librarian . Sp.:c ial Co lk ction' D~partlll<'lll . 
" ill b.: hdd <111: Thur,da' . :\larch 2Xth . 
2002 at 12 11non . W.:d11..:~da~ . ,\ pril 2-Ith . 
2002 at l plll . and Thur,da\ . :\I a~ 2.'rd . 
2002 :tt I:>. noon . F.:~.:h tour \\ ill la' t ahnut 
.10--1) tn inutc,. For funh.:r information c·nn
ta<·t S u" 'n Bn nl<"">n . The :\la1 :\lo rri' 
Di r..:•·h>r of Llhrari<''· at 302-x:• 1-223 1. 

Cnm..: , fwp atth<· St:<r<··, Lar~c't lnduor 
Gara>!<: SaiL-~ :\krcha nts' t\Hic II and 
G~n..:-ral Publ ic G:~ra~c Sale\\ ill h.: hdd on 
Sat urda\ . \ l<trd1 30 : 200 2 in Rdmb~!h 
lk ach. bt:. T he hour' a r<· 9 a.m. In 2 p.p. 
and admi"'"" pric.: ' ' un<· 1x·n11~ . Th~ IX:n
ni" \\ rl l he duna t<·d to lkar Hu!!., for 
B:~hi..:,. hK·. -

A IT I-:STIO:-.: CITY OF :'<1:\\ ARK : T HE 
I{)LL0 \\'1:-.:Ci C HAI'\GES WILL BE It'\ 
Ef+t::Cr FOR T i lE GOO D FRIDAY HO I.
ID:\ Y 1:-.1 TilE CITY OF 1\E\\',\RK . 
G<>nd frida \ "rll h.: <·d ..:hrated on Frida\ . 
:\lardr 29th·. tlr<·rdorc· . t ra' h normall~ ~, ;1 -
k.:t..:d ''" T hur, da\. :\lard 1 2Xth writ h<· n•l
kcted on \\ .:d<k''~la' . :\larch 27th. Th.:r<· 
" ill h<· 111> hulk pK~trp' durin~ !ht' \\ ~Ct.. . 
Th~..·r\.' .tn: nn nth..:r chan!.!L'' h' I he..· r~..·fu,c..· 
cnlkL"tion '.:hnluk ti •r 1t1~ "~,·~ o l :'-l.<rch 
25rh . 

brd1 11). 20!12 • TilE IU.\ IE\\. H5 

Business Hours 

Monday .... ! 0 am - 5pm 
Tuesday .... tO am- 3pm 
Wednesday. l 0 am - 5pm 
Thursday .. IO am - 5pm 
Friday ...... . l 0 am - 3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

LAUGHT ER IS T HE BEST MEDICi i\ E! 
Four of the nation·, hotte't 'tand-up 
comic:<." ill all be gathcr.:d for one hilari
ou> ni!!ht of entertainment at The Grand 
Opcra~Hou,e. locatcd on 18 N. Market St. 
in \ ilmington. on Sunda) . March 2-Ith at 7 
p.m . The Laughter Arts Festi1 al will fc~llure 
Botx·m Gold wait. star o f the "Police 
Academv" film and "Blow". Also in 
anendan~e wi ll be Wend Liebman. whose 
one-liner, nowned her Bc't Female Stand
Up Comic at the American Comedy 
Award,. Kevin Meaney and Bobby 
Coll ins. arc- two other f:1bulou' comi, , on 
the bill. Come for one uproariou' c1ening! 
Tickcb are S.'\5. S32. ~md 29: db,·ount' are 
a\ :u lahlc fur ... ..:nitlf' . ..._.t ut.knl' .. 111U group, . 
Tu purd1..1.'~ lit"kL'h ur fore more infnnlla
tion. call The Grand Bo \ Office at (:102) 
652-5577 ur toll free at ( '001 37-G RAND. 
Order;, can abo be plac.:J via , ecurcd '"rv
..:r at www.grandopcra.org. Don' t Mi:<' lt 1 

Nc\\ ark United :\<lethodi't Church located 
at 69 E. Ma in Street will be hoiJin2 
Palm/Pa>s ion Sunday S.:n ires on ~1arch 
2-1 . 2002 ut ~ :00. 9:30. and II . 

2002 BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS 
BOWL FOR KIDS" SAKE 
Come on April 13th to Bowkrama. Pike 
Creek Bowling Center. or Ple~tsant Hill'> 
Bowling Lanes in New Cast le Countv to 
enjoy free bowling and food. contest;,. 
prize, and lots of fun~ Fom1 a tcam o f 5 to 
6 people and call for team ca ptain and reg
istration infom1ation . The event rct1uircs 
each bowler to secure :<pon~ors prior to th..: 
e vent . Call (302) 998-3577 for additimml 
information . 

Possum Point Plaver' ha,·e announc..:J audi
tion dates for the summer comcd \' . "Pica» o 
at the Lapin Agi le ". written by co median 
Steve Martin . This intelligent. quick-w in~d 
play ha~ a cast of I :>. me n and \\ Omen. rang
ing in age from I R to RO. Audition' "ill 
take plact" Mar•h 2-Ith at 2 p.m. and 1\.laK h 
:>.5th and 26th at 7 p.m . T he perfonnarKe' 
of the ~how will be Jun.: 1-1. 15. :>. 1 & 2:>. at 
8 p .m . and June 16 and 2.'\ at 2 p.m. Th i, 
historical comed1 i, hilariou, . with c harat·
tcr;, includin!! Albert Ein>tcin. Pablo 
Picas,o. and ~Elvis Prcskv . For tho,.: intcr
e;,ted in the back stage production aspec t' 
of th~ play . or for an~ unahle to allend th.: 
aud ition date> . plca,c callth~ Po"um Point 
Pia~ cr~ oftlcc at .10:!-R)fl-3-160. 

831-2771 
Advertisin~: Policy 

The Re1 ·iel1' reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
1mproper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
adverti ·ements 
appearing in this 
pub I ication are not 
necessari I y tho e of 
The Revieu· ~- staff or 
the Uni versity. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Revieu·. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

A lnwn rpowPr Power 

through heodphon<-':, 

Live mus<c wrlhout 

h ea d phones ~epeored 

e xp osu r e lo these noise 

level~ (85 dec1bels l con 

ca u se gradual or sudd en 

hearong loss o cand1t10n 

t hat aff ects one in ten 

Amertcan<; For on 

e valual<on of rile no<se 

levels on you r war k or 

home envtronmcnt. and for 

a complete a ssessmen t 

of your heorony t1eolth. coli 

a CE>rlof 1ed 

audiologist 

more intormal<on. 

con tact the Am e rocon 

Speech -Lonyuaye - Heorong 

ASSOCIOt< On Ol 1 800-638 

TALK or v1s11 www o~ho org 

32,000,000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every six children m 
America - and more than 32 million people nationwide- and 
holds them all in its cruel grip. It's the state of poverty in Amenca. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home. 

PO VERT~~ 
Amema's lorgotlen sta te 

Catho rc Can'pa•gn lor Humar Oev!'lopnr•n~ 

1 800 946 62~3 
ww':, povpr•y J~. org 

AI• •• 
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UD left shell-shocked by Terps 
Delaware falls 
16-5 to No.5 
Maryland 

BY MATT DASILVA 
Sports Editor 

COLLEGE PARK, Md.- College 
Park has always been a hotbed for 
men's lacrosse. That was certainly 
evident Saturday as Maryland put 
on a clinic in handing Delaware a 
16-5 loss at Byrd Stadium. 

Showing why they are the No. 5-
ranked team in the country, the 
Terrapins built an 8-1 lead at the 
half and cruised the rest of the way. 

Despite keeping it close in the 
opening minutes of the game, 
Maryland (5-1) was simply too 
much to handle on both ends of the 
field, outplaying the Hens (2-3) in 
nearly every aspect of the game. 

With six Terrapins netting at 
least two goals in the contest, the 
nation ·s highest scoring attack con
tinued its relentless dominance by 
peppering Delaware senior goal
tender Dave Mullen with 46 shots. 

Junior midfielder Matt Brock 
scored three goals to pace the bal
anced effort for Maryland, while 
the Hens got two goals apiece from 
sophomore attacker Scott Evans 
and senior attacker Chris Bickley in 
their losing cause. 

MuUen and the Hens defense 
kept it respectable in the early 
going, with Mullen allowing just 
eight goals in the first two quarters 
despite facing 33 shots. But 
Maryland just never let up. 

With 12 seconds left in the first 
quarter, Mullen was barraged in the 
cage with the Terrapins trying to 
tack onto their 3-0 lead. 

He managed to stop two point
blank shots before Maryland junior 
attacker Mike Mollot scooped up 
the loose ball and finally put one 
past Mullen. 

Mollot 's tally to put the 
Terrapins up 4-0 seemed to indkate 

THE REVlEW/Ben Thoma 
Freshman midfielder Bryan Tingle attempts to scoop up the ball 
earlier this season. On Saturday, the Hens lost 16-5 to Maryland. 

the unforgiving approach Maryland a pair of pre-season All-American 
would take for the rest of the game. defenders in junior Michael Howley 

· Mollo!, named Warrior/Inside and sophomore Chris Passavia 
Lacrosse National Player of the hounded Metzbower and the other 
Week and ACC Player of the Week Hens shooters the entire game. 
on March II , had two Never really establish-
goals and an assist. He is ing a steady possession 
the nation 's second-lead- on attack, Delaware was 
ing scorer with 25 points MEN'S rattled by the fourth-
already this season. LACROSSE ranked defense in the 

However, the bulk of country. 
Delaware 's troubles -------- Freshman attacker 
Saturday afternoon came Hens 5 Andy Hipple (one goal, 
on the other end of the Maryland 16 ..,. one assist) and junior 
field. The Hens' five midfielder Brad Downer 
goals marked their most futile effort (one assist), the Hens' other leading 
since a 5-4 win over Vermont last scorers, were also shut down in this 
season. game. 

Junior attacker Ryan Metzbower, For the most part, Delaware had 
who has also spent some time on to settle for the outside shots, shots 
the first midfield line, was held which often sailed high over the 
scoreless for the first time this sea- net, because nothing was happening 
son. near the cage. 

Although he did have one assist, A pair of goals from Bickley and 

- - . THE REVIEW /Sara Kuebbing 

A mem~er of the Delaware softball team take. s ~ big cut at the ball in a game earlier this sea
son. This weekend, the Hens lost 10-1 to Army and. defeated Mount St. Mary's 6-5 and 2-0. 

Hens take 2-out-of 3 
UD sweeps 
Mountaineers, 
but loses to Army 

BY MATTAMIS 
Sraff Reporrer 

It seemed like as the weather 
worsened, so too did the Delaware 
softball team' s hopes for a perfect 
home weekend. 

The Hens dropped a 10-1 deci
sion to Army Sunday afternoon, as 
the Cadets scored five runs in each 
of the last two innings in non-con
ference softball action . 

The second game of the sched
uled doubleheader was postponed 
due to a wintry mix that began to 
fall midway through the first con
test . 

Just one day prior, senior fire
baller Amanda Cariello threw a 
two-hit shutout and Delaware 
swept a twin-bill from Mount St. 
Mary' s 6-5 and 2-0, at Delaware 
Field. 

Freshman Kelley Pastic said she 
was pleased with the overall team 
effort on Saturday. 

"Saturday was a true team win; · 
she said. " It was a great feeling to 
pl ay well as a team and get the win 
to show for it. It proves that our 
team never says die .·· 

On Sunday afternoon, the Hens 
took a 1-0 lead in the fourth inn ing 
when senio r pitcher Amanda 
Carie llo sent a double off the wall. 
scoring freshman catcher Rand i 

Isaacs from second. any opportunity that' s placed 
That lead held up until the sixth before us." 

inning, when Army exploded for However, the highlight of 
five runs. Sunday's game was the bizarre 

Junior designated player Lisa weather sweeping the area. 
Huntington gave the Cadets the Senior Mandy Welch said it had 
lead for good with a two run single a visible impact on the contest. 
to right fi eld. ·'It was freezing," she said. " I 

Cariello appeared to be on her think it was sleeting at one point, 
way to pitching out of the inning but you can' t blame anything on 
until Lindsay March ripped a two- the weather." 
run triple to center with two outs Pastic agreed and said Mother 
to gibe Army a commanding 5- l Nature was not to blame for the 
lead. loss. 

The Cadets extended their lead The weather definitely had an 
in the seventh inning effect," she said, "but it 
with two hits, six walks still isn ' t an excuse. It 
and a hit batsman com- SOFfBALL just made things men-
pliments of Delaware tally challenging." 
freshman reliever Jenn Welch insisted that 
Joseph. the weekend's games 

Army's Shauna Evans St. Mary's 5 Gm.l 1 f · · · e t a postt1ve Impact on 
pitched a strong six Hens 6 ....: the squad. 
innings, allowing o nly "We had a lot more 
three hl.ts en route to her St. Mary 's 0 Gm. 2 communication between 
thi rd win of the season Hens 2 ...,.. players," she said. "We 
(3- 1). Cariello dropped Arm 10 ....: were swinging at strikes 
to 3-5 despite allowing y and had a lot more focus 
J·ust two earned runs. .H_e•n•s--l-Gii.mii. ... 3~ and concentration." 

Altho ugh the team She added that the 
was a bit disappointed. Pastic said 
the defeat did not damage the Hens 
confidence. 

"The loss to Army wa ·n · t the 
best we· ve played:' she said. ·'but 
we still never sat down and let 
them walk a ll over us. 

··s unday's was just one of those 
games that you put behind you. 
sleep it off, and say ' when·s the 
next one?' We j ust need to keep 
our heads up and make the most of 

team needs to improve in a number 
of areas in order for Delaware to 
attain e lite status. 

"We still need to work on 
defense and hitting our cutoffs," 
she sa id. ··on the offensive side, 
we could defi nitely use more 
patience at the plate. ·· 

The Hens wi II be back in ac tion 
Wednesday afternoon when they 
travel to Bucknell to play a dou
bleheader at 2 p.m. 

\ 

Evans early in the second half 
brought the Hens within seven at 
10-3, but a 6-0 Maryland run 
ensured Delaware would not come 
back in this one. 

"[The Terrapins] play aggres
sively defensively," Hens head 
coach Bob Shillinglaw said. "They 
were denying the ball to our mid
dies when we got down there and 
got us out of sync a bit. 

"You' ve got to credit to them for 
taking us out of the game on the 
offensive end." 

Despite allowing 16 goals, 
Mullen did everything in his power 
to give Delaware a fighting chance 
with 19 saves, but the Hens never 
seized momentum. 

They were outshot 46-34, were 
beaten in the groundballs depart
ment (57-41) and were just 9-of-25 
in the face-off circle. 

After being beaten stick-side 
high to put the Terrapins up 13-3 
with 13:42 remaining, Mullen 
glanced up at the scoreboard and 
shook his head in frustration at the 
day's outcome. 

"These guys work hard and have 
high aspirations," Shillir;tglaw said. 
"I don't think it was so much frus
tration with Maryland as it was dis
appointment with where we were at 
in this game. 

"[Mullen] was on and made 
some great saves today. It could 
have been worse if it weren't for 
him." 

Mullen said the Terrapins have 
an uncanny ability to read defenses 
and take advantage. 

"They knew right when guys 
were going to slide and did a good 
job moving the ball along," he said. 
"That created a lot of good opportu
nities and shots for them. 

" I don 't think it was a problem 
with our defense. You just tip your 
hat to them." 

It doesn' t appear to get any easi
er for Delaware, which travels to 
Maryland again Saturday to take on 
No. 9-ranked Towson in an impor
tant Colonial Athletic Association 
contest. 

THE REVlEW/Ben Thoma 
Junior midfielder Brad Downer searches for an open teammate to 
throw to earlier this season. The Hens face No. 9 Towson Saturday. 

Lax prepares for Tigers 
Womens team 
gears up for 
first CAA meet 

BY LISA SALVATORE 
Sraff Reporrer 

With an 11-10 victory over 
Rutgers last week, the Delaware 
women's lacrosse team appears 
ready to host conference rival 
Towson tomorrow night. 

Hens head coach Denise 
Wescott said her team is not taking 
tpe game lightly. 

"We take every game serious
ly," she said, " but this is a confer
ence game and they are always 
important." 

Wescott said she wants to see 
her team play a quality, 60-tninute 
game against the Tigers by playing 
through periods of being tired. 

"Towson is compatible to us," 
she said. "They have a strong 
coach and aggressive defense. 
Each year they- get better and have 
more depth. 

"We need to take advantage of 
our speed and go at them hard." 

Wescott stressed the importance 
of a balanced effort from top to 
bottom. 

"Our strength will come from 
everyone playing a solid game. not 
just one or two players," she said. 
"Everyone has to play their best, 
which is something we have been 
working on." 

Delaware (2-1, 1- 1 Colonial 
Athletic Association) has enjoyed 
success against Towson (1 -3, 1-2) 
in past America East meetings. 

The Hens won last 
season's contest handi -

gotten better," she said. "We've 
worked out a lot of kinks and fixed 
our plays." 

Moderacki said the Hens need 
to come out with the conviction to 
dominate the field against Towson. 

"We will have a good chance of 
winning if we go out strong," she 
said. "We can' t be afraid to take 
the ball to the cage, to play with 
nothing to lose, and play as a 
team." 

For Delaware, Wescott said to 
win games this season, it 

ly over the Tigers, 15-
6. 

Junior defender 

WoMEN's 
LACROSSE 

needs to work on going 
aggressively to the cage 
and spreading out the 
field. 

Morgan Clute is confi-
dent the team will 
come out on top again tomorrow 
night. 

"Towson is one of our biggest 
rivals," she said. "But they haven' t 
been doing too well. We know we 
are going to win if we focus on 
playing the way we know how to." 

Senior attacker Ashley 
Moderacki said Delaware has 
already made some improvements 
as a team in practice as well as in 
games early in the season. 

"By working together we have 

"Our defense needs to 
get to the point where we 

can take over," she said, "and the 
offense needs to be more dynamic. 

"We worry about the scoreboard 
more than the ball. If we play 
together as a team, we will be 
capable of standing up and win
ning any game." 

The Hens will be looking to 
pick up their second conference 
win tomorrow against the Tigers. 
The squads face off at 7 p.m. at 
Rullo Stadium. 

THE REV IEW/Lauren Deaner 

Members of the Delaware and Rutgers lacrosse teams battle for possession of the ball earlier this 
season. The Hens defeated the Scarlet Knights 11-10 and will take on Towson at home at 7 p.m. 
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2pm noon 
DH DH 

Lacrosse Horne games at Rullo 

Towson 

2p.m. 

Women's Lacrosse 
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Tennis 
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Noon 

Ohio 
State 
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Away 

Lehigh 
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* Denotes Conference Game 

Hens win series over Big East opponent~: 
. . 

THE 
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urgency and just really wanted to come 
back and win the next two games." 

The Hens drew blood first in the second 
game after scoring a run in the bottom of 
the third inning. 

The Eagles, however, answered right 
back with a run of their own in the top of 
the fourth to tie the score at 1. 

Van Note put Delaware ahead in the bot
tom of the sixth with an RBI single, scoring 
Fahy (hit by a pitch) to help the Hens 
regain the advantage. 

With Delaware still holding on to a one
run lead in the bottom of the seventh, a 
much needed insurance run came from 
junior second baseman Nick Decarlo. His 
solo home run gave the Hens a cushion of a 
two-run lead. 

• '# 

second straight complete game victory. 
Vincent's numbers were impressive, 

allowing just five hits and one run in the 
win. 

Vincent's stellar pitching performance 
seemed to rub off on sophomore starting 
pitcher Mike Mihalik, who threw another 
gem in the final game of the series. 

Mihalik answered Vincent's complete 
game with one of his own, allowing just 
two runs on six hits while striking out a 
career-high 10 batters. 

After both squads were blanked in the 
first two innings, Delaware struck fust 
when it took a 1-0 lead on an RBI single by 
Fahy. 

up a one-run lead. ·-. 
But Delaware countered with two runS· 

of its own. A Dufner double and singles bY,
Schneider and freshman infielder Brock 
Donovan brought two more Hens aero~ 
the plate for the 3-2 lead. ; 

The two runs were all Delaware wou1¢
need in this one as Mihalik shut down. 
Boston College from there. Three insur:. 
ance runs in the bottom of the seventli. 
sealed the 5-2 and the series victory. .,_ 

Fahy said the team ·responded to a sense. 
of urgency after the loss in the first game.:,· 

"We knew we couldn't let them come: 
into our place and take 2-of-3," be sai<L: 
"[Sunday] was a big test for us knowing w~· 
had to come out of the weekend ahead." 

The Hens conclude their home stand 
against George Washington today at 3 p.m:: 
at Bob Hannah Stadium. ~- · 

Sophomore pitcher Mike Mihalik winds up to deliver a pitch earlier this season. 
Vincent closed the door on Boston 

College from that point on en route to his 

However, in the Eagles half of the sixth 
iniiling, back-to-back Boston College dou
bles and an error by Hens junior catcher 
John Schneider helped the Eagles push 
across two runs and Boston College opened 

BY DOMINIC ANTONIO 
Staff ~P9"er 

An already long ride home for the.. 
Delaware women's tennis team was 
l1R to seem a little" longer after the 
Ileus lost two consecutive ganies at 
UNCWilmington last weekend 

Delaware was blanked Saturday 
7-0 by James Madison and was com
~ overmatched in lhe doubles 
depcUtment Sunday in a 5-2 loss to 
the Soabawks • 

Rqnsenting the Hens for both 
games were senior Elly .Giese, 
juniors Jessica Wtlkes alid Christine 
Knox, sophomores Anisba Talati and 
Beth Principe and freshman Julia 
Sbapito. 

·. The Dukes were 
relentless against 
Delaware (3-6, 0-2 
Colonial Athletic 
'.Association) m the first 
day's match-ups, sweep
ing all six singles match
es and all three doubles matches. 

On Sunday, the Hens competed 
against the Seahawks for the first 
time in school history. 

Delaware dropped its second 
straight conference contest despite a 
strong showing in singles competi
tion. 

Giese came within one win of tak
ing over fifth place on the all - time 
Hens win list with solid 6-1 and 6-4 
wins in a singles match over UNC 
Wilmington junior Jacky Gibbens. 
· "It's very exciting to think that 
I'm so close to the record," Giese 
said, "but I try not to worry about 
that. I just go match-by-match con-

'centrating ~n my pe.rfonDan&. 
"Everyone played well this week: 

end ~pite our scoxes. It was a g. ood 
' Sbowiilft.in our new conference.'L .. 
. Dela~~ earned jlS second prum ' 
when j01not Jessica Wilkes won her 
match 6 - 4, 6 - 2 OVet Seahawk 
senior Kat Ifowles. ' 

However~ - UNC Wtlnpngton, 
. regained eontrot of the game after < 

winning the four remaining ll@tches . 
and the three doubles spots. .. 

Hens head coach Laura Travis 
said despite the outcome, Delawafe 

· took some strides, 
.. I;m vecy pleased with [the 

team's} perfOTIIUmce," Travis sai~ 
"We set . some very high personal 

goals for ourselves this 
season and everybody ·' 
canu!.' tbJ.'Qugb.." 
· · Travis said a lack 

.of experience factered, 
·Qlto the Q-2 CAA show
ing. 

. . "If there is one thing the team 
c~ imptove upon~ it would be expe
rience," Travis said. "This is ,a . 
young squad and we are inexperi~ 
enced, but we are gaining that expe
rience very fast." 

Travis said there is still a long 
way to go for this Detaware squad. 

"I feel really encouraged about 
the rest of the season after this week
end," she said. ''everyone met their 
goals and performed well, but it is 
still going to be a challenge." 

The Hens will attempt to snap 
their lo~ing streak Saturday when 
they return to the courts in a non
conference contest at Lehigh. 

...,_ 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

The Delaware women's rowing team prac~ites on the Christina River last season. The Hens won three of four events this weekend. 

Rowers continue where they left off 
BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 

Editorial Editor 

Last season, the Delaware 
women's rowing team captured the 
Dad Vail Regatta, the largest colle
giate regatta in the country. 

The Hens began their spring sea
son as strong as they finished the 
2000-2001 campaign by winning 
three of four events in a dual meet 
with Fairfield and Massachusetts at 
Fairfield Saturday. 

Junior squad member Denise 
Burke said the team got the season 
off to a healthy start with its perfor
mance this weekend. 

"l think this race got our confi
dence is really high," she said. "And 
it helped us start off on a good 
foot. " 

The eight-person A squad, com
posed of senior Dana Hammond, 
sophomores Laura Muto, Fay 
Schmid and Stef Lazorcik. juniors 
Lisa Hardy, Denise Burke, Tory 
Yanakos and Nicole Ferrari along 

with freshman Lyra Sawzin, placed 
first in the Lightweight Eight race 
with a time of 7:25.68. 

The B squad, including sopho
mores Carolyn Serey, Erion 
Batykefer, Elizabeth Harris and 
Janice Brown, along with 
juniors Jessica Colpo, Jen 

and Maureen Gillen in addition to 
sophomores L_auren Fretz, Stefanie 
Schneider and Hannah Evans. 

Massachusetts spoiled the Hens ' 
hopes of a sweep by winning the 
Varsity Eight race, finishing about 

three seconds ahead of 
Delaware in a time of 

Suminski, Leanna 
Ferrand, Danah 
O ' Connor and Alison 
Conway, finished close 
behind in third place at . 

WoMEN's 
ROWING 

7:08. 18. 
Hens sophomores Alli 

Garwood, Elizabeth 

7:3 2. 71. Massachusetts placed sec
ond at 7:28.79. 

Delaware also captured first 
place in the Novice Eights with a 
time of 7:48.15, beating out the 
Massachusetts A team by almost 
eight seconds. 

The Massachusetts B team fin
ished third at 8:26.23. 

The young squad included fresh
men Stacey Atsaides, Emily 
McElwain, Kathleen Servis, 
Meredith Bullamore, Courtney Bull 

Mcinturff, Dawn 
Hussnatter and Laura 

McDonald, juniors Lauren Heller, 
Betsy Ferry and Kylie Campbell 
and seniors Lissa Kutz and Erin 
Quimby finished at 7:11.83. 

Delaware beat out Fairfield, 
which came in third at 7:32.86 by 
more than 20 seconds. 

The Hens A and B teams finished 
first and second, respectively, in the 
Varsity Fours race. 

The A team of sophomores Kat 
Campagnini, Andrea Placke and 
Elizabeth McGarry and senior Janet 

Hoyler finished at 8:52.62 to win 
the event. 

The B team came in close behind 
at 9:03.10. The second-place finish
ers included freshmen Alexis Klair, 
Lindsay Greco and Susan Carbine, 
sophomore Dawnyel Boucek and 
junior Liz Florin. 

Massachusetts finished third with 
a time of 9:17.09, and Fai rfield 
carne in last at 9:33 .95. 

Junior Tory Yanakos said the 
competition at the meet was friend
ly although the seriousness of the 
meet lay under the entire contest. 

"I think we definitely went into it 
anticipating serious competition,'' 
she said. " But so far this seasol'l,
we're going with a lot of depth and 
anticipating a really strong season.~' 

Both Yanakos said she antici-· 
pates a great spring season. 

" l think how well we did thfs 
weekend is an indication that it will 
be an unbelievable season," she· 
said. 

.-
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Hens win series over Big East opponent~: 
' ' . ' . 
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urgency and just really wanted to come 
back and win the next two games." 

The Hens drew blood first in the second 
game after scoring a run in the bottom of 
the third inning. 

The Eagles, however, answered right 
back with a run of their own in the top of 
the fourth to tie the score at l. 

Van Note put Delaware ahead in the bot
tom of the sixth with an RBI single, scoring 
Fahy (hit by a pitch) to help the Hens 
regain the advantage. 

With Delaware still holding on to a one
run lead in the bottom of the seventh, a 
much needed insurance run came from 
junior second baseman Nick Decarlo. His 
solo home run gave the Hens a cushion of a 
two-run lead. 

second straight complete game victory. 
Vincent's numbers were impressive, 

allowing just five hits and one run in the 
win. 

Vincent's s tellar pitching performance 
seemed to rub off on sophomore starting 
pitcher Mike Mihalik, who threw another 
gem in the final game of the series. 

Mihalik answered Vincent' s complete 
game with one of his own, allowing just 
two runs on six hits while striking out a 
career-high 10 batters. 

After both squads were blanked in the 
first two innings, Delaware struck first 
when it took a l-0 lead on an RBI single by 
Fahy. 

·-. 
up a one-run lead. ". 

But Delaware countered with two run~ 
of its own. A Dufner double and singles bY, 
Schneider and freshman infielder Brock 
Donovan brought two more Hens across 
the plate for the 3-2 lead. -

The two runs were all Delaware woul<f 
need in this one as Mihalik shut down 
Boston College from there. Three insur: . 
ance runs in the bottom of the seventli 
sealed the 5-2 and the series victory. 

Fahy said the team responded to a sense: 
of urgency after the loss in the first game.:· 

"We knew we couldn't let them come· 
into our place and take 2-of-3." he said.. 
"[Sunday] was a big test for us knowing w~ 
had to come out of the weekend ahead." 

THE REVIEW/Lauren Deaner 
Sophomore pitcher Mike Mihalik winds up to deliver a pitch earlier this season. 

Vincent closed the door on Boston 
College from that point on en route to his 

However, in the Eagles half of the sixth 
inning, back-to-back Boston College dou
bles and an error by Hens junior catcher 
John Schneider helped the Eagles push 
across two runs and Boston College opened 

The Hens conclude their home stand 
against George Washington today at 3 p.m. 
at Bob Hannah Stadium. 

Women's tennis 
team drops a pair 

BY DOMINIC ANTONIO 
Staff R~porter 

An already long ride home for the 
Delaware women's tennis team was 
sure to seem a little longer after the 
Hens lost two consecutive games at 
UNC-Wilmington last weekend. 

Delaware was blanked Saturday 
7--0 by James Madison and was com
pletely overmatched in the doubles 
department Sunday jn a 5-2 loss to 
the Seahawks • 

Representing the Hens for both 
games were senior Elly Giese, 
juniors Jessica Wilkes and Christine 
Knox, sophomores Anisha Talati and 
Beth Principe and freshman Julia 
Shapiro. 

The Dukes were 
relentless against ~'' 
Delaware (3-6, 0-2 
Coiontal Athletic f · . 
Association) in the first '" k 

day's match-ups, sweep
ing all six singles match
es and all three doubles matches. 

On Sunday, the Hens competed 
against the Seahawks for the first 
time in school history. 

Delaware dropped its second 
straight conference contest despite a 
strong showing in singles competi
tion. 

Giese came within one win of tak
ing over fifth place on the all - time 
Hens win list with solid 6- l and 6-4 
wins in a singles match over UNC 
Wilmington junior Jacky Gibbens. 

"It's very exciting to think that 
I'm so close to the record," Giese 
said, "but l try not to worry about 
that. I just go match-by-match con-

centrating on my performance. 
"Everyone played well this week

end despite our scores. It was a good 
sbowin! in our new conference." 

· Delaware earned its second point 
when junior Jessica Wilkes won her 
match 6 - 4, 6 - 2 over Seahawk 
senior Kat Bowles. 

However, UNC Wilmington 
regained control of the game after 
winning the four remai.iling matches 
and the three doubles spots. 

Hens head coach Laura Travis 
said despite the outcome, Delaware 
took some strides. 

"I'm very pleased with [the 
team's) performance." Travis said. 
"We set some very high personal 

goals for oun;elves this 
season and everybody 
came through." 

Travis said a lack 
of experience factored 

,. into the 0-2 CAA show
ing. 

"If there is one thing the team 
can improve upon, it would be expe
rience," Travis said. "This is a 
young squad and we are inexperi
enced, but we are gaining that expe
rience very fast." 

Travis said there is still a long 
way to go for this Delaware squad. 

" I feel really encouraged about 
the rest of the season after this week
end," she said. "Everyone met their 
goals and performed well, but it is 
still going to be a challenge." 

The Hens will attempt to snap 
their losing streak Saturday when 
they return to the courts in a non
conference contest at Lehigh. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
The Delaware women's rowing team practiCes on the Chr istina River last season. The Hens won three of four events this weekend. 

Rowers continue where they left off 
BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 

Editorial Editor 

Last season, the Delaware 
women's rowing team captured the 
Dad Vail Regatta, the la rgest colle
giate regatta in the country. 

The Hens began their spring sea
son as strong as they fini shed the 
2000-200 I campaign by winning 
three of fou r events in a dual meet 
with Fairfield and Massachusetts al 
Fairfield Saturday. 

Junior squad member Denise 
Burke said the team got the season 
off to a healthy start with its perfor
mance this weekend. 

''I thi nk this race got our confi
dence is really high,'' she said . ''And 
it helped us start off on a good 
foot." 

The eight-person A squad. com
posed of senior Dana Hammond, 
sopho mores Laura Muto. Fay 
Schmid and S1cf Lazorc ik. jun iors 
Lisa Hardy. De ni se Burke. Tory 
Yanakos and Nicole Ferrari al ong 

with freshman Lyra Sawzin. placed 
first in the Lightweight Eight race 
with a time of 7 :25.68. 

The B squad, including sopho
mores Carolyn Serey, Erinn 
Batykefer, Elizabeth Harris and 
Janice Brown, along with 
juniors Jessica Colpo, Jen 

and Maureen Gillen in addition to 
sophomores L_auren Fretz, Stefanie 
Schneider and Hannah Evans. 

Massachusetts spoiled the Hens ' 
hopes of a sweep by winning the 
Varsity Eight race, finishing about 

three seconds ahead of 
Delaware in a time of 

Suminski , Leanna 
Ferrand. Danah 
O'Connor and Alison 

WoMEN's 
ROWING 

7:08.18. 
Hens sophomores Ali i 

Garwood. El izabeth 
Conway. fin ished close 
behind in third place at . 
7:32.71. Massachusells placed sec
ond at 7:28.79. 

De laware also captured first 
place in the Novice Eights with a 
time of 7 :48. 15. beating out the 
Massachusetts A team by almost 
eight seconds. 

The Massachusetts B team fin
ished third at 8:26 .23. 

The young squad included fresh-
men Stacey Alsaides. Emil y 
McElwain. Kathleen Servis. 
Meredith Bullamore. Courtney Bull 

Mcinturff, Dawn 
Hussnatrer and Laura 

McDonald. juniors Lauren Heller, 
Betsy Ferry and Kylie Ca mpbell 
and senio rs Lissa Kutz and Erin 
Quimby finished at 7 : 11 .83. 

Delaware beat out Fai rfie ld. 
which came in third at 7:32.86 by 
more than 20 seconds. 

The Hens A and B learns finished 
first and second. respecti vely. in the 
Varsi ty Fours race. 

The A team of sophomores Kat 
Campagnini. Andrea Placke a nd 
Elizabeth McGarry and senior Janet 

Hoyler finished at 8:52.62 to wm 
the evenl. 

The B team came in close behind 
at 9:03.10. The second-place fi nish
ers included freshmen Alex is Klai r. 
Lindsay Greco and Susan Carbi ne. 
sophomore Dawnyel Boucek and 
junior Liz Florin. 

Massachuse tts f in ished thi rd wi th 
a ti me of 9: 17.09. and Fairfield 
came in last at 9:33.95. 

Junior To ry Yanakos said the 
competition al 1he meel was friend
ly although the seriousness of the 
meel lay under the entire conlest. 

"I think we definitely went into il 
anlic ipating serious competit ion," 
she said. ·'Bul so far this seasmi: 
we' re going with a lot of depth and 
anlic ipating a really strong season." 

Both Yanakos said she anlici
pates a greal spring season . 

"I think how well we did this 
weekend is an indical ion lhat il wi ll 
be an unbelievable season ... she 
said . 
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• Men's Lacrosse loses to No. 
5 ranked Maryland. 
• Women's Lax prepares for 
conference match vs. Towson 

......• .see page 86 

UD Facts, Figures and Notes 
Senior left fielder Ca ey 

Fahy wa named the 
Colonial Athletic As ociation 
Baseball Player of the Week 

on Monday . 

· · www.review.udel.edu 

Commentary 
MATI DASILVA 

fter receiving numerous 
threats. hate mails and dirty 
looks around campus, I feel 

. the need to justify my com-
ments in last Tuesday's Review to the 
countless people who can't seem to 
grasp the concept of constructive criti
cism. 

In an article titled "Head to Head: 
Did Women Deserve WNIT Bid?" 1 
commented on the Delaware women's 
basketball team's subpar performance in 
the CAA Tournament. 

Students here at the university and 
people associated with the women's 
basketball program were angered when 
l said the Hens would not have been 
invited to the WNlT if the selection 
were based solely on this showing. 

Fortunately for Delaware, a confer
ence semi-finals upset was not enough 
to ovenide its 23-7 record and No. 57 
RPI ranking. and it earned a game with 
George Washington in the first round of 
the WNIT last Wednesday. 

All the Hens did was prove me right 
Now, before you run to drop more 

love letters into my inbox, hear me out. 
Despite being sent home with a 78-

71 loss to the Colonials, Delaware 
showed guts and detennination in giv
ing the Atlantic lO regular season 
champs all they could handle for 40 
inte~ minutes. 

Had the Hens shown anything close 
to the effort they put down in the WNIT 
(and throughout the regular season for 
that matter), they surely would have 
defeated UNC Wilmington and given 
Old Dominion a run for its money. 

George Washington is a team which 
bas played in 11 stntigbt postseasons, 
going as far as the Elite Eight in '97 and 
making the Dance three of the last four 
years . 

Delaware left it all on the floor 
against the Colonials. No shame in that 
loss. 

Now, pin that kind of effort up 
against how the Hens played in the 
CAA Totunament and you can see bow 
that opens the forum for criticism. 

Delaware narrowly missed out on an 
at-large bid to the NCAA Tournament. 
Odds are, had the Hens not decided to 
take that weekend off, we'd be dancing. 

Sure, Delaware bad overachieved all 
year and gone further than anyone 
expected it to. But, on the heels of three 
straight 20-win seasons, it needs to real
ize it has raised the bar for itself. 

There is a new, higher standard of 
expectation that comes with the success. 
When Delaware almost dropped the 
opener to Drexel (190th RPI ranking) 
and haplessly lost to UNC Wtlmington 
(130th), it opened itself up for criticism. 

It is a testament to the work of 
Delaware bead coach Tina Martin and 
the evolution of the program that it now 
has the respect of increased media atten
tion, positive and negative. 

One university student wrote that I 
bad no right to comment on Christina 
Rible's 2-of-J3 performance against 
UNC Wtlmington: 

Okay, so maybe she hmi a bad day on 
the court. Matt has hmi terrible article 
after terrible article and nothing has 
been said up until this point. Who is 
Matt to bash another well-respected 
;ndividual on campus? 

Rible has been a stalwart for 
Delaware throughout her illustrious 
career, no doubt. But when she "has a 
bad day on the court," it is my job to 
point that out. 

She was not alone in her futility 
against the Seahawks, but was the most 
glaring example of the Hens not show
ing up to play. 

It is a compliment to her capabilities 
that, when she plays below that level in 
a postseason situation, she is criticized. 

Another source associated with the 
Delaware women's basketball program 
wrote the following: 

We did not deserve to be ridiculed by 
our own school paper! We've worked 
extremely hard to get the women's bas
ketball program respect on this campus 
and across the nation!! You certainly 
did not help our program's respect level 
on this campus by printing that article!! 

Let's get one thing straight here. The 
header at the top of this page says 
"Review Sports,'' not "Blue Hen Fever." 

We are not here to render support for 
Delaware ·s programs, but to provide 
objective and fair comment and criti
cism on their play. 

The women are now at a point 
where. after graduating a pair of I ,000-
point scorers in Rible and Megan 
DeUegrotti. their future is hazy. 

While the Hens will look to continue 
their olid recruiting. one can only hope 
Delaware will be good enough in 2003 
to be compared and criticized based on 
the standard it has set for itself. 

Matt DaSilva is a sports editor for The 
Review. Send comments to 
mdasilva@rtdel.edu. 
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Milestone! UD Diver reaches NCAAs 
BY MATT DASILVA said, "but I consistently hit the rest of them. 

Some other divers fell apart at the end when I 
was consistent. 

because the coach there wouldn ' t give me a 
scholarship," she said. "They ' ll find out I made 
[the NCAA Championships] and no one on their 
team made it at all. 

Spllrts Editor 

Continuing an historic 200 1-2002 campaign, 
Delaware j unior diver Jul ie VanDeusen stamped 
another feat in the record books Saturday when 
she became the first-ever Hens swimmer or 
diver to quali fy for the NCAA Championships. 

"[The Zone A Championships) take a very 
long time and it' s difficult sometimes to main
tain focus for the entire meet." 

" I hope they regret the decision." 
Van Deusen, a native of Bear, set school 

records in both the one and three-meter events 
this season. Van Deusen 's 454.60 total points were good 

enough for th ird place in the three-

But Van Deusen maintained her focus to slide 
into the third slot behind Yale's Bates Gregory 

(first with 479.50 points) and 
Princeton diver Katherine Mattison. 

She also took home first place in the one
meter at the Colonial Athletic Association 
Championships. 

meter event at the NCAA Zone 
Diving Championships held at Navy. 

As a result. Van Deusen earned 
one of three berths out of the region 
and a trip to what she said will be the 
most significant meet of her career in 

SWIMMING AND 

DIVING 

Competing amongst a field of over 
40 women, Van Deusen put the Hens 
on the map 'f{ith more than 20 

In becoming a staple of Delaware diving his
tory, Van Deusen and the Hens appear to have 
formed a match made in heaven. schools from various conferences 

the NCAA Championships 'at the University of 
Texas March 28-30. 

being represented in the meet. 
"I am very pleased with the way the weekend 

went," Van Deusen said. " I ' ve improved 
throughout the year and hopefully I can take that 
to the next level." 

"[ hope it really picks up the program," Van 
Deusen said. "Hopefully we'll start attracting 
recruits and people will see Delaware like I do." 

"This is the biggest meet I've ever been 
involved with," she said. "I'm just looking for
ward to going and being around the best in the 
country." 

While she also placed eighth in the one-meter 
event (the highest Delaware fini sh ever in that 
event), Van Deusen pulled ahead of the pack 
with impressive three-meter dives down the 
stretch of Saturday·s competition. 

As a first-year transfer from Syracuse, quali
fying for the NCAA Championships is just the 
latest on a list of achievements that h~ve stacked 
her resume on the season. 

So while the rest of the swimmers and divers 
have already concluded their training, there is 
one diver who continues on in the heat of 
national competition. 

' 'I'm still a little shocked that I made it,"Van 
Deusen said when asked if she was nervous in 
anticipation of the NCAAs. She said the move has been beneficial to all 

parties involved, except Syracuse of course. 

"My fi r,s t few dives weren ' t my best," she 
"One main reason I left Syracuse was 

"When I get down there, I'm sure it will be 
intense." 

Junior diver Julie VanDeusen is the first 
UD diver to qualify for the NCAAs. 

Hens win 'Fahy' ce-off against Eagles 
Baseball takes 
2-of-3 from 
Boston College 

BY BRIAN PAKETT 
Managing Sports Editor 

Coming into this weekend's 
series with visiting Boston College, 
the Delaware baseball team was on 
tear, winning seven of its last IO 
games. 

After a first game, 10-inning, 9-8 
defeat it looked as if the Eagles 
were about to put an end to the 
Hens' (7-9) winning ways. 

However, by weekend's end, 
Boston College became y~t another 
victim of the Delaware's red-bot 
borne domination as the Hens 
rebounded to win the next two con
tests, 4- l and 5-2. 

" We feel a lright right now," 
Hens senior left fielder· Casey Fahy 
said. "We would' ve liked to take 
all three, but we'll take the two 
wins." 

Delaware is now 6-2 at Bob 
Hannah Stadium so far this season, 
and the second and third games 
against the Eagles marked the first 
time the Hens have scored under 
eight runs at borne in any game this 
year. 

Continuing his bot bitting, Faby 
successfully extended his bitting 
streak to nine games after going 2-
for-5, l -for-3 and 2-for-4 respec
tively in the series. 

· " I'm just trying to do my job and 
get on base," Faby said. "My niain 
goal is to get on no matter what. I 
haven' t paid too much attention to 
[the streak] . 

"When I get a bit it feels good 
knowing the streak is continuing, 
but when I come up to the plate I 
don' t even think about it." 

In the ftrst game of a double
header Saturday, Boston College 
was able to jump out to a quick 
start. 

senior right fielder Brian Macchi, 
Hens senior starting pitcher Rich 

· Maguire gave up a three-run homer 
to senior catcher Jeff Mackor to dig 
Delaware a 3-0 hole. 

All three runs were unearned 
after junior shortstop Kris Dufner 's 
error allowed both runners to move 
into scoring position. 

With the score 4-1 after both 
teams exchanged runs in their 
respective halves of the second 
inning, the Hens were able to put a 
rally together in the bottom of the 
third. 

Despite the offensive awakening, 
it may be an inning Delaware 
wished never would have occurred. 

After junior ftrst baseman Steve 
Harden drew a walk and Faby sin
gled to right, junior right 

In the bottom of the fifth, the 
Hens would take the lead for the 
first time in the series on sopho
more center fielder Steve Van 
Note' s two-run blast, marking his 
team-leading fifth home run of the 
season. 

After freshman reliever Jason 
Rogers replaced McGuire, the 
Eagles answered right back in the 
top of the sixth, scoring three 
unearned runs after a Michael error 
allowed the lead-off hitter to get on. 

But Delaware bad an answer of 
its own in the bottom of the inning, 
tying the score at 8 after two bits 
and a Boston College error led to 
two runs. 

The score remained tied through 
the next three innings, and the game 

would be forced into 
fielder Reid Gorecki extra innings. 
knocked a two-run double ln the top of the lOth, 
down the left field line to BASEBALL back-to-back singles 
help the Hens draw within helped the Eagles man-
one. ufacture a run the old-

Then, after swiping B.C. 9 .,.. fashioned way as 
third , sophomore third Hens 8 Gm. 1 Mackor eventually 
baseman Mark Michael ------:::--7"""" came around to score 
bit a high fly ball to right B.C. 1 Gm. 2 the game-winning run 
field . Gorecki held the Hens 4 ....: on a sacrifice fly. 
bag and prepared to tag The Hens were unable 
up. B .C. 2 Gm. 3 to answer the final call 

Seconds after Macchi Hens 4 ....: in their half of the lOth 
caught the ball , Gorecki and, after being retired 
veered for borne, attempting to beat in order, the game ended 9-8 in 
the throw. favor of Boston College. 

With the always-dangerous " It was disappointing," Faby 
headfirst slide, Gorecki crossed the said. " But we k;new we didn' t play 
plate safely to tie the game at 4 . very well, so we just wanted to 

Gorecki immediately jumped to regroup and come back on the field 
his feet. to take the second game no matter 

Unfortunately for Delaware what~ 
however, it was not in excitement. " [Head coach Jim Sherman] told 

According to Dufner, who was us we didn' t deserved to win the 
watching from second base, as first game because we didn ' t play 
Gorecki's outstretched arm to well, and told us we bad to win the 
reached for the plate, be caught his next two games." 
finger in Mackor's left shin guard. ln retrospect, after seeing the 

"[Gorecki ' s) definitely one our outcome of game two of the dou
top players," Dufner said. "This bleheader and game three of the 
will burt us a little bit, but be 's very series, the team responded to their 
lucky he' ll only be out maybe two coach's call. 
weeks. I thought it was going to be " Every time a team comes in we 
a lot worse than it looked. want to sweep them," Dufner said. 

THE REVIEW/Lauren Deaner 
Junior infielder Kris Dufner looks to advance a base in a game ear
lier this season. Delaware went 2-1 in three games this weekend. 

With two outs and two runners 
on after s ingles by Eagles senior 
left fielder Neal McCarthy and 

"When be jumped up and held "We knew after [the first] game that 
his finger, I thought it was going to we had to win. We bad a sense of 
be bad." see HENS page B7 

Keeler announces new assistarit coaches 
BY CRAIG SHERMAN 

Sports Editor 

Before every solid union 
can be established, a few 
things are required. Something 
old, something new and some
thing blue. 

This sentiment seems to be 
the idea that Delaware head 
coach K.C. Keeler has elected · 
to use in selecting his top two 
coordinators. 

When Keeler was named 
head coach on March 5, he said 
he was looking for candida tes 
to j oin his staff who knew what 
it took to be a winner. 

Now. as Keeler begins to 
select his staff with that idea in 
mind, only contract issues hold 
him from making the ideal 
crew official. 

Former Hens defensive 
coach Dave Cohen will be 
reunited with a Delaware 
squad he coached four years 
ago as Keeler·s new defensive 
coordinator. 

Cohen comes in with ample 
experience as far as what is 
expected of Hens defense, 
which will be important when 
he attempts to replace Bob 
Sabol, who spent II years call-

ing the shots for Delaware's 
defense. 

Cohen served as the Hens' 
defensive line and linebacker 
coach from 1994-1998, and 
spent last season as Fordham's 
defensive coordi nator and 
associate head coach. 

Entering next season, 
Cohen leads a defensive unit 
that will be relied heavily upon 
to compensate for a depleted 
offense. 

Cohen has at his 

remain from Cohen's first 
stint, there are also a number of 
other players looking forward 
to reuniting with the coach. 

"[Cohen] recruited me, but 
unfortunately he left soon after 
I arrived," junior safety Mike 
Adams said. "But I'm glad that 
I will be able to work together 
with him again." 

With his offensive coordi
nator selection, Keeler will 

hand the reigns to 
Kirk Ciarrocca to 

disposal four major 
returning pieces of 
the Hens defensive 

FOOTBALL 
take over 
D e l a w a r e ' s 
revamped spread 

unit 10 juniors· 
Ricardo Walker, 
Vincent Wilson, Dan Mulhern 
and Jason Reid. 

All were red-shirted fresh
man in 1998 during Cohen's 
f irst go-around and a ll are 
aware of what kind of demands 
Cohen requires on the job. 

" I think it 's a great thing 
that [Cohen] is corning back." 
Reid said. ''He expects a lot 
from his players, he 's also real
ly intense and you know you 
wi ll always hear his voice dur
ing practice." 

Along with the players that 

offense. 
Ciarrocca will 

replace long time coordinator 
Ted Kempski, who ran the 
teams offense for 34 years. 

Ciarrocca has spent the last 
two seasons as a receiver 's 
coach at Penn after a four-year 
stint at Princeton. 

Stepping in to replace the 
fabled "Wing-T'" will be diffi 
cult enough for Ciarocca, but 
his biggest problem comes in 
heading an offensive unit that 
returns j ust three starters. 

Freshman halfback Be n 
Cross aid even though he has 

not spoken with Ciarocca 
directly, Cross is confident of 
what the new offensive coordi
nator is capable of. 

"He's a young and ener
getic, and he's bring a lot 
excitement to the team." 

Also, Bryan Bossard is 
expected to take over on the 
Hens ' sidelines as Delaware's 
receivers coach. 

Bossard graduated from the 
university in 1989 and has 
spent the last two years as 
Wyoming ' s defensive · sec
ondary coach. 

Bossard will face the diffi
cult task of stabilizing a Hens 
receiving core returning just 
five spread ends with limited 
college experience. 

As far as the rest of 
Delaware's coaching staff is 
concerned, the official list will 
not be released until at least 
tomorrow. 

One question remains for 
the Hens as their off season 
tinkering co ntinues. Will 
offensive line coach player 
favorite Greg Perry still be 
manning the Delaware side
lines next season? 

THE REVIEW/Ben Thoma 
New Delaware football head coach K.C. Keeler 
speaks at a press conference announcing his hiring. 
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